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2 MINUT'ES OF THE ONE HCNDRED .A;ND ELEVIDNTH SESSION, 
I. 
ORGANIZATION. 
OFFICERS ECCLESIASTICAL CONFERENCE. 
Bishop John C. Granbery ............................ President 
E. O. Watson .................................... Secretary. 
W. L. Wait. ............................... Ass_ist_ant Secretary. 
S. H. Zimmerman.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Stattst~cal Secretary. 
T. C. Ligon ........................ Assjstant Stat!st!cal Secretary. 
A. J. Cauthen, Jr.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Statistical Secretary. 
M. B. Kelly.. . . . . . . . . . .......... Assistant Statistical Secretary. 
LEQ-AL CONFERENCE. 
A. J. Stokes, President; W. M. Duncan, Secretary. 
Vice Presidents.-}. A. Clifton, S. A. Weber, A. J. Cauthen, T. G. 
Herbert. , .. 
Managers.-W. K. Blake, Geo. Cofield, Geo. W. Williams, J. W. Car-
lisle, W. H. Lockwood. 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 
G. T. Harmon, President; H. B. Browne, Secretary; R. H. Jones, Re-
cording Secretary; W. K. Blake, Treasurer. 
Vice Presidents.-W. I. Herbert, W. C. Pe,wer. 
Curators.-D. A. DuPre, W. K. Blake, J. A. G-AL11ewell. .. 
Directors.-]. S. Beasley, J. K. '.\[cCain, W. W. Mood, J. W. Ariail, A. 
H. Best. :rvI. M. Brabham, J. L. Stokes. D. P. Boyd, H. B. Browne. , -s:•.•;,, 
CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD. 
Jno. O. Willson, President; A. J. Cauthen, Vice President; S. Lander, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
BOARDS, 1894-98. 
EDUCATION. 
D. R. Duncan, Chairman: P. F. Kilgo, Secretary; M. L. Carlisle, J. E. 
Grier, C. B. Smith, J. M. Steadman, J. C. Sellers, L. D. Childs, M. P. 
DeBruhl, Wm. Stokes. 
CHURCH EXTENSION. 
O. A. Darby, Chairman: J. W. Elkins, Secretary; Geo. W._ Williams, 
Treasurer; R. W. Major, J. F. Pearce, J. E. Ellerbe, W. H. Dial, M. W. 
Hook, N. G. Ballenger, S. P. H. Elwell. 
... 
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.... 
COLPORTAGE. ;·• 
H. B. Browne,, Chairnnn: W. M. Duncan, S. D. Vaughan,· J. M. 
Knight, W. S. Martin, D. P. Boyd, W. L. Glaze, A. J. A. Perritt, D. G. 
Ruff, P. L. Hardin. 
:MISSIONS. 
A. J. Cauthen. President; R. L. Coleman and J. K. 11cCain, Vice Pres-
idents; J. W. Daniel, Secretary: W. I. Herbert, Treasurer; J. W. Ariail, W. 
M. Harden, J. E. Rushton. W. H. Kirton. D. Tiller, G. H. Waddell, Benj. 
Greig, A. C. Dibble. W. J. 11ontgomery, J. W. Quillian, J. C. Clements, J. 
D. Eidson, J. G. Jenkins, J. L. Glenn, R. Y. McLeod. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD. 
D. D. Dantzler, President: J. L. Stokes. Secretary and Treasurer: vV. A. 
Betts, A. B. Watson, W. B. Duncan, 11. B. Kelly, W. W. Williams, A. J. 
Cauthen, Jr .. J. W. Shell. J. E. '.\'lahaffey, A. E. Williams, H. C. Strauss, 
J. R. Bullock, J. L. Quinby. J. G. ?llcCall. J. B. Sanders, P. A. Hodges, G. 
H. Bates, C. H. Carlisle, J. A. Sprott. 
PUBLISHING COMMITTEE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE 
L. F. Beaty, M. M. Brabham. W. D . .Evans. 
COMMITTEES OF EXAMINATION. 
Applicants.-S. A. Weber, Chairman; L. F. Beaty, j. W. KiJgo, A .. B. 
Earle. 
First Year.-T. C. O'Dell, Chairman; R. A. Child, R. E. Stackhouse, 
E. P. Taylor. 
Second Year.-J. A. Rice, Chairman; R H. Jones, M~ Dargan, J. S. 
Porter. 
Third Year.-W. R. Richardson, Chairman; W. H. Hodges, J. M. 
Fridy, T M. Dent. 
Fourth Year.-H. W. Bays, Chairman; J. K. McCain, G. P. Watson, C. 
\V. Creighton. 
BELIN TRUST FUND. 
A. M. Chreitzberg, President: A. J. Stokes, Vice President; J. E. Car-
lisle, Se<!retary; W. C: Power, Financial Agent; A. J. Stafford, W. A. 
Rogers. 
MANAGERS EPWORTH ORPHANAGE. 
G. H. Waddell, Superintendent. 
A. J. Stokes, President: W. J. ::\1urray. Treasurer; A. C. Dibble, Secre-
tary; M. M. Brabham, J. F. Anderson, T. C. O'Dell, T. G. Herbert, J. S. 
Beasley, W. H. Hodges, W. W. Daniel, R. L. Coleman, R-: S. Hill, L. D. 
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----------~------------· 
TRUSTEES COLLEGES AND FITTING SCHOOLS, 1896=98. 
WOFFORD COLLEGE. 
B. 1 w w Dunca,1 S A. Weber W R. Richardson, E. T. Hodges, 1s 1op . • , · • · ' · c G D t 1 
J. E. Carlisle, W. A. Ro~ers, G. W. Gage, T. B. Stackhou~e, • • an z er, 
G. E. Prince, J. K. Jenmngs, George Cofield, H. Baer. 
COLU11BIA FE:MALE COLLEGE. . 
w. c. Power, H. w. Bays, J. W. Daniel, A. B. \Yatson, J. A. Chfton, 
G. H. Waddell, J. w. Kilgo, J. t Lyon, R. H. Jennings, W. M. Connor, 
G. W, Parker, W. J. Murray, J. G. i\IcCall. 
WOFFORD FITTING SCHOOL. 
Trustees of Wofford College. 
CARLISLE FITTING SCHOOL. 
·-·-Trustees of Wofford College. 
COKESBURY cdNFERENCE SCHOOL. ' . 
J.C. Chandler, s. D. Vaughan, D. Z. Dantzler, W. H. Hodges, Marion 
Dargan, W. ·L. Wait, S. H. Zimmerman. 
JOINT BOARD OF FINANCE. 
W. M. Duncan, President: \V. :.\I. Connor: Trea-surer; J. F. Lyon, Sec-
retar ··: J. C. Chandler, J. A. Rice. G. w_. Dans, J. W. Shell, J. S. Bea_sley, 
C Dy ·Mann, J. E. l\lahaffey. J. E. Carlisle. J. E. Rushto~,. R. H. lenGrgs, 
H .. ~. Brunson, W. A. Lesley, J. F. Breeden, A. C. D1bule, J. • enn, 
J. K. Jennings, R. Y. :McLeod. 




One Hundred and Eleventh Session 
OF THE 
5 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE .. 
Condensed Journal Proceedings. 
FIRST DAY--WEDNESDAY. 
Methodist Church, Abbeville, S. C., December 9, 1896. 
The South Carolina Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South, convened its one hundred and eleventh sessio·1 in the Meth-
odist Church, Abbeville. S. C., at 9:30 a. 111., December 9, 1896, Bishop J. 
C. Granbery in the chair. 
Opening devotions. including the sacrament of the Lord's Supper, were 
conducted by the Bishop. 
The Secretary oi the last session called tht roll, and one hundred and 
forty clerical and thirteL'll lay members responded as present. 
E. 0. \Vatson \\·as elected Secretary, with \V. L. ·wait, Assistant. 
S. H. Zimmerman was elected Statistical Secretary, with T. C. Ligon, 
A.]. Cauthen. Jr .. and :.\f. B. Kelly. Assistants. 
On motion oi E. 0. Watson the bar ,,·as fixed to include all seats within 
the main body nf the Cl1t1rcl1. 
On motion oi J. .-\. Cliiton. the hours of meeting and adjournment 
were fixed: l\leet at 9:30 a. 111 .. and adjourn at r :30 p. 111. 
The Presiding Elders, as a ,.tanding committee on nomination of Con-
ference Committees, presrntecl their n:1)ort. which was adopted. as follows: 
Public \Vorship.-(;. T. Harm on. J. :\. Cliiton, J. Fuller Lyon. 
Bible Cause.-]. c; Clinbcdes, Arthur C. \Valker, R. \V. Major. J. E. 
Beard, A. J. A. Perritt. Rnht .. \. Yongue. W. S. Stokes. J. E. Smoak. G. M. 
Boyd, R. 0. Pmdy. 
Conference Relations.-]. C. Stoll. C. E. \Viggins. W. \V. Daniel, C. · 
D. Mann, J. E. Grier. J. B. Traywick, R. \V. Barlwr. J. W. Humbert. J. E. 
Carlisle, A. B. Watson. 
Books and Pcriodicals.-D. Z. Dantzler. J. S. Wimberly. E. P. Taylor, 
P. L. Kirton, G. Hoffmeyer, C. N. Rogers, W. E. Wiggins, vV. S. Hall, E. 




6 MIN"l~TES OF THE ONE HCNDREU AND EILIDVENTH SESSION, 
P M R. E. District Conicrence Journals.-}. B. Humbert, . A. urray, 
Stackhouse, J. (;. ::\lcCall. A. T. Dunlap, L. H. Little, M. B. Kelly, F. M. 
Hicklin. J. 11. Fridy. J. H. Lesesne. 
Minutes.-]. C. Chandler, :vI. H. Carter, J. E. Wann~maker, S. J. 
Bethea, R. Ahercrnmbie, B. ::\I. Grier, J. B. Guess, H. B. Browne, R. L. 
Coleman, W. H. Hodges. 
Ternperance.-T. G. Herbert, J. G. Jenkins, W._ B. Duncan, J. A. Kelly, 
T. \"-.'. Shell. W. J. Adams, S. P. H. Elwell. J. M. R1d,Jle, J. D. Crout, E. H. 
·Beckham . 
.Memoirs.-A. J. Stafford, S. Lander, W. A. Rogers, L. F. Beaty, J. 
Thos. Pate, Sidi H. Browne. . . . 
A: Jetter from Jno. O. Willson, Editor Southern_ Christian Advocate, 
to Bishop Granbery, expressing his regrets _at not bemg able to reach the 
c;ession of the Conference, was read by the Bishop. 
J. A. Clifton welcomed the Conference to :,\hbeY_ille. 
Communi::ations irom our various connect1onal mterests were read and 
referred to apJJrO\J1i:1tc boards ;,ml cmnmittec;;. 
The crcclentia b of'/J 01111 II. Turner, Local Elder, were surrendered to 
the Conference through J. B. Campbell. with the statem~nt th~t J?hn H. 
Turner had ,rithdra\\'n irregularly from om Chmch and l11s creaentials had 
beeri surrendered upon demand. . . 
Character oi Super;rnnuates and Supernurnera~1es was exammed and 
passed, and their names \\'ere rcierred to the Committee on Conference Re· 
lations. 
Bishop Granbcry announced that on account of the de~t!1 of a da~ghter 
of Bishop Keener, Bishop Duncan would not be able to v1s1t the sess10n of 
this Conference. 
The character of the Elders of Charleston, Cokesbury and Columbia 
Districts \\·as examined and passed. 1''1. M. Brabham was refer_red to the 
Committee on Conference Relations for the Superannuated relation. 
Question 19. \Vhat preachers han died ~lttring the past year_? was 
called, and t1po11 annonncemi.'nt of the death ol _S. L:earcl, C. H. Pritchard, 
J. A. :'.\Iood, W. D. Kirkland ancl Thos. Rays~ff, thc~r name_s were referred 
to the Committee on :\[e111oirs. Upon st1ggest1on of S. A: Vv_eber, the Com-. 
mitte on :\Iemoirs \\·as instrnct:>cl to notice the death ot B1shop Haygood 
in their report. . . . 
G. W. Vv'alkcr presented the intcre;;ts oi Pa111e Inst1tt1te. 
The following were introduced to the Conference: W. W. \Va_dsworth, 
of the North Georgia Conference: T. J. Gattis, oi the N_orth Caro Ima Con-
ference· Dr. Lowrev \Vilson. oi the Ahbeville Presbyterian Church; Dr. T. 
H. La,~'- Superinte1;clent of the .\merican ~ible Sc:Ki~ty .. 
Resolutions with reierence to the basis of cl1stnbut10n of Conference 
assessments, offered by E. O. ·w atson and R. \V. Barber, were referred to 
the Joint Board of Finance. 
Announcements were mack and Conference adjourned, with the dox-
ology and the benediction hy tile Bishop. 
SECOND DAY--THURSDAV. 
1'1ethodist C:nll"ch, AbbeYille, S. C., December IO, 18g6. 
Conference was called to order at 9:30 this morning, the Bishop in the 
chair. 
Opening devotions were conducted by S. A. Weber. . . 
The roll of absentees on yesterday was called, and twenty-_e1ght clerical 
and ele,en lay members not previously present answered to their names. 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 7 
On 1:1otion of ~- A. Weber, the calling of the roll was dispensed with 
for remamder of this Conference session. 
The minutes oi yesterday's ses~ion were read and approved. 
The report of the Trustees of Columbia Female College was presented 
and rekrrecl to th-: Board of Education. 
A. Coke Smith, oi the Virginia Conference, was introduced. 
. Quc:stion ,1. \\'ho arc aclrnittecl on trial? was called, and seven were ad-
n11tted. (See Condensed :\I inuks-Question 1.) 
T. H. Law,_ D. D., Agent oi American Bible Society, addressed the 
Conference rclat1\·c to the work of the Bible Society. 
Q~1cstio11 2, Who remain on trial? was called. (See Condensed Minutes. 
Question 2.) 
Question 8, What traveling preachers are elected Deacons? was called. 
(See Conclcn;;ed :\I i11t1tes. Question 8.) 
The Bi,;l10p yielded the chair to A. J. Stokes, President of the Leg~l 
Conference. for the annual session of that body. After the transaction of 
the busine;;s oi the Ll'g·al Confnence the Ecclesiastical Conference resumed 
'its session. the Bishop in the chair. 
Question 7. Who are the Deacons of one year? was ca!led. (See Con-
densed :\linutc:.;, \,Jul'sti,111 7.) 
John ;,\I anni11g \\·a,; referred to the Committee on Conference Relations 
for the Supcrnurnerary relation. · 
Question 12. What traYcling preachers are elected Elders? was called. 
(See Condensed :\I inutes. Question 12.) · 
Announcements were made and Conference adjourned with the dox-
ology and the benediction. 
THIRD DAY--FRIDAY. 
Methodist Church, Abbeville, S. C., December 11, 18g6. 
Conference met at 9:30 this morning, the Bishop in the chair. 
The opening deyotions were conducted by C. E. \Viggins 
The minutes of yesterday's se;;sion were read and approved. 
Question JO, What local preachers arc elected Deacons? was called. 
. (See Condensed :\1 inute;;. Que,tiun JO.) 
Question 14, What local preachers arc elected elders? was called. (See 
Condensed ~l inutes. Question 14). 
J. J. Tigert, Book Editor, was introduced. 
The character of Elders in Florence, Greem·ille and Marion Districts 
was examined and p::ssccl. 
A. Coke Smith, of the Virginia Conference, addressed the Conference 
concerning the work oi the General Board of Education. 
H. C. ?d orrison. :\I is,-i01ury Secretary, adclressecl the Conference on 
l\'1issions. 
G. W. \Valkcr, President oi Paine In;;titutc. aclclressed the Conference 
with reference to the work (Ii Paine T n;;titutc. 
Preamble and resolutions offered by Sidi H. Drowne, appointing a clay 
for Peace Sunday, were adopted. ( Sec Resolution "A.'') 
0. A. Darby, at his own request. was referred to the Committee on 
Conference Relations for the Superannuated Relation. 
Resolutions directing that all monies collected on Conference assess-
ments be paid to the Joint Board of Finance in aggregate amount, were 
adopted. (See Resolution ''B.") 
8 MINGTES OF '!'HE ONE HUNDRED AND ELEVENTH SESSION, 
Rev. W. E. Johnson, Pastor of the Abbeville Baptist Church, was intro-
duced to the Conference. 
Announcements were made and Conference adjourned in usual form. 
FOURTH DA Y--SATURDA Y. 
l\Iethodist Church, Abbeville, S. C., December 12, 18g6. 
Conference was called to order at 9:30 this morning, Bishop Granbery 
in the chair. 
The opening deYotions ·,\'ere conducted by W. C. Power. 
The minutes of yesterday·s session were read and approved. 
The report oi the Boa rel of l\l anagers and Trustees of the Epworth 
Orphanage \\'as. read and acloptecl. 
The following were appointed to rc·ceiYe and sec to the publication of 
the manuscript oi tlw ":\nnab of Mdhoclism in South Carolina; by A. M. 
Chreitzberg": S. :\. \\'eber, \\'. A. Betts, E. 0. ·watson, H. B. Browne, J. 
Thos. Pate. J. \\'. Daniel. J. W. Elkins, A. J. Stafford and J. L. Harley. 
Jas. Atkin:-. D,. D., Sund~ty School Editor, was introduced, and ad-
dressed the Conierencc. 
Question -1, \\"ho arc admitted into full connection? was called. (See 
Condensed l\linutes. Question 4.) 
J. J. Tigert. Book Editor, addressed the Conference. 
Edgerton R. Young. of the l\Iethodist Church oi Canada, was intro-
duced. and addressed the Conierence. 
G. H. Waddell, Superintendent of the Epworth Orphanage, addressed 
the Conference, and a collection amounting to $1,040 oo was taken for the 
Orphanage. 
Notices were gi,·en. and Conference adjourned with the doxology and 
the benediction by the Bishop. 
FIFTH DAY --SUNDAY --MEMORIAL SERVICES. 
Methodist Church, AbbeYille, S. C.. December 13, 1896. 
The C'.)nference was called to order at ,,:30 this afternoon for· Memorial 
Services. E.T. Hodges in the chair. 
The opening devotions \\-CH' conducted by J. S. Beasley. 
Memoirs oi deceased prl'achcrs all(\ \Yin:s of preachers who had died 
during the year, \\'ere read a, follcl\\"S: 
Memoir of Bishop .\. (~. I laygood read hy J. Thos. Pate. 
l\1emoir of C. Tl. Pritdt,trd rcacl by Sidi H. Browne. 
Memoir of Samuel Leard read hy Sanrncl Lander. 
Memoir of Jnhn A. :\I oud read hy W. A Rogers. 
Memoir of\\'. D. Kirkland read by L. F. Beaty. 
Memoir of Thos. Raysor reacl by J. Thos Pate. 
Memoirs of Lillie Enline Betts. \\'ife of W. A. Betts; Anna Wilbur 
Kelly, widow oi John \".'. Kelly: Myrtle 1\IcDonalcl Duncan, wife of W. T. 
Duncan: and Callie E. Snyder. \\'iic of W. J. Snyder, rea:d by A. J. Stafford. 
Conference adjourned \\'ith the doxology and the benediction. 
T,rrn,EToN ST. METHonrs'r CHFRCH, CA:-.rnEN, s. c. 
REV. J. THOS. PA'fE, D. D., PASTOR. 
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SIXTH DA Y--MONDA Y--MORNING SESSION. 
Methodist Church, Abbeville, S. C., December 14, 1896. 
Conference was called to order at 9:30 this morning, Bishop Granbery 
in the chair. 
The opening de\'otions were conducted by W. A. Clarke. 
Bishop Granbery presented certificate of ordination of Elders and 
Deacons, giYing ans\\'er to l\linute questions 9, 1 I, 13, and 15. (See Con-
densed Minutes.) 
Character oi Elders in Orangeburg and Rock Hill Districts was ex-
amined and passed. 
Report-; No. r, 2, and 3, of the Joint Board of Finance were read and 
approved. and the monies distributed to the several claimants in open Con-
ference. 
A resolution offered by the Joint Board of Finance, providing that the 
collectiom ior Conference Claimants be taken separately from other collec-
tions ordered by the Conference, was laid on the table. 
Report of the Joint Board of Finance No. 4 was presented and adopted. 
Examination of character of Elders was resumed and completed by the 
call of all Elders of Spartanburg and Sumter Districts. 
Questions 16. J. 5 and 6 ,,·ere called and disposed oi. (See Condensed 
Minutes.) 
Question 40. \\'here shall the next session of the Conference be held? 
was called. Florencl.'., Spart:tnbnrg, Greenwood, Orangeburg and Abbeville 
were nominated. Spartanburg and Greenwood were withdrawn. Florence 
was unanimously selected. 
The Joint Goard of Finance reported favorably upon resolutions offered 
by E. 0. \Vatsun and R. \\'. Barber and referred to them. The report was 
adopted. ( See Resolution "C''). 
The following offered by \V. S. :Martin and others was laid on the table: 
Resoh·ed. That hereaiter the yarious Boards be requested to base t'he 
assessmcntc. <Jll the actual collections of the preYious yectr with not more 
than ten per cent. added. 
A motion of Sidi H. Browne to rescind the action of the Conference at 
its last session. regulating the operations of local preachers, was laid on the 
table. 
Resolutions signed by W. L. Wait and others. giving the privilege of 
the floor to members of Boards not members of the Conference, were 
adopted. (See Resolution "D"). 
On motion. it was resolved that when Conference adjourn it be to meet 
at 3 :30 this afternoon. The Bishop appointed J. A. Rice to preside at the 
afternoon session. 
The memoirs read at the lVIcmorial Service were adopted. 
Announcements were made and Conference adjourned in usual form. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Methodist Church. Abbeville, S. C., December 14, 1896,. 
Conference was called to order at 3 :30 this afternoon, J. A. Rice in the 
chair. 
The opening devotions were conducted by M. B. Kelly. 
The minutes of this morninr,'s session were read and approved. 
The following reports of Committees and Boards were read and 
adopted: Report of Committee on District Conference Jourr:als, report of 
10 MINUTES OF THE ONE HCNDRED AND ELEVENTH SESSION, 
Committee on Temperance, report of Committee on Conference Relations, 
report of Board of Church Fxtension, reports I and 2 of Sunday School 
Board, report oi Committee on Books and Periodicals, report of Publishing 
Committee Southern Christian Advocate, report of Board of Education, 
report oi Board of C <,!portage. ( Sec Reports.) 
T. J. Gattis. colporter. addressed the Conference. 
The educational statistics were presented. (See Con(knsed :\Iinuks.) 
Resolution offered by J. B. T1 aywick ancl \\'. L. Wait concerning the 
publication of the "Annals oi :\lethodism" was adopted. (See Resolu-
tion "E"). 
Resolution offered by \V. L. \Vait and J. C. Chandler, requiring annual 
reports to be made by Trustees of educational institutions to the Board of 
Education. was adopted. (See Resolution "F"). 
· On motion of W. L. Wait it was resolved that when Conference adjourn 
it be to meet at 7 :30 this p. 111. 
On motion. Conf'erence adjourned with the doxology and the benedic-' 
tion by J. A. Rice. 
NIGHT SESSION. 
::\,fethodist Church. Abbeville. S. C .. December 14, 18g6. 
Conference met at 1 :30 this p. m .. the Bishop in the chair. 
The opening devotions were conducted by C. B. Smith. 
The minutes of th is afternoon's session were read and approved. 
The report oi the Board of 11 issions l\'aS presented and ordered to the 
record. together with the report oi the \Voman's Foreign Missionary Society 
of the South Carolina Conference. ( See Reports.) 
The report oi the Committee on :\linntes was presented and aaopted. 
(See Reports.) 
The report oi the Statistical Secretary was presented and ga\'e answer to 
Minute questions 21. 22, 23, 24, 25. 26. 27. 28. 34. 36. 37, 38. (See Condensed 
Minutes.) 
The Board of }fissions made answer to ~Iinute question 31. (See Con-
densed Minutes.) 
The Joint Board of Finance answered :\1 inute questions 29 and 30. The 
Board of Church Extension answered question 32. The report of the Com-
mittee on Bible Cause was presented and adopted. making ans,\·er to ques-
tion 33 ( Sec Condensed }I inutes.)) 
Resolution offered by S. H. Zimmerm~tn and J. E. Grier concerning the 
address and work of Dr. S. A. Steel. Epworth League Secretary. was adopted. 
(See Resolution "H"). 
Resolution concerning dome~tic mission collections. offered by vV. I. 
Herbert. was acloptcc\. ( See Resolution "I"). 
Resolution recniring reports of the distrilmtion oi Conference asses~-
ments to be sent to the Statistical Sccretarv bv the Boards of District 
Stewards. offered hY S. l-I. Zimmerman. was a~loptcd. (See Resolution"]"). 
Resolutions of ·thanks to the citizens oi Abbeville and others. offered by 
]. W. Elkins and \V. B. Duncan. were adopted. ( See Resolutions ''G.") 
John Owen moved that preachers who were changed should give their 
plans to their presiding elders for distribution. The motion was withdrawn, 
but being renewed by S. Lander, ,vas lost. 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 11 
The Joint Board of Finance for 1897 was announced. (See Organi-
zation, p. 4). 
The minutes were read a.1d approyed, and after singing and a prayer by 
John Attaway, the Bishop announced the appointments, answering question 
41, Where are the preachers stationed this year? (See Condensed Minutes.) 
Conference adjourned. sine die, with the doxology and the benediction 
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I I I. 
CONDENSED MINUTES 
Of the South Carolina Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
. South; Held at Abbeville, S. C., Beginning December 9, 1896, 
Ending December 14, 1896. /; 
(j;!.J:-
BISHOP J. C. GRANBERY, President. 
E. 0. WATSON, Secretary. 
Postoffice Address of Secretary-Orangeburg, S. C. 
I. Who are adn1itted on trial? 
1 
Sidi B. Harper (D.), bavid W. Kellar, 
_,..William C. Kirkland (D.), John C. Roper,· F. Hawkins Shuler, ,·Foster 
Speer, ~\V. H. Thrower.-7. 
(Levi L. Inabinet not having appeared before the committee for exam-
ination, was continued on trial with the above class.) 
2. \Vho remain on trial? John G. Beckwith, Henry J. Cauthen, Chesley 
C. Herbert, George C. Leonard, B. l\l. Robertson, Henry VIII. Stokes, 
William B. Verdin, Julius F. Way.-8 ( C. B. Burns, not before the Com-
mittee: R. C. Boulware anrl J. R. Sojourner, not approYe<l in examination. 
were continued on trial ,rith the aboYC clas:::.) 
3. \Vho arc di~continucd? Kunc. · 
4. \Vho arc admitted into full connection? l\Iartin L. Banks, Jr., L. L. 
Bedenbaugh, James :\. Ct111phell, \Vaddy T. Duncan, \\'illiam S. Goodwin, 
J. Barr Harris. Ed,,·ard S. Jones, Willi;1m A. Kelly, Jr .. Stephen A. Nettles, 
William:\. I'itb. \\'e~ky J. Snyder, G. Edwin Stokes. Pr~ston B. \Vells-13. 
(A. S. Lesky. not approncl in examination: R. \V. Spigner, R. E. 
Mood. John :\lanni11).: and J :\I. Rngcrs. not before Committee, ,, .. ere con-
tinuecl ,rith the ah,nT cla~,. I 
5. \Vho arc readmitted? :'\ C'llC. 
6. \Vho are rerein·d hv transicr from other Conferences? None. 
7. \Vho arc the de;1rn;1s oi one year? G. F. Clarkson, R. A. Few, T. 
Grigsby H erlwrt. \\·. ;\. ~I asseheau. Peter Stokes.-5 
(J. N. Isom and J. J. Stevenson. not approved in examination: R. M. 
DuBose, J. R. Copeland and \Y. H. J\Iiller, not before the Committee, were 
continued with the alJon class.) 
· 8 \Vhat traYcling· preachers are electeJ deacons? l\I. L. Banks, Jr., 
Waddy T. Dt11Kan. William S. Goodwin, Edward S. Jones. William A. 
Kelly, Jr., Stephen .\. Kettles, J. A. Campbell, J. Barr Harris, P. B. 
'Wells.-9. 
9. \Vhat traYcling prl'.achers are ordaine:i deacons? Martin L. Banks, 
Jr., Waddy T. Duncan, W. S. Goodwin. E. S. Jones, W. A. Kelly, Jr., S. 
A. Nettles, J. A. Campbell, J. Barr Harris, P. B. Wells.-9. 
✓ 10. \i\/hat local r,reachers arc elected cleaccns? · Daniel H. Everctt.'}ohn 
W. Harris, Sidi B. HarpeL. \V clcome Quick; Pan! A. Severance,· William 
B. Verdin.-·6. t: i ';.( r I\·/(,, .'' · 1 /-
II. What local' pre'a;chcrs are ordained dc<,cons?, John \V. Harris; Sidi 
B. Harper, Welcome Quick. Paul A. Severance. William B. Verdin.-5. 
12. What traveling preachers are elected elders? E. H. Beckham, J. L. 
Daniel, S. W. Henry, P. B. Ingraham. W. B. Justus. E. K. Moore. R. C. 
McRoy, D. l\L McLeod .. \. R. Phillips. W. B. Wharton. W. E. Wiggins, 
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T. J. White.-12. 
(0. L. DuRant, already an elder, completed his course of study with 
the above class.) 
IJ. What traveling preachers are ordained elders? E. H. Beckham, S. 
W. Henry, P. B. Ingraham, W. B. Justus, E. K. Moore, R. C. McRoy, D. 
M. McLeod, A. R. Phillips, W. B. Wharton. W. E. Wiggins, T. J. 
White.-11. 
14. What local preachers are elected elders? Virgil C. Dibble and 
James L. Mullinix.-2. /y
1
(c,,rf1 1 .(.: ,'~ 
· 15. What local preachers are ordame<:l elders~ James L. Mullinix.-1. 
16. \Vho are located this year?,,.,vV. C. Gleaton, at his own request. 
17. \Vho are supernumerary? A. M. Attaway, A. 'vV. Attaway,---E. L. 
ArcheF-;'l\1. l\J. Ferguson, J. W. N celey,- J 0!111 :Manning; J. M. Rogers; T. E. 
Wannamaker.-8. 
,· 18. Who are superannuated? F. Auld. M. L. Banks, J. C. Bissell/Sidi 
H. Browne, J. l\I. Carlisle, William Carson, W. A. Clarke," A. M. Chrietz-
berg, 0 .. \. Darby, R. L. Duffie, L l\l. Hamer, 'A. W. Jackson; Simpson 
Jones, L. :\. Johnson, Paul F. Kistler, A. H. Lester;'L. C. Loyal, M. M. 
Brabham. \V. W. :\Iood. H. ?.l. Moocl,-J. J. Neville; I. J. Kewberry, J. A. 
Porter, \\. C. Patterson. J. F. Smith, J. A. Wood, ·A. W. Walker,-, J. J. 
vVorkrnan.-28. ,,,...-
, 19. \Vhat preachers han· died during the past year? Samuel Leard, C. 
H. Pritchard.") .. ·\. ~lo()(!, Thos. Raysor. V✓. D. Kirkland.-5. 
20. Are all the preachers blameless in their life and official' administra-
tion? The names of all the preachers were called, one by one in open Con-
ference, and their characters examined and passed. 
21. \Vhat is the number of local preachers and members in the several 
circuits. stations and missions of the Conference? 
Local preachers................................... 124 
vVhite members ................................... 72,541 
Total ...................................... 72,665 
22. How many infants haYe been baptized during the year? 1,977. 
23. How many adults ha\·e been baptized <luring the year? 1,314. 
24. \Vhat is the number of Ermorth Leagues? 51. 
25. What is the 11t1mber of E1J\rorth League members? 1,418. 
26. What i~ the m11nber of Sunday Schools? 718. 
27. \Vhat is the ntrn1lwr (If St11•day School teachers? 5,014. 
28. \,Vhat is the number of Sunday School scholars? 41,967. 
29. \Vhat arn,n1nt i,, nec•,',sary ior the superannuated preachers, and the 
widows and orphans of prl'achcrs? $15.000.00. 
30. \Vhat has been collcckd <ill the foregoing account, and how has it 
been applied? $10.0Ph.8CJ. Diqriln,ted by the Joint Board in open Confer-
ence to the seYeral claimants. 
31. 'vVhat has been rn:1trih1tecl ior 111issiuns? Foreign, $9,863.20. 
Domestic. 10,333.97. 
32. 'vVhat has been contributed ior Church Extension? $2,330.68. 
33. \Vhat has been done ior the American Bible Society? $446-41. 
34. vVhat has been contributec1 for the support of presiding elders and 
preachers in charge? Presiding Elders. $15,750.00. Preachers in charge, 
$I I I ,524.8(). 
35. \Vhat has been contributed for the support of Bishops? $1,630.88. 
36. What is the number of Societies and the number and estimated value 
of Church edifices? Number of Societies. 715. Number of Chuch edifices, 
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37. What is the number of pastoral charges, and the number and value 
of parsonages owned by them? Number of charges, 193. Number of par-
sonages, r:;8. Value, $228,490.00. 
38. What is the number and value of District parsonages? Number of 
District parsonages. 10. Value, $30,000.00. 
39. \Vhat are the educational statistics? 
Institution~. Endowment. Income. Value. Students. 
Wofford College ............. $63,000.00 $13,000.00 $100,000.00 154 
Wofford Fitting School...... No report. 37 
Carlisle Fitting School....... No report. 18,000.00 No report. 
Cokesbury Conference School 810.00 500.00 3,000.00 26 
Columbia Female College... 15,26o.92 65,000.00 124 
40. Where shall the next session of the Conference be held? Florence. 
41. Where are the preachers stationed this year? (See appointments.) 
. PROF. \V. E. \\'JI,l,IS, II1•:.-\Il 1'IASTJ-;H. C.-\RJ,ISI,I-: FITTINC SCHOOL . 
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SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 
IV. 
APPOINTMENTS FOR tcS97. 
Names of Undergraduates in Italics. Numerals Indicate the Number of Years 
on the Charge. 
/ CHARLESTON DISTRICT. 
/w. P. MEADORS, P. E., 3. 
✓ 
Princeton ......... 'S. D. Vaughan I r, 
M.t. Carmel. .......... W. A. Kelly 1 
-Waterloo .......... rR. C. McRoy I 
•· Charleston: . , .,,North Edgefield .... -:-W. B. Justus 2 
- Trinity ............. J. W. KIigo 1 
1 
Newberry station and --City Mis-
. Bethel. ............ H. 'vV. Bays 2 , sion,:C. W. Creighton 2 and 
- Spring St. ....... -: W. S. Martin r , TV. B. Verdin ................ 1 
.,,, Cumberland .... ]. J-'l. Steadman 2: Newberry Circuit. ....... D. Tiller 2 
.,,,-Berkeley ............. }. L. Ray 1 • ·Kinards ............ /:A. S. Lesley I 
<. Summerville ...... -:. G. P. \Vatsun 1 Saluda ........... . ·.J. J. Stevrnson I 
--··Cypress ......... E. :\'I. -:\IcKi~sick 3 Butler .............. W. W. Jones 2 
· St. Georges and Rccns\'illc...... , Parksville ....... "'.O. N. Rountree 2 
,- A. C. Walker. 3: C. E. Wiggins I · Prosperity ............ E. G. Price 2 
/ Colleton ........... H. C. :'\Iouzon r, · 
Round 0. and St. Paul's -:\fission COLUMBIA DISTRICT.. 
· E. K. :'\Jore I, and one to be 
su,11/licd b3• \V. R. Buchan:m 
J. WALTER DICKSON, P. E., 3. 
,·Walterboro ...... \V. :'\L Dunc,,,, 1 ' Washington St. .... W. 'vV. Daniel 3 
/Hendersom·illc ...... Da\'id Hucks 2: l\Iarion St., P. L. Kirton 3, J. W. 
,, Hampton ......... R. L. Holroyd 1 ; Neely ................... Sup'y 
- Port Royal :\lissi,rn Green St. and· Brookland ... '.W. B. 
5~upplicd b31 VV. i-\. Fcdrey .. 2 · Baker.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Allendale .......... \V. B. Duncan 2: Richb.nd and 'Granbv ::\Iission, su/J-
., Black Swamp ...... \\i. H. Wroton I I plied by .......... : .. ]. C. Abney I 
- Hardeevillf' Edgewood ....... , . A. R. Phillips I 
Supplied by J.C. Weklt 1' Lexington ....... . ':.R. M. D11Bose 2 
' Beaufort. ........... P.A. Murray 2 /Lexington Fork ...... ": .J. L Sifly 2 
McClellanville .... '.ff'. H. Thrower r ·, Lewieclale supplied by, J. N. 
--Ridgeville ....... W. A. Massebeau 4 ...................... Wright I 
COKESBURY DISTRICT. 
; Ltesville ....... , :N. G. Ballenger 2 
'Bates burg ......... ·. T. G. Herbert 2 
G. T. HARMON, P. E., 2. Johnston ..... -'· R. E. Stackhouse 3 
,.,Cokesbury ....... -.. J. C. Chandler 2' Edgefield ....... :· .. D. Z. Danlzrer I 
Greenwood ....... Marion Dargan 2 Graniteville ........... J. E. Beard 4 
Verdcry ......... · ... G. R. Shaffer I Langley ........ -.lvf. L. Banks, Jr., I 
..- Ninety Six ......... -:-.W. A. Betts r . Up. St. Mathews:.D. D. Dantzler 4 
Donald's .......... W. B. Wharton I •· Fort Motte 
Ahbeville ......... : .. ]. A. Clifton 2 -To be supplied by J. B. F. 
,Antreville .......... I' .. W. J. Sn1•der 1 ' .................... Monts I 
·McCormick ....... -:. VV. H. Ariail If-- Ridgeway, W. C. Winn 2, "one 
. Lowndesville ..... ,,< E. W. Mason 3 1 to be supplied. 
.. 
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.-'Winnsboro .......... -:T. M. Dent 3 (Townville ........ (D. W. Kellar 1 
..,..Fairfield ........... . ::W. H. Mt!ler 1 --Pendleton ........ . -:A. T. Dunlap I 
• Columbia Female College 1 - Pickens ......... ::W. M. Harden 3 
........ 1]. A. Rice, President 3 Seneca and ·Walhalla:]. L. Daniel 2 
I Epworth Orphanage . Westminster ........ .:. C. B. Burns 1 
. . ...... : G. H. ·waddell, Supt. 2 Walhalla Circuit, . 
I'. Paine Institute To be supplied by j. L. I\folli-
(. .G. W. Walker, President, 12. nix ........................ 1 
/ FLORENCE DISTRICT. 
.,,, E.T. HODGES, P. E., 3. 
· North Pie ke__!J.s ..... /. L. L. luabinet 2 
; Easley and Bethes~a. J. F. An-
, derson ..................... 3 
.,;Piedmont. .......... E. P. Taylor I 
/ Florence _Station and City Mis- ! Wil_liamston Female College. 
sion. W. I. Herbert 3,' C. C. ' S. Lander. President. ........ 24 
Herbert ...................... 2, · So11thern Christian Advocate, 
'Darlington ........... R. A. Child 3 , Jno. 0. Willson. Editor ...... 3 
, Cheraw .......... , .D. :;\,J. :\IcLeod 1,1 Assist~nt Sunday School Editor 
.,,, Cheraw Circuit. ....... R. E. Mood I i _.,- L. F. Beaty ............... .'. . 3 
, Harts vine ........ , . G. F. Clarltson 1 ; 
/ Clyde .............. J. C. Counts 3 :\I.\HION DISTRICT. 
Darlington Circuit .. _.: P. F. Kilgo 4 
1 
Lamar .......... . ~:\V. H. Kirton 1 • /'). B. WILSON, P. E., 3. 
TC1
1
·mmonsville ...... --:·. A. B. Earle 1 •i\Iarion ............... T. E. Morris 1 
. . aussen ......... -; R. R. Dagnall 2 :. Centen:try ...... · .. G. R. Whitaker 2 
✓ South Florence ..... :_,_,J. A. White 1 • Brittan's Neck .... .J. R. Copeland 1 
'Scr~nt0 !1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • C. H. Clyde I ;, Co1rn-ay ............ -. W. S. Stokes 2 
, L~ke City·••••••.·••:-• S. J. Bethea 4 · Conwav Cirettit.. :-.. \V. E. Barre 1 
✓- Km.gstree ...... --: .S. P. H. Elwell I, Bncks,:illc ............ . .J. F. Way I 
,.,,Inclian~own ... • .. • • • ,-.. R. /I. Few I·. \I\Taccamaw ........ D. A. Calhoun 2 
.• Gourdm .... ........ ]. H Noland 2 . Bayboro .......... ~.G. W. Gatlin 1 
·Salters .......... . --.R. C. Hou/ware I Loris ............ ..r. R. Soioumer r 
,.Georgetown ........ :.A.J. S\okes r -Mullins .............. ]. vV.' :\riail 4 
.,.Georgeto~n Ct.:. L. S. Bellmger r North tiullins, J. K. McCain 2, 
~-Johnsonville ........ _,.G. W. Davis 2 .T. M. Rogers, Sup.'3•. 
r Latta ........... ,. W. W. Williams 4 
'Little Rocle-··'. A. J. Cauthen, Jr., 2 GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 
r W C POWER p E 1 ..- Clio .. ··· · .......... B. :'.'If. Grier r 
.,... . . ' . ., . .,. Blenheim ........... ~. P. B. TVe-lls 2 
Greenville: - Bennettsville. · J. L. Stokes 2. 
/Buncombe St. anl City lVIis~ion, '.Tohn Ma1111i11g. Suf'.'y. 
✓w. A. Rogers r, and.-onc to " RenndtsYillc Ct ... : .J. S. Beasley J 
be s11Pf1lied/.. -Brightsville ........ T. B. Travwick I 
, St. Paul's ........ :. H. B. Browne 1 r<\fcColl :\Tission. t1; be s11f'plied 
~- Greenville Ct. ... -;. 0. L. Du Rant 2 by T. L. Belvin .............. I 
, Reich·illc ........... M. H. Pooser 1 • North l'viarlboro .. : W. S. Goodwin I 
_ Greer's ............. · .. A. H. Best I 
. North Greenville .... F. H. Simler 2 , 0RANGEBURG DISTRICT: 
, fountain 11111 .•..... -•• J W. Shell 2 
.\Villiamston ........ R. \V. Barber I 
JOHN OWEN, P. E., 3. 
· Anderson St:ition ;111d City :\-fis- Orangeburg. E. 0. \\'atson 2, 
sion, \V. R. Richardson 1, • T. E. \Vannamakcr. S11/J.'y. 
· S. B. Harper ................. 1 • Orangebmg Ct. ... ·.J. C. Yongue 2 
. Anderson Cirrnit. John Attaway .. 2 · Lower St. Matthe\\·s. :'.\f. W. Hook I 
\. V./. Attaway. S11p.'y. i .•Providence.· C. D. ::\fann. ri, Fos-
/ South Anderson ... TV. T. D1111can 2 1 fer Speer ....................• I 
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,..- Branchville ......... ~.· .. J. C. Stoll 1 [·Gaffney ............. :]. D. Crout 2 
.,,,,South Branchville.-:-. E. A. Wilkes 1 1 ✓Gaffney Circuit, to be supplied . 
., Bamberg ............ T. C. O'Dell 1 ' Laurens Station and ·City Mis-
.. Denmi}rk .......... . ✓• M. B. Kelly 3 • sion, R. H. Jones 1, and 
Barnwell ............ ··. W. L. Wait 2 oJie to be su/'f'lied by· J. M. 
,..- Williston .......... :--: . T. C. Davis I Shell . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . 1 
Springfield, C. E. Stoh~s 2, ::\I. :.I. North Laurens ....... D. P. Boyd 2 
Ferguson, Sup.'y. · Cherokee, J. M. Fridy 4, E. L. 
.,.- Boiling Springs ... :G. H. Pooser I Archer. Suf'. 'y. 
-·- Orange .......... <W. E. Wiggins Jonesville ......... . R. vV. Spigner 3 
. Edisto ............. N. K. Melton 1 · Kelton ................ !. N. Isom 1 
-'Aiken .......... . .t . . A. J. Stafford -Pacolet Mills Station:G. M. Boyd 1 
Swansea and.,.,Wagener l\Iission, · Pacolet Circuit. .... Y .E. S . .To11es r 
To be supplied by]. T. :\le- Enoree ...... ,.J. S. Abercrombie I 
Far lane r; I. E. Smith ........ 2 Clinton .......... N. B. Clarkson ( 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT . 
,,., J.B. CAMPBELL, P. E., 2 
, Chester ............... ]. E. Grier 1 
Chester Circuit .... J. E. :Mahaffey :i 
/ East Chester . ...... R. A. Y onguc 3 
Richburg ........... E. P. Hutson I ' 
Rock Hill. .. .-.S. H. Zimtnl'.rman 1' 
··Rock Hill Circuit .... T. C. Ligon :.: 
North Rock Hill.-;./. Barr Harris 2 
.>Yorkville ......... A. N. Brunson2 
. Blacksburg ......... H. .T. C autlten 2 . 
Hickory Gro,·c ..... J. H. Thacker 3 
· York Cirntit. ... · .. J. W. Humbert 1 
Fort Mill ....... :' . .J. A. Campbell 1 
Vu.n vVyck ....... · .. . !!c11ry .'-J'tol,es 2 
Lancaster ........... S. A. W cher 2 
Lancaster Circuit. :-:C. C. /,eo11ard 2 
Tradesville .... :.L. l.. Hulc11baugh .: ' 
Chesterfield ........ J P. _-\tta\\'av 
Jefferson ......... Allan ::\[acfarla;1 
· Whitmire .... -. D. Arthur Phillips 1 
· Santuc ............. ..-: A. F. Berry r 
Campobello ....... '. .S. A. Nettles I 
Belmont. ....... , S. T. Blackman I 
_..Wofford College, ·c. B. Smith, 
Agent and Professor ......... 3 
SUlV[TER DISTRICT. 
.,.· T. J. CLYDE, P. E.,. 1. 
Sumter ........... ::']. W. Daniel 4 
Sumter City Mission,/J'. Grigs-
by Herbert. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
· Sumter Circuit. .. -.:T. P. Phillips I 
:\'fanning ......... -. W. H.· Hodges 2 
Santee ........... ~:. A. B. Watson 2 
Jordan ............. /. W. A. Pitts I 
Fore~ton ......... E. H. Beckham 4 
New Zion .......... W. A. Wright 3 
· Lynch burg ........... J. S. Porter 2 
Os,\'ego ........... . ]. E. Rushton J 
Blackstock ....... P. B. Ingraham I -BishopYille .......... J W. Elkins 2 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT. 'Bethany.········ .~J. D. Frierson 1 
-· Salem Station ...... . S. H7 . Henry 3 
'/Kershaw ......... (.l. C. Bcclm,ith 2 
',;Smithville .......... ,..Peter Stokes 4 
Spartanburg: ,/ Camden and 
I 
City :Mission, J. 
Central. :\I. L. Carlisle r. ·· J. F. Thos Pate 2, and one to be 
A. J. CAUTHEN, P. E., 3. 
Smith, Sup.'y. supplied. 
Duncan ......... . -:W. C.·Kirkla11d St. John's. to be supplied by S. D . 
Spartanburg Mission·. E. B. Loyless I • Bailey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 2 
Clifton .............. J. L. Harley 4 1 ' Wateree ......... 1, .B. M. Robfrfson 2 
· Union Station and Mills/J. E. ,.,. Richland ............. T. J. White 2 
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v. 
REPORTS. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
The Church embodies all the redemptive forces of mankind. She yields 
· precedence to none in this work. Her right i$ of divine origin. Christ de-
dared her mission to be the "'light of the world." In that definition He 
empowered her \\'ith paramount claillls to everything that would aid her 
in diffusi,1g her di\·ine light. Hu1ce her right to educate. As long as the 
Mastership oi Christ is ackmmlcd_L;l'd, h<:r right J11Ust remain valid; for it 
is from Him that slw rcccin·s hvr orders. 
That education i::- superior \\"hich has the highest ideal, and at the 
same tinie iurnislll's power tu realize that ideal. This is just what Christian 
education does. lt holds up Christ as both the pattern and the power oi men. 
"L,Joking unto Jc,-us·• is ib lllotto. ]11 Him is iuund the divine ideal of 
manhood, and through Him the po\\'er by \Yhich this manhood is made 
actual. The Church's apology for educating, ther,, is that she furnishes in 
Christ that eclucation which is best adapted to man's 111ental and spiritual 
development. 
\Ve call upon the preachers of this Conference to manifest all possible 
interest in the common schools within the bounds of ~heir respective ap-
pointments. Let them use their influence to secure none but Christian 
teachers; for Christian education should begin in the home, run through 
th~ common schools and lie consummated in the colleges. 
\Ye ha\'C heard with pleasu1 e and profit the address of Rev. A. Coke 
Smith, D. D., a iormer and lwlond member of this Conference, represent-
ing the General Board oi Education. 
We nominate f{ey_ C. B. Smith as Conference Secretary and Treasurer 
of Education. 
\VOFFORD COLLEGE. 
Your Board is glad to report the College in a prosperous condition. 
The body of the students is large and well behaved. A handsome gymna-
sium, largely a gift from the Alumni, has just· been completed. We regret 
the fact that the football craze has ll',,ched our Statc. \Ve denounce the 
game as brutal. as smacking of barbarism, as a waste of time and money, 
as a hindrance to intellectual pursuits, and as destructive to good morals. 
\Ve recommend that the authorities of the College enact mild but firm 
regulations to sec ii an encl cannot be put to \Vofford's boys taking any 
part in these contests. 
\Ve call the attention r,i the Trustees of the College to the fact that 
they -ha,e failed to hand in a report to this ConferC'1ce. 
\Ve ask that an assessment oi $4.000 be 1112.de upon the Conference to 
mett the current expenses of the College. 
COLUl\IRIA FEl\TALE COLLEGE. 
Gre:at irn:irm·ements ha\'C been made in and upon the College building:. 
There is an r·nrnuraging increase in patronage. The work of the College 
ii. progres5ing finely. '-Ne recommend that the second Sunday in :March, 
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~ as soon thereafter as possible, be set as;de as Columbia Female College 
f
ayh, anCd on that day the pastors put before their congregations the needs 
o t e ollege and take collections therefor. 
FITTING SCHOOLS. 
The Wofford College Fitting School is doing a good work. Your 
Board has had no report from the Carlisle Fitting School. 
COKESBURY CONFERENCE SCHOOL. 
. We_ recomm~nd that the Conference rescind its action at its last session 
mstructmg the 'l rustces of \\' offord Coilege to sell this property, and w~ 
re~ommend further that the moral support of the Conference be given to 
this Sch?ol, and that a Doard of Trustees of seven clerical members be 
elected, 111 , accordance_ ,nth the prm·isions of the charter, and that this 
Board of 'l rustees lie 111structed to endorse tlw present arrangement of the 
former Beard. 
\Ve ask that $,-oo.o? be rais<?d ior the Paine and Lane Institutes, and 
th~t $440.00 L,<:-' 1:a1sed !or the General Board of Education, and that the 
Jomt _Board ol hnance arrange ior the collection of these amounts. 
\Ve nommate the ioll011"ing Doards oi Trustees: 
\Voff:ir~ Collegc-Bisl10p \V. W. Duncan, S. A. Weber, \,\!. R. Rich-
ardson, 1~. r., H'.Jdges, ]. E. Carlisle, \V. A. Rogers, G. W. G8 ge, T. B. 
Stackhouse, C. G. Dantzler, G. E. Prince, J. K. Jennings, George Cofield, 
H. Baer. 
ColU1,11bia Female Col_lege-\V. C. Power, H. VV. Bays, J. W. Daniel, 
G. H. Waclclell, J. A. Clifton, A B. Watson, J. W. Kilgo, J. F. Lyon, 
R. H. Jennmgs, W. ::\L Connor, G. W. Parker W J Murray J G 
McCall. ' · · c , • • 
Cokcsln:ry Conference School-]. C. Chandler, S. D. Vaughan, D. z. 
Dantzler, \\. H. Hodges, l\Iarion Dargan, W. L. Wait, S. H. Zimmerman. 
Wofford College and Carlisle Fitting Schools-TJ-.e Trustees of Wof-
ford College. 
\Ve ask the Bishop to make the following appointments: 
Rev. S. La_nclcr, Presi~ent of Williamston College; J. A. Rice, Presi-
d~nt of Columbia Fem alt College; G. W. Walker, President of the Paine In-
stitute; C.. B. Smit_h, Professor and Agent of Wofford College; L. F. 
Beaty, Assistant Echtor of Sunday School Literature. 
Respectfully submitted. 
P. F. Kilgo, Secretary. 
D. R. DUNCAN, President. 
REPORT OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
Another year of Sunday· School work has passed, and we can look 
back thankful for what has been accomplished. sensible of our mistakes and 
shortcomings. and, by many tokens, hopeful of the future of this great 
caus~. The Sunday School is a great el"angelistic agency. ~f any a com-
grnn1ty has hern \\'Oil for Chri~t. many a Church has been built. by a 
~m~day Scl10'.)] as the p1nneer o! the good \\"ork. It has gone befure our 
reny;lls. and 1t has consencd and perpetuated them. It has guaranteed the 
perpetuity oi reYi,·al in!luences in the catechumen and the catechist. The 
study of God's ,,·ore] has planted securely the seed of eternal life in the 
hearts ni the young. while the Christian activity of those who have sown 
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they have been taught. Leading the children to the Saviour, they have 
themselves found Him 111ore and more precious to their souls. It is no dis-
paragement of the pulpit to say that a working Church is worth more 
than the most eloquent preaching. And the Sunday School is the wide-
open door of Christian ,rnrk. 
vVe desire to speak in this 1eport, not to the members of this Confer-
ence alone, but tu the whole :\lcthodist Church in South Carolina. We 
wish to gi,·e to our Zion thi·s watchword for the new year: ··.:\ Sunday 
School in eYery curnmunity. and enry .:\lethodist child in that school." 
This is not an empty yannt, but the goal of our must earnest and iaithful 
endeavor. There is crying need oi such a campaign. cummt1nities un-
touched, homes (even near us-surrounded liy us) unreached. Let us, 
brethren, get tu work. 
Then, when these neglectel! ones \Jaye been brought in, let the motto 
of each school be: ··Each child for Christ."' 
Along these lines your Board has labored during the past year, sending 
out appeals for a rallying of our forces, and recruiting of our ranks; em-
phasizing the need ui "personal work'" on the part of teachers and officers 
of our schools (especially <Llring the auspicious season of our protracted 
services) in bringing the young w an acceptance of Christ. \Ve feel today 
that we really haYe nothing tc :,de! to these cxhortations, but simply 
"go on.'' 
We made some.: tentati,e 111m·e111c.:11ts tO\rards the holding oi Sunday 
School Jn,,itutes, but haw not met \\'ith the encouragement hoped for. \Ve 
are still com<11cecl ot the practicability and importance oi these meetings 
on the plan p:oposed at last Coniercnce. \\'e arc gbd to belieYe that the 
Epworth League is g-rmYing- in u,ciulncs,; and c:--tending ib influence. The 
State Coni:rence oi tl1c League.: in Sumln b,t June \\'as a grand success. 
The work ic,r young people is nu·(kd. and \\ ill go on. \Ve heartily com-
mend the cau,;c to our preacher~ and pcupk. Let c\·c•ry clrnrch in town and 
country, make an eff<,rt to ()rg:lllill· a League t1Ji-, year. 
\Ve desire as a Board to e.,prc,s our apprcciati(J'l of the able manage-
ment of our Sund;iy School litc1 ature by our departed brother, Re\'. \V. D. 
Kirkl,rnd, D. D., until he kit th so 1111c.:xpectcclly last :\lay. We are pleased 
to sec that the qmc high standard is maintained by' his successor. Rev. 
Dr. James Atkins. \re trust that all our schools will make it at once a point 
of interest and duty to supply themsclYes iully with these excellent periodi-
cals. 
We offer the follo\\'ing- resolutions: 
1. That the pastors make a special effort to induce all our schools to 
subscribe for the Suncby School :\Iagazine and Visitor, and, as far as 
practicable. to put them in ali our hemes. 
2. That we recommend that a "Home Department'' be organized in con-
nection with all our schools; and the pastors be requested to report to the 
Board as to its success. 
3. That we recommend that the fifth StJnday be observed with religious 
services specially adar,tcd to the children-on circuits several churches unit-
ing. when practicable, for that pr,rpose. 
D. D. DANTZLER. President. 
J. L. Stokes, Secretary. 
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
Dr. 
Amount on hand ................ .. 
tmount Children's Day collection .. . . . : ·. : · . : • .'.' :: .' .' 
nterest ............ . ........................ -. -.. 
Total ............... . 
Cr. 
Paid Needy Sunday Schools 
Pa!d Barbee and Smith for t~1~ Ge~: c·o~fe;~n~~ s: s: B~~;d:: : : 
Paid General Board of Education 
~a!d General Sunday School Bca~<l.'.' .'.' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' ." .• : : .... 

























y B . · $170.50 
. our . oard ,would remmd the brethren of the law of our Church requir-
mg the Cluldren s Day Fund to be forwarded to the Treasurer of the same 
to be applied as the discipline directs. ' ' 
J. L. Stokes, Treasurer. 
D. D. DANTZLER, President. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON BOOKS AND PERIODICALS. 
The home li!e of our yeople is the strategical point of spiritual power 
whose COIJtrol will dcten111ne m large measure the future character an<l ca-
reer of the Chnch. The childrcn of to-clay will soon be the chief actors on 
the arena of lik. They arc rapidly forming liic-lasting types oi mental and 
m?ral character. \\ e 11uy as naturally look for health in the resident of a 
m1asmatic marsh ;,s tu expect a robust Christianity to emerge iro111 a home 
where absorlrn1g \\'(Jrlcllincs~ or or,en sin taints. c1,cry brc:tt 11 of life. The 
stro1!ge:c-t '.nan is unable to ema11cipate himself from th,, moulding inHuence 
?f Im c_nnronmePt, ho\\' much less the helpless child. The li,·ing 111it1ister 
111 pulpit a.1d pastorate must always be the chief agency in bringing grace 
to hear upon the home. But the ministry has limitations fixed by Him who 
created and commissioned it. 
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circulates among his people the sliorter must be his stay at any given point. 
Vile need a me~senger to the home whose visits may be as 1i1ethodical as the 
sunlight itself, and who may be an abiding representative of the gospel and 
Church there. 
The pastors oi our <lay need the constant co-operation of editors and 
teachers ii they \\'0tild liit their people to higher concepticns and purer 
experience of gospel grace in the home. \V c rejoice to know that in 
our books and periodicals ,n· ha\'c just such an agency as this age demands, 
and we bclie\·e no more fruitiul 1rork is clone in any department oi Church 
enterprise than that which is done in circulating them among our people, 
promoting thereby a rc;iding habit among them. 
\Ve congratulate the Church 011 the fine report 111,tdc by our publishing 
house fur the past year. and commc1HI the cardt1!, consen·ati\'C: policy which 
has led to ,;uch nu1;lllle rcsulb. The Christian Advocate is edited with con-
:opicum1s ability. Its editorial utterances arc remarkably clear, strong, judi-
cions :ind ;;piritual. 
The clcpal'lme1Jb entitled ":-\ro,111tl the \Vc,rld" and "News irom Other 
Churche,," arc admirably adapted to elevate and broaden the mental puniew 
of its readers, \1·hilc the .. fidings irom the Field" keeps us in touch with the 
whole body ecclesiastic. It ought to be taken not only by all the preachers, 
bnt h_v e\·ery layman who wishes to be an int ~llig2nt leader of Christian 
work in his comrnu11itv. 
The :d cthodi,;t J;(evie\,- has achieved a most grat1iyi11g success under 
its prese)1t abk editorial ai1cl business management. It is ~upplying a neces-
sary agency oi culture and grace with much credit to our large and growmg 
Church. \\'e commend it mo;t heartily to all our people, but to our young 
preachers and laymen of liberal education it ought to be considered indis-
pensable. 
The Methodist Review oi ::\lissions is strictly a first-class publication. It 
cannot fail to stir the ev;,ngclical spirit of any man or people who may 
be induced to read its nricd and thrilling accounts of gcnc1 al tJ issionary 
·work. 
The \V ode! ior Chri,,t is well calculated to bring our children in full 
sympathy \\'ith, and make them c:t_ger \\·orkcrs for, the Lcause. · 
Om Sunday School peri'>dicals all(l the Epworth Era arc \1·ell worthy 
the united patronage oi the Church. Our own Coniercncc Organ, the time 
honored Southern Christia 11 . \, h·c iL·at c, st;, •1ds nearest of all our papers to 
our hearts. Its n tlllc is hallrmed in 111cmorics running to the happy child-
hood experiences oi tlrnusands oi its readers. l ts po1\·er ior good in the 
past transcends the capacity oi ;111;\gination to picture. 
Jt i, e11ou~h to say of its preselit n:cellcnccs that they hold up well 
with 11 lnt has gu11c bdorc. 
It i, thorc•ughly wurthy <if our earnest and united support. It ought to 
be in evcrv home in our hounds. 
\Ve \\·~!come the a:111ounccrnent of the probable early publication of the 
annals oi our Conierrnce bv l{e\·. A. ?II. Chriet,:bcrg, D. D. A book of JOO 
page,- ior une dollar. on a ~ub_icct of uniH'rsal interest and by ~o competent 
a writer. ought ea~iiy to .;ell to the rn1mbcr oi at least 5,000 copies. Its pub-
lication will lw secured ii 1 ,ooo copies arc subscribed for. \Ve earnestly hope 
the brethren oi the Cunferen ·c will respond to the opportunity so freely that 
its publication \\'ill not be delayed. 
\Ve offer the iolln\\'ing resolutions: 
Resolved 1st. That we endorse the careiul administration of our Pub-
lishing House which has carried it safely through a year o, great stringency. 
Rcsoh·ecl 2nd. That we urge all preachers in charge to present this sub-
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ject to ~he~r peop~e e~rly in the year and that they push the circulation of all 
o_ur per10d1cals, especially the Southern Christian Advocate, as much as pos-
sible. 
Chas. N. Rogers, Secretary. 
D. Z. DANTZLER, Chairman. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF COLPORTAGE. 
. The:; time has come ,.,,·hen the Church must take part in the great educa-
tional work of the day. She stands committed to this by virtue of the mis-
bion upon which she has been sent by her great Founder. The command, 
:•~o teach all nati~ns/' carries with it the sacred obligation of using all facil- · 
1t1es and means mth111 her reach for the uplifting and final s,dvation of the 
race. 
Christian literature, in the Pnwiclcnce oi Goel, in its silent, yet forceful 
way, stands in clo~c relationship to the li\·ing \"<lice oi the pulpit as one of 
the greatest at1xilliaries employc·d by Christianity in the accomplishment of 
her great \nlrk ui "spreading· Script111 al !1olincss o\"er these lands.'' 
It is the pleasure oi your Board oi Colportage to report that in the work 
of the past yc;1r great ;\d\·;1nc,·11H0 11t has been made in the special li1se of the 
sale and distrilllltion !Ji r1.·ligio11; literature a111<>ng uur people. By rcierence 
to the report ul our Colportn. Ec1·. T. J. Gattis, \\"\.' find that thl'. ,'olume of 
business done iiy hi1J1 since the last session oi unr Co11ierc11ce, has reached 
the sum oi ~(J,3; ,;. l le has Yisitcd our District Conierrnccs and sold an 
average oi three hundred du liars \\ orth of books at each of these centres of 
influence. Brother (~attis desen·es the thanks and highest commendation 
of our preachers and pcuple :or the excellent work \\·hich he has clone: 
amo11g us during the year. 
As it is dcs1rable that the \\'ork so admirably begun during the past year 
he continued and rnurc iully de\'elopecl, \\'C therciore offer the following 
for aduption by the Conierence: 
Resoh·cd, r. That Re\'. T. J. Gattis be a'1d he is hereby recognized as the 
Colporter ior this C(lniercnce ior the emuing year. 
Resoh·ecl 2. That it is the sense oi this Conference that after another 
year, the interests of our Church will be best subserncl by having the head-
quarters of our Conicrencc Colporter at Columbia, S. C. 
Resptctfully submitted, 
H.' B. BROWNE, Chairman. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON BIBLE CAUSE. 
Your Committee begs leave to make the iollo\\'ing report: We deem 
it unnecessary to repeat year after ye:tr words of commendation of the 
grand work done by the American liible Society. Dr. Law, agent of this 
Society, has iurnished the Conierence with many \'aluablc and gratifying 
facts and figures shu1\·i11g· the dependence, spvcially oi our Foreign Mis-
sionary operations. upon this ~ocicty ior a supply of Bibles. That interest 
in this great r:aus,: i~. taking hold of the hL·,trts of our people is e:tsily seen 
from the following iacts: In 189--(, iorty-t\\'O charges of this Conference 
turned over to the Bible Society $180.70: in 1895. eig11ty-fi\'e charges raised 
$4.35, 
The simple statement of this fact should suffice to stimulate intelligent 
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cause. Your Committee would recommend that the preachers be requested 
to take up a collection during the ensuing year in each charge for the 
American Bible Society. · 
J. G. CLINKSCALES, Chairman. 
REPORT OF PUBLISHING COMMITTEE. 
The Publishing Committee of the Southern Christian Advocate beg 
leave to submit the following report: 
Our paper has received the same generous welcome and support ac-
corded it in the past. The books of the publisher show that there has been 
an increase in "bona fide" subs,:riptions oi about 5cc during the year now 
closing. 
Our Editor, RC\'. John 0. \Villson, with his characteristic energy and 
faithfulness, has giYen his time and strength to promote the important inter-
ests committed to his care. During his absence in Europe and Palestine, 
Rev. Jas. E. Grier has held the !'aper up to its usual standard of excellence. 
Col. Hoyt,, the publisher, has been prompt in sending out the paper 
e;,.ch week, laboring to put it in the homes of the people as early after publi-
cation as possible. 
The Royalty account has been audited and found correct. 
A,; a Com:nittee, we urge the brethren of this C-rnference to make dili-
gent effort to place the Advocate in every nI ethoclist home within our 
bot:nds. 
L. F. BEATY, Chairman. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT CONFERENCE JOURNALS 
Tlw Committee on the District Conference Journals. after a can ful ex-
amination of the Journals of all the districts, except that of the Rock Hill 
District. which the committee regret \\'as not presented to them, beg leave 
to submit the following report: 
Your Committee find tint the Journals as a whole are ,,·ell kept, being 
a 111arkcrl impro,·ement 011 the records oi the past fe\\' years, Some oi the 
Journal,; arc moclels oi neatness and accuracy, and the secretaries deserve 
credit ior their careiul ,rnrk, \\'hile in ethers there is still room ior improve-
ment. The Journal oi the Cokeslrnry District has no ottt\\'ard mark nor title 
on the fly leaf to indicate what the book is. The Journal of the Spartanburg 
District has no index on the nnrgin for the conyeniencc of rdcrence. The 
Columbia District should have a larger and better book for the preservation 
of its records. Re:~pectfully submitted, 




J. B. HU~IBERT. 
R. E. STACKHOUSE, 
J.M. FRIDY, 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MINUTES. 
The account of the publishers of the :Minutes was submitted to the Com• 
mittee and the same was approved. The Treasurer reports as follows: 
Received from the charges.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$536.18 
Received from the Legal Conference.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 
Total. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . $556. 18 
We nominate Revs. E. 0. Watson and S. H. Zimmerman as editors and 
publishers of the -:\I inutes of the Conference, and recommend the publica-
tion of 5,000 copies. We recommend that an assessment of $800 be made 
for .thr publication of l\1inut•=3 next year; and in order if possible, to secure 
the collection of the whole of this amount, we recommend that the pastors 
take subscriptions for the Minutes in their charges at fifteen cents per copy.· 
J. C. CHANDLER, Chairman. 
\,\T. H. Hodges, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS AND TRUSTEES OF THE 
EPWORTH ORPHANAGE. 
Dear Brethren:-One ye:lr ago your Board reported the Epworth Or-
phanage about ready for occupancy. The property was then estimated as 
worth $15,000. Its value has increased to $25,000. . 
Our Superintendent. Rev. G. H. Waddell, entered upon his work 
promptly and vigorously. and his success has been most gratifying. He 
has manifested tact and ability. Our Auditing Committee cardully went 
over all the accounts. and \\'C find the following: 
Amounts receiH·d irum ali sources ...................... $u,630.g8 
Of this amount $~.52cJ70 \\'ere invested in buildings and improvements 
as follows: 
The main building kno\\'n as the ''R. L. Coleman House," repaired, 
beautified and iurnishcil. 
The Superintendent's home, known as the "A. J. Stokes House," built 
and furnished. 
The Chapel and School House built and furnished. 
All necessary outbuildings supplied. 
A printing establishment, well equipped for the best job work, has been 
supplied. \Ve find $2.789 ha,·c been spent for current expenses on all ac-
counts. Leaving a balance of $322.28 in the treasury, December 1st. 
The iarm has produced reasonably well. 
During the yea:- thirty-six children were recci,·ecl into the Orphanage. 
Of these one has died and one ,,·as withdrawn, leaving us with thirty-four. 
A general impro,T-.ncnt is noted in the manners. morals, studiousn·ess 
and work of the children. T1\"l'nty-one ha,·e been converted and joined 
the Church. 
The school. -:\! iss .\lice Raysor. teacher, is doing excellent work. The 
children arc being adYanccd as well as thoroughly taught. 
The Sunday Schon! is in charge of Brother George Mannotte, who is 
doing the best work of his life. 
The Home is gi,·ing entire satishction. 
We make the follm~ing recornmentlations: 
1st. That the Presiding Bishop be requested to appoint Rev. George 
H. Waddell as Superintendent of the Epworth Orphanage. 
I 
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2nd. That the pastors be requested to appoint Committees on the Or-
phanage in every Church or charge where there are none, and to urge them 
to work for the support of the Orphan;:.ge. That as far as possible, the 
pastors obviate the necessity of the Superinte!1dent going out to solicit sup-
port because his presence is needed at home every clay. 
Respectfully submitted, 
A. J. STOKES, President of Board. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE RELATIONS. 
Your Committee begs leave to report as follows: 
We recommend that the Superannuated Relation be granted for the en-
suing year to the following mem hers oi this Conierence, viz.: F. Auld, M. 
L. Banks, J. C. Bissell, Sidi I-I. Browne, J. M. Carlisle, W. Carson, W. A. 
Clarke, A. 11. Chrietzberg, H.. L. Duffie, L. l\1. Harner, A. W. Jackson, 
Sin:pson Jones. L. :\. John~on. P. F. Kistler, A. H. Les~r, L. C. Loyal, 
W. \v. Mood, II. l\f. l\l ood, J. J. ~ eyille, I. J. ?\ ewberry, J. A. Porter, W. 
C. Patterson. J. F. Smith, J. A. \Voocl, A. \V. Walker, J. J. Workman, M. 
11. Brabham, 0. ,A. Darby. 
Your Committee would recommend the following for the Supernum-
erary Relation, riz.: A. M. Attciway, A. W. Attaway, E. L. Archer, M. M. 
Ferguson, J. W. Neeley, J. M. Rogers, T. E. Wannamaker, John Manning. 
J. C. STOLL, Chairman. 
J. E. Carlisle, Secretary. 
REPORT ON TEMPERANCE. 
The Church reaffirms her position• with reference to the use and sale of 
alcoholic liquors. 
She believes it to be the bounden duty of the individual to totally ab-
stain from the use of spirituous liquors as a beverage; and that the State 
should, as early :is it can be practically accomplished, proh!b_it the m<l;nu-
facture and sale of the same, except for mechanical and mecl1cmal or scien-
tific pm poses. 
To accomplish these desiraliJc ends, all our Sunchy Schools and s~cular 
schools should emphasize in C\'ery legitimate \\'ay the dan?,"er and rum be;r 
longing to the indulgence oi the appetite in this dc:ully poison ... 
Therefore your Committee \\'oultl recommend. th;~t a:, 1!11111sters and 
teachers we all do more to eclt1G,te public sentiment agams~ this gr~at_ c~rse 
of cur land by preaching and teaching irom the Bible and our d1sc1plme, 
the truths the:·ein contained against it. 
Respectfully submitted, 
T. G. HERBERT, Chairman. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS. 
The Missionary spirit, whether expressing itself in our ho~1e territ<;>cy 
or in heathen lands, is that of our Divine Lord, who, before Im; ascension 
into Heaven, said to His disciples, "Go ye into all the worl~ and preach the 
Gospel to every creakre." The incre,,sing spirit of enterprise by reason of 
' 
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which cotton mills are being established in many towns ana cities through-
out the State, thus. bringing together a great number of operatives, increases 
the demand upon its for Mis:;io1·c1ry work. 
The lVIission Board has established a number of new charges, and is glad 
to Le able to report real progress in the fields already occupied. 
Cumberland Mission, in the citv of Charleston. was never in better con-
dition. The pastor has had re111a1~kable s, c, ess during the year. A large 
number has been receind into the Church. The spiritual condition of the 
membership has been much irnpro\'ed, and the financial condition of the 
charge is considerably in acll·:mce of last year. 
1-<ee\'esvillc a;1d St. Paul\;.-The pastor has done faithful work and re-
ports an increase oi sixteen members. 011e Church building has been 
erected, and more money h;i.s been raised for ministerial support than was 
collected last year. 
Port Roy;d.-The report irom this charge is inclicati\'e of faithful work 
on the part of the pastor, and that much success has been achieved. 
N C\\'berry City ~] issio11.-i\luch success has been achieved in this 
charge. The iaithiulness of the pastor has been re\rarded hy a large in-
crease in the menilwrship, and hy corrcspnnding success spiritually and 
financially. This :\I ission is in gr,_:at need uf a Church building. 
Parksville ?II ission.-.\ p;1 rsun;1ge has bern recently purchased in this 
charge, which ,rill contribute rnuch to its iuturc success. 
Green Street ;rnd Brnoklall(L--The p;1stor h;1s been iaithiul and efficient. 
Considerable success has been achien·d throughout the \'arious departm~nts 
of Church \\'ork. The mission is in cornparatiYely good condition. 
Rock Hill City ~lission.--This l\Iission has been served in connection 
with Rock Hill Circuit, and promises to be a \'Cry successful field. A !qt 
costing three hundred dollar3, on which to build a church, has bt'en pur-
chased and paid for. 
Bethel and lJuncan.-This ch2rge is in good condition. The p2stor has 
had a succcssiul war. 
Flore1we Cit\' ~I ission. -There has been much imprm·ement in this 
charge. The nm;1bership has increased more than a hundred per cent., and 
the Sunday School has incrl.'asecl in proportion. The pastor has clone a suc-
cessiul vcar"s ,rork. 
l\f cColl ;\fission.-Comparatively little progress has been made in this 
charge. It is necessary, howcn·r. to continue our work, and thus give the 
gospel to the poor. The Church embraces about one hundred members and 
two Church buildings. 
Sumter City ::\lission.-The pastor oi this charge has done a faithful 
year's work. Fourteen ha\'e been added to the membership, and a greater 
number ha\·e professed iaith in Christ. Two hundred and fifty dollars have 
been collected for the purpose of securing a larger building in which to 
worship. 
S 11·,ms,·a ~I ission.-This clnrge is in good condition, and the outlook is 
hopeful. 
\Vagener 1Iission.-This :Mission was faithfully served, and was never in 
better condition. 
Anderson City ~!Jission.-TJ- is charge has sixty-seven members, and a 
Sunday Scl1ool numbering more than one hundred. It also has a Church 
building worth $850. The charge is in good condition. 
vValhalh Mission.-This charge is in a hopeful condition. It was faith-
fullv served, and it gives promise of good results. 
• N' orth Pickens.-This Mission is in good condition. The pastor has 
wrought faithfully and successfully. 
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The Board has established four new Missions, viz.: "Richland and' 
Granby Mills Mission," in the city of Columbia; "Greenville City Mission"; 
"Laurens City Mission," and "Camden City Mission." 
A. ]. CAUTHEN, President. 
J. W. Daniel, Secretary. 
AMOUNTS PAID TO DOMESTIC MISSIONS--18g6. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICf. 
Cumberland was paid. . . . . . . . 
Reevesville was paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Port Royal was paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hampton was paid . . . . . ..........• 
Walterboro was paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 
Hardeeville was paid ................ .. 
COKESBURY DISTRICT. 
Newberry City Mission was paid.. . . . . . . 
Mt. Carmel ,vas paid ................. . 
Parksvitle was paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Kinard's was paid.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT. 
Green Stred ,md Brookland was paid ...• 
Aiken was paid ................... . 
Edgewood was paid ............. . 
Edgefield was paid.. .. .. .. .. .. • • • • • • 
Lewiedale was paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Graniteville was paid ..............•. 
Fort :M ottc was paid. . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . 
FLORENCE DISTRICT. 
Salter· s was paid . . . . . . 
Florence City 1',,Jission was paid ....... . 
Georgetown Circuit was paid ......... . 
Cheraw Circuit was paid .... , .. , ..... . 
Johnsonville was pai:I.. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 
Gourdin ,vas paid. . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 
'Clyde was paid.. .. .. .. .. .. . ........ 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 
St. Paul's was paid ...... · ....... . 
Piedmont was paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
\Vestminster ,vas paid ........ , . 
Walhalla 1\Iission wa5 paid ....... . 
Seneca and \Valhalla was paid .. · ... . 
North Pickens was paid. . . . 
North Greem·ille was paid. . . . . . . . . . 
Reidville was paid ............... . 
Pickens was paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A_nderson City l\Iission was paid ..... . 
1\IARION DISTRICT. 

































McCall's was paid.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 18o.oo 
N otth Marlboro was paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 120.00 
Brittan's Neck was paid.. . . . . . . . . . . . • 120.00 
Loris was paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . • 6o.oo 
~OUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 
Bayboro \'{as paid.. .. .. .. .. . ; .. .. .. .. 
Conway Circuit was paid .............• 
Bucksville was paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT. 
Rock Hill Circuit wets paid .............•.. 
Lancaster Circuit was paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Blackstock Circuit was paid ............. . 
Jefferson Circuit was paid ............. . 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT. 
Swansea :Mission was paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wagener Mission was paid ............. . 
SPARTA~BURG DISTRICT. 
Bethel and Duncan was paid ........... . 
Clifton was paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Campobello was paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cherokee was paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Pacolet was paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 
Enoree was paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .. 
Santuc was paid ................ .. 
SUMTER DISTRICT. 
Sumter City :Mission was paid ........ . 
Sumter Circuit was paid. . . . . . . . . . . • 
Lower Clarendon was paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Foreston Circuit was paid.. . ........ . 








. .$ 240.00 
. . 120.00 







Smithville Circuit was r,aid. . . . . . . . 








Wedgefield Circuit was paid ....... . 
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Domestic Foreign 
Missions. Missions. 
Received from Charges .................... '. .. : .. $ 9,945-39 $9,912.13 
·Received from R. R. Bonds ..................... . 40.00 
Received from Legal Conference ............. ,.,. 
Received 1-2 Public -collection at Conf. ........ . 






Office Expenses ...................•.... , , , . , • • • 4 . .:x> 3.50 
---- ----
$10,304.65 $9,950.89 
Paid lvlissionaries ................. ·. , .. • .. • , • • • • • • 10,170.00 
--·-
Bal. in hand for Domestic Missions ............. . 134.65 
----·-
Paid T. B. Holt, Treasurer ........ • • • • • • • • • • • • • · RT T $9,95o.89 
WALTER I. HERBE , rcasurer. 
,.11 
I 
.. -- . 
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WOMAN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Statistical and Financial Report of the South Carolina Conference Woman's 
Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, from October 1st, 1895-1896. 
Number of Adult Societies ................. . 




Total Societies.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 276 5,477 
Subscribers to the Woman's Missionary Advocate.. . . . . . . . . . . 825 
Subscribers to the Little Worker.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 520 
Literature clistri buted gr ..ituitously: 450 copies of the Eighteenth An-
nual Report: 2,000 copies of the Minutes of the Seventeenth Session of the 
Conference -Society; thousands of leaflets quarterly, and a large number of 
mite boxes during the year. 
Amount collected for Foreign Missions from October 1st, 1895-1896: 
From Adult members . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4,228.32 
From Young People's and Juvenile members . . . . . . . . 918.93 
Total amount for Foreig·1 Missions ........... . 
Collected for the Scarritt Bible and Training School. .... . 
Missionary Student at the Training School ..... . 
For Publication of Minutes and Expense Fund ... . 
.. $5,147.25 
. .$ 415.52 
16o.oo 
429.78 
Grand Total .............. ·.. .. .. . . .. .. ..$6,152.55 
Net increa,:e, ~'11embers, 451; Money, $1,230.31. 
Respectfully submitted, 
MRS. J. W. HUMBERT, 
Corresponding Secretary Conference Society. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION. 
The Board of Church Extension of the South Carolina Conference re-
ports the collections about as full as reported at our last Conference. 
The amounts col'.ixtcd from the Districts are as follows: 
Charleston District . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 
Cokesburv District.. . . . . . . . . . . 
Columbia· District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Florence District.. . . . . . . . . . ..... 
Greenville District.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Marion District. . . . . .................. . 
Orangeburg District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Rock Hill District. ....... ·.• •. :. ; .:,.. •..... 
Spartanburg District ....•.•• )r{t '-..~-.'_._ ..... 
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The following distribution of these amounts has been made: 
By amount paid General Board.. . . . . . . . .. . $1,041.45 
By amount paid on Church Extension Bulletin.. 25.oo-$1,o66.45 
By ::tmount paid Secr·2ta1y's expenses.. 5.00 
By amount appropriated to Churches: 
Rock Hill City .l\lission, York County .. 
Swansea l\l ission, Orangeburg County .. 
St. Paul's :\lission, Greenville County .. 
Clifton :Mission, SpartanL·urg County .. 
Ravenel, Colleton County. . . . . . 
Campobello. Sp;1rtanburg County .. . 
Hermon, Kershaw Com:ty ....... . 
Trough Shoals, Spartanburg County 











We request the Joint Board of Finance to apportion the amount of 
$5,000 to the Districts of the Conference. 
S. P. H. ELWELL, Chairman pro tern. 
Ge:o. W. Williams, Treasurer. 
John W. Elkins, Secretary. 
REPORT OF JOINT BOARU OF FINANCE, 
Report No. 1. 
The Joint Board of Finance, South Carolina Conference, in account 
with Bishops' Fund, 18g6: 
To Charleston District.. 
To Cokesbury District.. 
Dr. 
To Columbia District . . • .. , .• 
To Florence District . . . . . . • . . •. -.. -··;·'~:.:. ,- .• 
To Greenville District. ..... · .•. ; /; • ;· ;·, 
To Marion District. ........... --·• ·. 
To Orangeburg District.. . . . . . .• -'.i . 
To Rock Hill District. .....•. ,;-;.-( .. 
To Spartanburg District ...... .-. ·:;:,ts•. 













By paid Barbee & Smith .. ....... : .... $1,596.35 
Reports Nos. 2-3. 
Amounts collected for Conference Collection, South Carolina Confer.:• 
ence for 1896: 
Dr. 
To Charleston District.. • . . . . • 
To Cokes bury Distri::t.. . . . . . . . . . • . • 
To Columbia District . . . . . . . . • ••• ••.• •• 
To Florence District .. .. .. .. • . '· .• \:- • ; 
• 
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To Greenville District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
To l\farion District.. . . . . . . . ..... . 
To Orangeburg District. . . . . . . . . . • . . 
To Rock Hill District. ............ . 
To Spartanburg District. .....•.•. 
To Sumter District. ........ . 
To Publishing House Dividends 











Application and distribution of Conference Collection and Calvin Fund, 
by Joint Board of Finance, South Carolina Conference for 1896: 
Calvin Conference 
Fund. Collection. 
To Auld, Rev. F., wife and children ....... . 
To Attaway, Rev. A. M., and family .....•.. 
To Avant, Mrs. A. P ..................... . 
To Bissell ReY. J. C. and family ........... . 
To Banks,' Re,·. ?11. L. and wife .............• 
To Byars, l\lrs. D. D ...................... . 
To Bovd ;,,lrs. J. :\L and child ...........•.. 
To Bo"ycl, l\J rs. T. B ......................•.• 
To Browne, Rev. S.· H .................... . 
To Browne, :Mrs. M. and children .......•• ; ,, 
To Connolly, .:\Irs. M.A ........... ,.-.••••• '.t·::0: 
To Clarke, Rev. W. A ...................... ·.•·. : 
To Capers, 1\1 rs. S. W .................... , •. --;, ~' 
To Capers, l\frs. W. T .................... _ .. · --~-,· -_,_ --,. To Chrietzberg, Rev. A. M. and family .... · .. 
To Carson, Rev. William ...............•... 
To Carlisle, Rev. J. M ................... .. . ~-,;:ti:\:· .. :.: 
To Duffie, I<. L............................ . .. ~:1.r:-· 
To Erwin. l\Irs. A ....... · ........ ··· .. ·.... ___ 49
4
._-.·,o __ :_>_;_·i_'.-. 
To Franks, l\Irs. R. P...................... __ 
To Fishburne. l\Jrs. C. C. and children...... I 20> 
To Finger, ;\Jrs. John ................. ••••• ,!_ion_:_•:' 
To Flen~ing-, ?drs. W. H..................... ..,,, 
To Gilbert: l\I1s. A. A. and children......... I 66 
To Gage, l\Irs. E. G. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 40 
To Gamewell, l\I rs. Vv. A................... 40 
To Hill, }I rs. S. J. and children............ 1 6o 
To Hamer. RcY. L. ::\I. and wife............. . ... 
To Hutto. l\Irs. William .................... · 40 
L ·'.40 To Harper, ~I rs. R. . ................ , .... . 
To Jackson. R.cv .. .'\. \V..................... -•·~ .. •· 
To Jones, Re\·. S ..........•....••..•• .,_. :_" ~- - _\\~~~_\.,. ·: _ 
To Johnson, Re\·. L.A ................ · .•... ,\_.,,;_~~, 
To Jones, l\fr~. S. B ...................... , •. : :-:/~0 ,i 
To Kilgo, Mrs. J. T ....... · .... · .... · ! ; •·• ;;',: .• :>·f 
To King, Mrs. E. L. ..... • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • •~•i,():t 
To Kistl•~r, Rev. P. F. and wife ....... ; •• ~.,, .•. :~;-.-_•_: 
To Loyal, Rev. L. C. and wife .... •.• .. ~\:,:i:t,;~•;·: 
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To Leard, lvirs. S ......................... . 
To Lawton, Mrs. W. H ..........•........• 
To Lester, Rev. A. H ..................... . 
To Lee, children of A. B ..........•......•. 
To Mc Roy, Mrs. J. W ....................• 
To Mood, Mrs. John A .................... . 
To "'.\food, Rev. \V. W .................... . 
To .Mood, Rev. H. M ..................... . 
To Murray, l\Ir:,. J. \V. and child .......... . 
To .Massa beau, Mrs. J. B .................. . 
To .:\Iartin, Mrs. A. L ................... .. 
'1 ·o l\I unncrlyn, l{ev T. W. and wife ........ . 
To Newberry, I. J. and wife .......•...•.•.• 
To Xeville, Rev. J. J. and wife ............ .. 
'fo Nettles, l\Irs. A ........................ . 
To Porter, Rev. J. J\ ..................•.•.• 
To Platt, :Mrs. J. B ....................•..•. 
To Patterson, Eev. W. C .........•••.•.... 
To Pegues, l\·Irs. W. L ...................• 
To Rowell, Mrs. C. D ................... ;., 
To Scarboro, lvirs. L .............•..•..... 
To Sn1ith, Rev. J. F ....................... . 
To Smith, Mrs. A. L. ...................... . 
To Shipp, l\Irs. A. M ..................... .. 
To Seale, l\ifrs. D. vV ...................... . 
To Shuford, Mrs. J. L. and children ........ . 
To Thomason, Mrs. C ..................... . 
To Townsend, Mrs. S .................... ,. 
To Wood, Mr:. L. and ci1ildren ............ . 
To \Vat son, :;\Jrs. J. E. and child ........... . 
To \Nilson. daughter of Rev. Charles .•..... 
To vVorkman, J{cv. J. J. and wife ......... . 
To Wood, Rev. J. A. and wife ............. . 
To vVells, Mrs. G. H ..................... . 
To Wells, children of Rev. R. N ........ .. 
To Walker, Hcv. A \V .................... . 
To vValker, l\Irs. Laura ................••.. 
To vValker, l\Irs. Ann .................. · •... 
To Zimmerman, l\Irs. J. H ............•..... 
To paid Postage and Stationery ...•........ 






























Mrs. F. S. Koger, a claimant, waives her claim. 












































The resolutions, fixing a scale of percentage for the distribution of as-
sessments, signed by E. 0. Watson and R. W. Barber and referred by the 
Conference to the Joint Board of Finance, have been carefully considered by 
the Board, and the same are recommended for adoption by the Conference. 
Report No. 5-
The Joint Board of Finance having inquired into the condition of the 
several claimants upon the Conference Collection, would respectfully report 
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sities of said claimants for the ensuing Conference year, and recommend an 
assessment of that amount. 
W. M. DUNCAN, Chairman. 
W. M. CONNOR, Treasurer. 
J. FULLER LYON, Secretary. 
Abbeville, S. C., December 14; 18g6. 
Assessments on the South Carolina Conference for 1897. 
ui ui i ;:i I "C <,..; v ]I ::l 11.1;::: 0 I ;:i = ;:l "O; u.§ 0 u.:: "ir. I rr, 0 ;::: c-: I .::: -(/;~ 11.1(.) <ii ;:l, -~-~ - J) - ::l .... cu""' HI - rr, 11.1- .... ~,..; 11.1 1-(.) - 11.1 r.,, DISTRICTS. Ct•- u .... 0: bl)- :J 11.1 ~::E ·a:;:;E ~ 0 '@ ::: ~ ~ .i:: ~c: ::l 11.1-o 0 5 ::l i:~ 'O 
I 
.'!:. .E ·;;; ~it! 0 0 "' .... A (:., (.) (.) it! ::,:: A ~ :::.. 0 ,... 
Charleston .......................... $2,2013 $2,~rnl $1.~!!l 1
1 
$"i01 $"j0-ll $-'l0-11 $1i2 $101 $8R $ill $'i,8-l2 
Columbia.......................... 1,i(il 1,hLI l,,J!O; 40H 4():{ Ul J:li 80 70 44 fi,21l:l 
Cokesbury...... ..................... 1,845 1,1'.8~ l '!''-I •l22 ·!:!2
1 
2,i-11 1-H 8-l i-1 413 li,51l0 
Florence............................. 1,i4i J,,i!llil l,l!l8i :wn :1!l!I 211 J;lfi 80 701 44 fi,210 
Greenville........................... 1,fi48 l ,,i04 1,412 :m; :{iii[ 22i 128 ;,i filil ,11 ,j,8:j.'3 
Marion .............. ~ ................ 1,842 1.os1' 1,ii78 421 421, 2,il' 111184 74, 4H fi,i">-18 
Orangeburg ....... :................ 1 ,iH 1,412 J ,:l2-l a,-,:\ :1.-,:1! 21:\ 120 71 li2 :in ,i,-l!ll 
Rock Hill............................. 1:1;;-).'j l,4!11i I 401 g74 :m1 22.; 12i 7,j (j;j 41 5,81:1 
Spartanburg....................... 1,747 1,-'i!lli 1:4!18 :mn :1fl!II 211 !:ml 80 iO 44 fi,21Q 
Sumter................................ 1,52.j 1,:l!lli J ,:{Oi :rn1 3-l!ll ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ .'i,-12.J 









ota ············ .. ····"·"·" ~ ,,tJVV.°:) ,, ~ iJ, ... ' ~' 1 ...... , -! .. ,,)),,( .,., I ...... , . 
,.~.";·~l{-~~-.t{-t~~ :-,)~ ~~ ',r ,-
J. FULLER LYON, Sea-eta1y. 
W. M. CONNOR, Treasurer. 
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RESOLUTIONS. 
"1\." 
Whereas, Sunday, December 20, has been designctted and agreed upon 
by the advocates of peace and arbitration, both in Europe and America, as 
a day for special services in the promulgation of the principles of ''Peace 
on earth and good will toward men," and 
Whereas, The same organizations respectfully invite and request all 
Christian Churches and Ministers, we, as members of the South Carolina 
Conference, will unite in such observance of "Peace Sunday" as we may find 
practicable. 
"B." 
SIDI H. BROWNE, 
R. H. JENNINGS. 
W. SMITH MARTIN. 
Resolved I. That hereafter our preachers pay all the collections on as-
sessments ordered by the Conference to the Joint Board of Finance in cm-
rency, or check payable to Treasurer of Joint Board of Finance, in dosing 
therewith a statement of the amount for each claim, and the Statistical report 
of the charge. 
Resolnd 2. That the Secretary of the Conference be instructed to pre-
pare and h;1ye printed suitable e1welopes and blanks for statements, to be 
distrih~1ted to each pr·~·acher along with blanks ior Conicrcncc report:>. 
Resolved 3. That, inasmuch as the supply of blan·:, for statistical re·• 
ports is e:d1austcd, the statistical secretary be authorized ,o prepare and pub-
lish blank forms for these reports-conforming to the t,11· of the discipline, 
and allowing reports · o be made by Churches as heretofore. 
"C." 
E. 0. WATSON, 
W. L. WAIT. 
Resolved I. That the action of the Conference making sah,ries of pas-
tors the basis for the distrib!ltion of Conference assessments be anm1lled. 
Resolved 2. That the Joint Beard of Finance is hereby instructed to fix 
a scale of percentages for the distribution of the Conference assessments 
upon the several Districts. 
Resolved 3. That the Joint Buanl oi Finance base the scale of percent-
ages for the cn~11i11g vear upon the assessments for salaries of pastors the 
past year, said scale of perc,·ntagcs thereafter to be subject to amendment· 
by a majority ,·otc of th:: Joint Hoard of Finance, upon the representation 
of the progress of the District~, c<tid ;lincndrncnts not t() be affected directly 
by increase or clccrca,;c of a.-;-;c,:c;lll('llb iur ~alariv~ oi pastor~. 
Resolved 4. That we urg,_' the scrcr;t! Board, of District Stc,rards to fix 
a scale of per,~entag-es ior the di.,trilrntion of Conference assessments upon 
the charges of each district. . . 
Resolved 5. That we urge the scyeral Boards of District Stewards to base 
the scale of percentages for the emuing year upon the assessments for pas-
tors' salaries the past year, said scale of percentages thereafter to be sub-
l~'. 
. ' . ·~ 
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ject to amendment by a majority ,,ote of the Board of District Stewards 
upon the representation of the progress of the charges, said amendments not 
to be affected directly by increase or decrease of assessments for pastors 
salaries. 
"D." 
E. 0. WATSON, 
R. W. BARBER. 
Resolved, That the lay members of the various Boards of this Confer-
ence shall hereafter have, ex-officio, the privilege of speaking on all ques-
tions concerning the business of their respective Boards open to debate be-
fore the Conference. 
"E." 
. W. L. WAIT, 
JOHN OWEN, 
E. T. HODGES, 
Resolved, That each one of our preachers take the first opportunity to 
present from .their pulpits the claims of the "Annals of Methodism," by A. 
M. Chreitzberg; to secure subscribers; and to report the same to W. A. 
Betts. 
"F." 
]. B. TRAYWICK, 
W. L. WAIT. 
Resolved, That the Boards of Trustees of each educational institution 
under our patronage be required to report upon their institutions annually 
to the Board of Education of this Con£ erence. 
W. L. WAIT. 
J. C. CHANDLER, 
"G." 
Resolved I, That that the ht~rty thanks of this body are eminently due 
the kind and thoughtful people of Abbeville for the unstinted l10spitalitywhich 
has been so lavishly accorded us, and we implore the Divine blessing upon 
them in all of liic's relations. 
Resolved 2, That the Conference tender thanks to the various railroads 
for favoring its mernbl:rs wit!1 rcdnce<l rates and adequate facililites. 
Resolved 3, That we as a body, note with appreciation the marked cour-
tesy and brotherly lcwe which the members have manifested toward each 
other in the consideration of the various questions which have been pre-
sented to the bod·:. 
Resolved 4, 'l'hat we appreciate the kind consideration of :i.\fr. Harris, 
proprietor of the Lithia Springs, in furnishing the Conference with medica-
ted water-cool, reircshing, ·nvigorating, health-restoring. 
Resolve<! 5, That ,1·e acL10,vledgc the fraternal spirit of the pastors and 
membership of the various other denorn111ations of Abbeville in opening to 
us their Churches and their pulpits; to the postoffice officials in fornishing 
us convenient mail facilities; and to the officers of the Farmer's Bank, and 
the National Bank for the thoughtful courtesy shown the Conference 
through th<: Treasurers of our various Boards . 
J. W. ELKINS, 
W. B. DUNCAN. 
" ~ 
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"H." 
Re?olved, That we have heard Dr. Steel, our Epworth League Secre-
tary, :with i:nuch pleasure. and yrofi~, and we bid him God-speed in his work, 
assurmg, him that we will give !um our cooperation in advancing the in-
terests or the Epworth League in our Conference. 
J.E. GRIER, 
S. H. ZIMMERMAN. 
"I." 
Resolved, That it be the order of this Conference that in each charge 
an effort be made to collect the Domestic Mission assessment by or before 
the first of May . 
W. I.. HERBERT. 
"]." 
Resolved, That the Secretaries of the several Boards of District Stew-
ards shall hereafter send duplicate reports of all the assessments they make 
on the charges to the Statistical Secretary. 
S. H. ZIMMERMAN, 






MEMOIRS OF PREACHERS WHO DIED IN 1896. 
'BISHOP A. G. HAYGOOD. 
Bishop A. G. Haygood, D. D., L.L D., was born in 1839, and died· 
January 19, 1896. Between these two dates lies the great field of a sweet, 
fruitful and beautiful life. Upon him, like sunshine, lingered the smile of 
God. 
\Vherever he labored humanity became purer and nobler and the cause of 
Christianity greatly prospered. He held at various times, almost every posi-
tion \Yithin the gift of the Church. He met every demand and every require-
ment oi those positions. He spared not himself in the \\'Ork of the Lord. 
As a preacher and pastor lie ,ras a model. His sermons were clear, 
scriptural. logical and cloqt12nt. Through them many ,,·ere brought "to a 
knowledge ui tl1e truth as it is in Jesus'' and scores and hundreds were 
"built up in their most holy iaith." Occasionally he ,,·as a rare and wonder-
ful preacher. In him burned the fires oi the gL·at )J"l:or. His audiences 
,vould lie s,,·aycd and thrilled like those of the matchless Christmas Evans 
of \Vile! \Vales. The impressions he made at such times \\'ere eter.nal. 
For a numlwr of years lie held the ()nice oi Secretary of the Sunday 
School Board oi onr Cll\lrc/1. Here he hrnngbt circler out of chaos. He 
laid firmly and strollgly the i<J111,(\•tiu11 upon \\'hich stands the magnificent 
system of helps, &c., ior the young people of the Church. 
As the Grnnal .\grnt of the Slater Fund he compassed the United 
States, in his tr;n-ek EnTy,,·h(:re bis touch \\'as a blessing. No work wa;, 
neglected, ancl in discharging the trying duties oi this position. he won the 
wellclom· nf a grateful nation. 
As a Cq]kgc President he \\·as all that could he desired. He was the 
friend oi e\'cry _.;truggling·. earnest yot:ng· man. To them he was more than 
Paul was to Titus and Timothy. 1Iis kind11ess to them, tl1ey will never for-
get. Under bis guiding hand Emory College entered upon a career oi al-
most man·cllous success. Among the grcal Presidents of that Institution, 
A. G. HaygT,()<1 ,ri11 ahrays stand in the front rank. 
In tlw field of literature he ,ras able and practical. His boDk "Our 
Children," attracte(l marked atte1~tio11 in 1\mcrica and in Europe, ,vhile 
"Our Brother in Black" is the n·n ]Jest huok that has ever been published 
on the negrn questir,n. His ,rritings \\ ill carry his name~,Heathed and gar-
landed ,rith honor~-clcmn the centuries. 
As a Bishop he ,ras thoughtful, painst;:iking and sympathetic. Twice the 
great honor of an election to this exalted office came to him. His career 
demonstrated that the election was the voice of Goel. The people and the 
preacher~ felt that he was a man that they could love and trust. To him they 
gave their love and confidence. In the very zenith of his life and usefulness 
rlcath came. \V_hen he was "tcuched by the ice cold hand," he was not 
s~artled or surprised. ~e knew that to obey the summonc was to pass "the 
silent s~nt:·y at the ancient portal,'' and he forever with God. \Vith a smile 
upon hrs lace he vanished irom our sight to live in endless glory on the 
mountains of eternal joy J. THOS. PATE. 
REV. SAMUEL LEARD. 
..-\bout the beginning oi this century, there came from the North of 
Ireland, a stur~y. rdor111~d Presbyterian, \\'ho, \\'ith his young wife, a Vir-
g1~11a _Ep1,•,:opalian, settled Ill the Cedar Springs neighborhood, in Abbeville 
D1st1:1ct. ::,prung lrurn this piuus pair, our brother, Samuel Lvarcl, first saw 
th_c light the 12th oi Fchru;try. 1~15: :llld, irom that day :o the 9th of :\lay, 
:8rJ(>. his l:1,t clay Ill the ill'sli, he lclt the precious influence of the ca1 ]y train-
mg lie rec,·i,Td iru111 tl1ern. 11 i~ parenb, thu' dcH>ted to their Churci1, were 
nut tnu ln,~•>tL:d io rntntain the .:.\kthodist traveling preachers, through 
11·.liu1n. 11'.' d1Jt1i>t. t.l1l'y hl'ard oi the :\It. .\ricl .\;·aderny, in the ea~tcrn part 
ol the D1stril't .. I I E1."ki11c C1J]lq~L' h;1d l,cu1 in existL·nce thrn, it is ,·ery 
prul1;11Jlc I li:tt :-i;1111t1L·I s , d11c;1t1, >11 11·1Ju]d h.t,·e been conductt-d there and 
t/i;tt i11,t1·;1d (,1· l>1·c;i1rni11g hi, lit,· ;1, :1 :\lcth"dist p1-c;tcl1er. he rniulit
0 
have 
li1Tll a llli11i,tn in his i:1tlin·, Church. \\.l1r1 shall e,timate the ·~lcbt the 
Cl1ur,·l1L·, t)\\l' I" th1·ir l'dt1c:1ti1J11;t/ i11,titutiu11,! 
.\t C(Jk1·sln1ry. he lil':1rd tlw preaching oi such men as Glcrn. and Tra,·is, 
:~;id J luggi11,.a11d \\ iglit111;lll, :111d hi, daily contact '"ith the Reetur, Joseph 
l ra\'ls, '""11 11~dt1n·d /11111 tu ;1cl'ept the peculiar Yie1\·s oi the .\[ethodists, 
t()\\'ard ,,ii:l'h, IJJJll'nlr. he had ,ome,rhat k:11:ecl before. _'\iter his conver-
sion. ill 1,\u .. he j(Jincd the :\lethodist Church under the ministry oi \\T.il-
li::m .\I. \\ 1ght111;111 and Tlll'nphilus Huggins, the Coke51mry Circuit 
1,rca(·hcr,. 
Yny .;<H>n aft( r tl1is, he w;ts licensed to pre;tch; and. at ti:e Colnmhia 
'l''.;siu11. in 18.35, on his t\\'cntieth birthday, he was admitted un trial into 
the S,,uth Carolina Conference. From J-:is first ,1ppuint111e11t as junior 
]'re:lChcr under Joe·] \\'. Tu\\'nsen,l. on the \\'innsboru Circuit. to the dose 
"i l1i, second pastorate on :\la1111ing· Station, \\·hen he retired irnm active 
\\'urk, \\'lidlll'r he lah,>rt'd <>11 Circuit. Station, District. or .\li,,i.,11 t<J the 
l>hcL. 111' eri11cl'd tlil' sa111c earnest dcn>tion to dut,· and ab,url,in,,· inll'rc',t 
in till' ,L!Tl';1t c,usc t1, ,rhicb he i,·lt himself co111rnittcd. In all tiIL:e ,·aricd 
!_icl(k Ii,· h]J1Jrnl ,rith c1i11spicu,,11S ability and suc°Cl'SS, hi, tnrit()ry rl':,ching 
lr<Jlll Charlc,to11 to tl1c Blue l\idgc. and ir"m the Sa,·annah t,> F;11TtlL'\·ille, 
his al'lin· mini,try extending thr"u~d1 an unintcrrupkd pl'riod "t til't_,·-thr·ce 
yn 1·,. S1v <lid ],i, blH,r,; ,·,•;1:-e u1tirl'h· ,,ith hi, actin· rcl:tti(Jll t" the Con-
i1"·l'IHT' ln1t. durin;c hi'.; nine yl'ars ()i s1~1wr;1111rnati1111. hi, J>l'll ;1!lll Iii, t"ngue 
c,,11ti11111·d tu rend, r such scn·ice ;,s his i::iling p,,,nTs ;tll1,1\T<l. · 
l 'ni,ap, 1w p;1rt oi Iii, 111ini,1cri;t/ iiie. h(,,,·,·,·er. \\'a, 11wn· p/c;1:-;111t to 
i1i111 (),· 111, ,re p:·, .tii;,hk t,, tli(' c.tus,· ui (1\11' Redee1ncr tlian the n·ar, he de-
11Jtcd t,, th,· ,p,_.ci:,I s,T\'ice ,,f the clii!drl'll. Jlis pure. tendn s1.>i:·it yearned 
l1Jr the \\l·L1rc ,,1· tltl' rising· :·;we: and tbe light "i eternity alone ,ril.l re,·eal 
h1J\\ m11,·!! Iii< 111J'SL'n:1ll'd h1J1i1·s did to prfJd11ce our wnndcrful prol!;re~s in 
t;H, ::,;11;,/;,,· :-:ci1,H,l crn,v ,in,·,: tlH·11. 
.\, :1 JJI c':Lcl1n. h,· \\':t, 1il tin. ck;1r, ]1,gical, earnest. and cnm·incing. His 
;•,pect. lila11d, pers11a,in·. :111d l'(irn111;t1Hling, prepossessed his cong-rc.~·ation 
in his i:t,·,,r: and his modest and transparent sincerity con\'ince~I all liis 













A nry st,·ikiilg and delightful characteristic was his simple power in 
prayer. His language, his tune.;, his icrvid humility, his directness oi ap-
proach through our Lord J ,·,th Cliri,t---all clnrly shO\red his consciousnc.os 
ui his being in the Divine pre,encc, and dron: :l\1":1y all thought of profane 
ostcnt:ttion. In all his pr:1yi11g, Ill' ncn:r dcli1·n\'d cJ.,qurnt lectures to liis 
congrl'.garion, nor took the n;111H· (Ji the· L()rd. hi, ( ;,Ju in yain. 
As a ,rriter. he \\·as atlf.1'.·t11·c. i11,trtt(·tin: and furcililc. 1 lis pulJ]i31Jcd 
<klincations of the liH·s and cli:1r:1ctcrs oi tlH· (Jldn pn ache rs ,rcre n·ry 
Yaluable contri!Jutiun, to the !1i,t, ,ry oi the (J1urd1; ;l!1d it is tu lie deeply 
regretted that n,uch such lllall~·;- in,m hi, f:1cik pc·11 Ill', ,till nnpulili,l1ed. 
A~ a man, he \Ya" a 'llt)(kl Chri,tian gentk111;1n. J J e ~eerned t,, undn-
stand the meaning of the phr:1sl·, "ln hCJn,,r prdc-rri11,~ 1J11e anuthcr.'' He 
kept his own ·.,1crih in !lie b:1ckgrot111d, :tnd l"n·cl 1,, rh-:cll upu11 the goud 
qualities oi his brethren. llis iricncbhip.; \\CH ,tr,111,2;, his ;,_lfrctiu1h pro-
found and all-cml;racing. ln his L•111ily. he l'lullengl'd the ren-ri:11t e,,tecrn 
of every member ];y his pure, sweet, gentle, Cl1risti;1n hearing trrn·ard all. 
His sun-iving family, the devoted widow and the sons ;lnd daughters, 
,1.11 rise up to call him lJ!essed, ,vhile ,rith one accord they do honor to his 
memory by following in his footsteps. At the house oi a ,rnrthy sun in 
Ralcigli, where he was making his home for the time, in the beautiful 
springticlc, after a very few days of total weakness, he heard the summons 
to his H eayenly home; and he promptly made the gentle tra•1sfcr from a life 
of pe:-ice on earth to the life of bliss on high. 
Friend of my former years, farewell! May \\·e all follo--v thee, as thou 
our common Lord! S. LANDER. 
REV. C. H. PRITCHARD. 
Cl;iudius Hornby Pritchard, son of Joseph Price and Claudia Hornby 
Pritchard, was born in Charleston, S. C., October 14th, 182r. \Vhen he wa~ 
about a year old his par..:nts mond to Cheraw, S. C. They were Episco-
palians, but his mother carried her children to the l\Icthodist Church when-
ever her own was not open. He was com-crted at a meeting in the ;,Icthn-
clist Church and joined it at th•~ ;,ge oi sixteen. He professed sanctificttit,n 
a :-hort time after, and was called to preach. joining· the South Carolina 
Ccrnferu1ce in Camden. S. C., in Felirnary, 18 . .p, when a little onr ninctn·n 
year~ of agl'. On the 3i~t of Oct,Jl1er. 1844. he married ;,[iss ~Iary Blount 
Reynolds, ni Camden; she died in .\hl1e1·ilk. S. C., July 8th, 1885. :\nd in• 
thc sanH: old to,, 11 o! .\hlJn·ilk his spirit retunwd tu (;od on Thursday 
evening, lVfarch 5th. 189<,. 
Such is hut a fr;tmc-1rork ui iacts. names and dates. The real lifc-hi~-
tory of thi~ nritabk hem of the Cross v:ill neye, he tolrl on earth, but his 
record is ricl1 011 high. \\"c all knew him, re,·ered him, lovcli him. ::\o 
111;111 cn'r lll1Jr,· ft1lly l!lnitcd the respect and trust of his fellowmen than di,l 
Clanditb 1 i. l'ritchard. l'11os!t'ntatiot1s. his innate nobility was nc-HrtlH·-
less cunspirnous in his <hily ,ralk. The , cry atl!losphere seemed purified hy 
his jF•:sL·nn'. !!is Cliri-;tianity 11·as an c\·,•r-prcscnt part (If hi" liie-na:,·. 
n:ure: it \\;,, iii, ]ii<'. I !is l1Jp]ty t,, :\lctl]() 1 lis111 is attested by the lahorc, 
in whi·_-ii lil' \111rL· riut hi, iJ1Jdy. .\itcr scn·ing ~llffcssiully on Circuits. Sta-
tip1i,; anti l>istri,·t:; i11rt,-t11·1J n;trs. he ,ras forced 111· ill-iic;tlth to ask ior a 
cupera11nuatl·d rcl:ttion ·at th.- C>llil'nncc· in (;n•,·11,:ilk in DcTL'.Inlwr. 108'..!. 
Hc rec()\TrL·t! during the i,d!1J11"i11g yL·ar. and pn·aclwd as opportunity ofic'rc•tl. 
and at tl1l C"nicn·ncc in 1X;-< 1 hl' 11as rcstornl t<! the cffecti\·e list. :\t tl1e 
Conference in Dccc111hcr. 10,'-(..[. he was again superannuatccl. hut he took 
charge 1Jf .-\bbc·1·ilk Cirrnit (riH appointments) tl1e iolimring .\pril. and 
continued to 111Jrk 011 Circuib until January 13. 1895. \1·hcn an injury sus-
taincd ?Y ~~ing tl11_-ow~ from his buggy-while on the way to his appoint-
ment (m I"-111a:d Circu1t)-forced him to give up his loved employment. 
A ttcr p:tssmg 1_1early four w,~eks in the Hospital at Columbia, he spent 
fiye rnonths with Ins _son, l\Ir. T. \V. Pritchard, in Charlotte, N. C., moving 
(ro111 there to 1\bhcv1llc, S. C. Last summer, with the assistance of friends, 
11c 1,r 1t1;:>ht :_t huusc. He did not, as he hoped, recover bis health, and finally 
1': la1lt·d entirely. 
Takntcd and iaitl_Jul, B~other Pritchard rendered cflicient and z,ccepta-
L>k S(']"\!Ce Ul :di of Ins appo1·1trncnts and duties. Endowed with a splendid 
illlclkci: 111~ il'l"I:,ons were always clear and strong, his fervent delivery 
;tdd111':;· lun:c _to his earnest, elo1uent presentation of the great Gospel truths. 
. \,; :111 ;1dm1111strator of Church discipline he ,vas able, fair and fearless. For 
:tll mankind-saints and sinners-his pure heart was full oi love and com-
passion. . 
L::rother Pritchard was a modest Christian gentleman; he was not what 
has come to be kno\\"n as a "))ltshing" man, else, probablv, he had iared bct-
t er and lived longer. His -character and capabilities i1ttecl him for the 
highest honors in the Church, yet he was most often found rendering cheer-
ful service on hard and poorly paid appointments. The ranks of "the old 
guard" arc breaking more lllcl more. and Coniercnce re-unions will seem 
less like old times now that this Yetcran lias been called abo\'c to hear the 
··\\-cl! dnne, thou good and bithi11! sen-ant." 
The Ltst days oi this saintly 111:111 1\·ere as his previous years-peaceful, 
trustful, joyiul. He ,:1id Goel had been very goocl in taking care of him 
and giYinµ; him a corniort.alJle liUme, and he ,roulcl like to stay and preach 
fo the people aro,llld, but that. ii He wanted to take him unto Himseli, he 
,vas ready to go. He ,ras confinccl to bed only three clays; he was unable 
to turn hirnseli- ~uffcri1ig- little pain, except when an attempt \\·as made to 
move his ,,,\·tillen limbs . 
.. :\ short time before he died he clasped his hand:.: (interlacing the fin-
•.:;ers ). as lw oitu; did when going to sleep, resting them upon his breast, 
1,rl':ttlicd quidly ;mhile-then the lips parted a little, the ch~st heaved slight-
ly, ;•nd all hi, troubks ,,ere onr! ~lany other sadly happy tokens of his 
loYeh· character arc to 1Je cbcrishccl in the memories of his death-bed, but 
they -:'.re tntJ sacred fur puhlicttion. · 
J f c \\·;t..; ln1ricd lJll J<rnl;iy aftl'rnoon. i\Iarch 6th, ,896, by the side of his 
~,c]rwecl \1·iic in Long Cane Cemetery, near 1\bbcvillc. 
Tn thl' sun·iying c!Jildrcn, Misses l\Taggie and Mary and lVIessrs. 
'!'hnmas \\-. and Samuel R. Pritchard, heartfelt sympathy goes out in loving 
~.orrow. With bu~ a sligH interval in superannuation on account of feeble-
nes;;, Brother Pritchard was emphatically "effective" for almost fifty-five 
years. Blessed. indeed, is this clear old saint, for truly he was "pure in 
heart." 







REV. JOHN A. MOOD. 
Rev. John A. Mood passed to his eternal rC\rard on April 18th, 1896. 
For a nun°ber of ye,:rs he had not been strong. and, in view of infirmity 
attendant upon clc:linin[.( years, had at the Conference of 1892, asked and re-· 
ceived a superannuated rd;ttiu11. F()r a time thcreaiter lie rcsiclccl in Oxforci, 
Ga., but in 189-t returnc<l tu this St;1tc and !ind at Spartanburg. Not long 
aiter his return he ,1·as ;1t(acknl ,1·itli serious illness, from ,rhic!i he ne1-er 
iully recO\·ercd. 1\111icl tlie,l· 1 r_. il!g" circ11111,i:1net·, tlinc appeared, i11 ac-
cordance ,rith his prn il>th cli;1ractcr. a stro11g cu11tidcnce in Goel, and 
rcsignat1un to the 1Ji1·i11L· 1ri!l. 'This i\'a~ the iullillrncnt ui the prophecy 
of hi,-, prc1·iuus lik. It ,1·as l1is pri1·ilcgc to enter up,lll ,L rich parcntal in-
beritancc~rich. in th;1t greatL·,t ()i pusses,i"n,. rn,lnlit:. uf ch;1racter, high-
n,::ss d [JllrJHhC, inrli,-,soluhh· llrn111d 1l'itl1 dnution tu Cl1ri~t ;1ul llis Chnrch. 
rJis Lither was the l-'.eL juhn Mood. once a nH.:111ber oi tl1is body, His 
mother ,1·a:; Cat 1:erilll· .\I c Farl;rnd. Their childrrn "ari,,c: ;llld ,all them 
blessed." Fuur <>i tlll'ir :011, lJecame membLrs oi the South Carolina Con-
ference:. Trained in this atmosphere he was early CQllY•Tted, and joined 
BL'thel Church in Charlccton, the: city oi his birth. Herc he had the best 
spiritual opport1111ities oi his day. These developed him. and \\'hen the: Spirit 
of God said: "\\ ho 1rill go ior us?'' he answered, "Here am I, scn<l me." 
In 1847, he \\'as admitted into the traye]ing connection. IIc: was an excel-
lent pnacher: careful in preparation. systematic in arcmgenH.:nt, drawing 
from his resourceful mind, and fields of research. His sermons were as 
beaten oil. l\[oreoYer there was ah\'ays that cultured pleasantness of man-
ner, that spirit of sincere iricndlincss, about him \l'hich made him friends 
wh(-rc1·er he ,,·ent. He \\·as the friend oi c:1-cry man. He ,1·as a modest 
man, and Irnmblc, and nenr thought oi himsc:lf as highly as h,.: ouc;ht. 13ut 
his brethren esteemed him, and the ?llastn knc,1· his ,rnrtl1. The minutes 
show that he spent ckYen years 011 Stati()ns: t 11Tnty-tlm'L' ()J1 Circuih: ten 
on l\Iicsinns: one as snper11umcrary: and three :1s a Snpcrannu:1te. His 
marriage, ;\onmher 2yd, 1853, tn ;-!is, .\Liry C. E;1skrling. rc,ul1L·d Jll()st 
happily. Ili,; liic ,ras hers. and hers 1\'as his. Tli, IH,rnc liie \\':ts l",ing 
and bright. fl is son, the RcT R. E. ;\l ood. of this Coniercncc, and twu 
daughters \\·ith his lcl\'cd wiic, snn·i,·c: him. He sleeps in (bklancl Ccmdery, 
Spartanburg·. But the SaYiour's promise spreads 0\'Cr that gr;_i 1·c the light 
of imrnort;d hope: ;'For the hour cometh when they that arc in their gra,·es 
shall come forth; they that have dcne good unto th~ resurrection of life!" 
\\'}I. A. kOGERS. 
REV, W, D. KIRKLAND~ D. D. 
\i\T ell born Davies Kirkland was born in the old parsonage of Cypress 
Circuit, Charleston District. Sn11th Carolina. August r7, 18."19. 
His father was the Re,·. \\'illi;tm C. Kirkland of blessed memory. The 
older members of this C,n1krc11ce still lwld in lm·ing r;:gtrcl this saintly man 
of God, who, during· the t\1cnty-scn-n years nf his ministry, by his s,\·eet-
,;piritcd and cle\/1tcd liic. entrenched l1imsclf in the heatts of his brethren. 
He was taken sudden!\· ill ,1hilc 111akin::,: a round on his last (the Grec11\'ille) 
Circuit. and died at tl;c ]]()!lll' ,,i Dr. \\'i]]i;tm H. :\ustin. Grc:em·ilk County, I 
South Carolina, :\larch 31, 1k(i-1. 
The: mother oi our departed l>rnther. _:.l rs. Virginia L. Kirkland, the 
very mention of whose name n:calls afresh memories of her spotless life and 
1 devotion to the Church, ,vas the: daughter of Re,·. Joseph· Galluchat, who 
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was for many years a preacher in our Church, a man of eminent piety and 
1otcd for his intellectual attainments and pulpit powec. 
It is but natural that the child of such ancestry should become the sub-
: ·ct of early religious irnprcssiom, and so it was. Da ,·ies Kirkland, as irom 
early childhood he ,,·as callnl by tlwse ne:!i"est tll lii111, \\'as con\'erted under 
the 111i11i,;try ui h'.tT J. Emory \\.abon, ,1·l1c11 fourteen years of age, and 
while a student i11 the Cokc~lrnry Co11icn:nCc' School, luc:1ted in Cokesbury, 
S. C .\t thi~ tillle he joined the ~ll'lhudist Episcopal Church, South. The 
rlearrnt. 11c!i-dcfined rdigiuus experience of the boy gradually ripened 
thruugfo,ut all the testing experiences ui school and college liie until it 
crystallized into thL· stah\'art faith and joyful hope which characterized his 
Chri~tia11 manhood. 
:\itn lea,·ing Cokesbury, he entered \\'offord College, from which he 
graduatl'd i11 1870, It ,ras here that he first felt a call to the ministry, and 
we rnay add that it ,ras here that he began to display those rare gifts which 
marked him :1s a yu1111g man of mere than ordinary promise and power. In 
the clas~-rou111 and in tile 1rurk oi the literary societies he took high rank, 
and was 111orc than once honored 1Jy his icllu\\'-stuclcnts. His graduating 
speech 011 South Carolina in s,1hject, matter and deliYcry was of so high 
an order that it still lingers in the 111crnury of those who heard it. So 
thrilling 11;is its effect that strong 111e11 1n·pt as the young graduate told of 
, the heroic past and depicted the future glury of the old Palrndto State. 
Lea I ing College, he was admitted December following, on trial into the 
South Carolina Conicrence, which met in Charleston. His first charge was 
Colkton Circuit, to which lie was appointed junior preacher, with Rev. 
Charles \fibon as his senior. The iollr)\ring· year he ,ras sent to :.Iarion 
Street, Colu111hi:1, ,,·here he rrnnined iour year,, During his pastorate here 
lie \\':IS married to ~lrs. ~larion ~[, Porchn. nee Palmer, Xo\·e111Ler 27, 1872. 
In r81(J he ,ras placed in charge oi (;rccm·ille Statiun. Ilcre. early in the 
year, hi, health iaibl and he \\':h forced t,i take needed rest. IIa,·ing been 
elected during the year to a pruicss1ir,hip in Colmnbia Frn1ak College. lie 
entered up,,11 hi~ duties there in Scpll'111her, Finding tl1;1t the \\ ork u[ t)le 
recitati(ln HHJtll 1r;1s iniuri()us to !ii, health. lw rL·signecl cl11ri11g· the ensuing 
Conicn'11CL' ;ind :iskl'd ·i,Jr rc·gul:tr \\'nrk. lie \\';ts then app11i11,c'd to :.Ian~ 
Bluff SL1tio11. \Yhl'l'L' he l'L'!llait1l·d i,,ur \'ear~, fn 1881 and 1882. he snved 
PrO\·idrncc Cirrnit, In !81',3 he 11 as app~ltntl'd by Bishop :.kTycire. Presid-
ing· Elrkr "i tl1c C"ke,Jiury District. Ilcrc he remained three years. At 
t!te Conil'n'lll'L' ()i 188; hL· 11 as elected editor of the Sonthcrn Christian Ad-
,·ocate. Ile 11:1s re-cl~ctcd in 1889 and yet again in 1893. In 1894, the Gen-
eral Cn11kre11CL' elect\'(! him t() the uftice of Sunday School Editor, which he 
held to the day oi his dc1th. ~lay 31, 1896. 
Jh ,r:1v oi resurnc ,re note that he sen·ecl the Church in Circuit, Station 
and l)istri~·t ,rnrk fifteen yc;1rs. and as editor more than ten years. In all 
thesl' lielrb !tc lal,()red not u11ly with great acceptability. but with eminent 
success and usdulness. 
He ,,-as ,:ll<bl'll h,· his Coniercnce as delegate tu the General Confer-
e1H·L·~ oi 188(;. 181JO. :t1.1d 189-1. being chairman of t!te delegation \o the last 
namcrL Frn"ry lulkg·e conferred on him tl;c degree of Doctor of Divinity. 
Tft' hr11ught i11tu his liie-,rurk a gnod. religious experience. His confi-
dence \\';t~ :th\':t\'S ~.r,111! ... , his iaith unshaken. ITe \\·;h never ,-cry dcmon-
:-'r::ti\l' :1s :1 Ci°1ristia11. ,11ur did hl' at anytime obtrude his religious cxpe-
rienn· 11p<1ll others. yd he \\'a,; ahl'ays ready at t!te proper time~ and place to 
hear tcstirn"ny to the ,a,·in;; p!i\\'l'r ui the gospel oi Christ \\'ho that erer 
he:'.rd hilll. in his h:1ppy pulpit efforts, tell nf !tis Lord's sacrifice for ,inners 
and his triumpli onT death. questi(lncd that he felt the Yirtue of this ~;1crificc 
and the pmYer of thi~ resurrection in his cmn liic? 
: . 
I 
As a pastor he was most c0nscientious, painstaking and laborious. He 
was a methodical \\"Cirker. ;mJ .,o ~ystern:ttized his time as to reach the 
highest cfticicncy in the various iunctions ui l1is uCi,cc. He haJ orgauizing 
an<l executive abilit;,·s oi a liigli order, :llld t!1c charges he sen-ed furnishcl 
evidence of this f;ict in their enlarged gnmth and influc11c". He had wis-
dom and taC't that enabled hi 111 to tot1ch me.•1 ior good and inspire them to 
better living. 1\s a ,,·ise general he discerned the strategic points and led 
the Lord's host to victory. Ile ,vorkcd for resul1 s and saw the plcasure of 
the Lord prosper in his hands. 
Dr. Kirkl::nd was an excellent preacher. The arrangement and dress 
of his thoughts were logical, simple and graceful. His sermons, usually 
prepared ,vith great care, ,vere suggestin, instructive and helpful to his 
hearers. He loved to preach. He came before his audience as with a mes-
sage from God. He delivered his message with a serious. teariul earnest-
ness that ,von attention, conquered prejudice and c;,rried c01n-ictiun to the 
heart. Always ccliiying and impressive, there were times when the multi-
tudes were ovcnYhelmed by the power of his eloquence and tender pathos. 
"I:Ie not 011 ly swayed congregations, but God honored his rnes;;age to the 
salvation of many souls and the upbuilding of belienrs in the faith.'· 
In the rcsr,onsible place of Presiding Elder he was ''wise in counsel, fer-
tile in resources, and carefully considerate of all the interests of the Church." 
His fine judg1rent of men. his '"ide knowledge oi the fields to be cultivated, 
and withal the breadth of the man that could sec the needs of the work at 
large as well as the peculiar needs oi his own district, enabled him to render 
the Church most excellent service in this of!ic! 
Any notice of him, ho,vever, would be incomplete that failed to empha-
size l1is editorial work. In early manhood he had shown great fondness fot 
journalism, and during a busy pastorate his pen often fu,ni~hecl excellent 
matter to the press. Hi,, editorials ,n,re trenchant and timely and always on 
live issues. His style w:ts clear, vigorom and highly entertainicg. \Vhat-
e\·er the sul;1ed discussed there ,,·as to he seen the tmll'h of a master's 
h:rnd. He th<,uglll inr hirnscli; ,,·as bold and ag·grc.-;sin in spirit. Upon the 
arena oi clisrnss1011 lie stood as a g-rcat intcllectnal :lthlct·:, prepared to hold 
his n\\·n a_,•;:tinst all comers. \\'hilc natnrally not fond oi cn11t1 m·ersy, yet in 
dcfcnsr oi truth, :ts he held it. lw clid not hesitate to mcasnre lance with the 
strongest opp< ,11e11 t. 
Truth, indeed. \\as his guiding star. For it he stood prepared to sacri-
fice, ii need he. that \\·hich \\·ould minister to his own popularity or prefer-
ment among· hi.; icllmvs. :\ristaken he might he. but false to his c01wictio11s, 
nen·r! His ual ior 1n1th <loubtle,s made him often appear unsympathetic 
enn to his ln-c!hren \\'ho differed irom him, yet in his feelings he always dis-
tinQ,·nislicd lwt,Yecn the person and the cause. Those \\'hom he opposed 
1no-,.,t 1,cre 11,;1nlh· !2.TL'c-!cd ll\· him. \\'hile hie; ,nitings shm1· a good deal of 
that \\·Lich, in ci1::ractcr, 11;:ty he styled contnwcrsial. much appears that 
!TYcals ihe tenderer sick of his 11;,t11r1:. l1e had ,n>rds of comfort for God's 
people and ;ts tcndl'r a.; :t 111,thn's !tlllch i()r the \\'cak and sorrcm-ing ones. 
The "Ole! Southern" had al\\ aye taken high rank among· her sister adYo-
cate3. Yet at no ti,11c in her l1iston· 1\'as shl· strungLT, murc prosperous or 
more 1~qp11Ltr than under his able 1~1anag·cmcnt. H~Tl' lie deyc]opcd, as edi-
tor, that 110,1er :,s a thinker :trnl ,nitn ,Yhich easily plal:ed him among the 
leaders in the Church and \\·nn for him tliac recognition which resnltecl in his 
elcctioi1 to the more rcspnnsilile pos1t1un oi Snnday School Editor. In this 
act the Ch1i;-ch laid h;lllds upon a loyal son and one fittecl by natmal endow-
ment ancl experience ior tlie \\·ork as.,igncd him. The excellent character_of 
the Sunday school litL'ratnre hearing his "imprimatur'' Yindicated the choice 
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made and most hearty commendations of his \vork came from the press and 
Sunday School workers from far and near. 
He ente!·ed this new, and to him untried field, with a just appreciation 
of the rnag·n1tude oi the task before him. He trembled in view of the "Teat 
responsibilities the Church had calleLl him to bear, yet in the fear of°God 
ancl with iaith in thC'. prom is~ gi\'en, he courageously began a "ork which 
daily gr\'\\' <karer to his he.1rt, and in the prosecution oi which he never 
ialtcrcd till he heard the .:\laster :,ay: ''It is enough; come up higher." 
Tu only a fe\\' on earth \\'ill it ever be krlCJ\\·n~possi1Jly tu none but God 
himsel[--lww he carried the interests of this great cause upcrn mind and 
heart; li()\V lie planned and \\'<Jrkecl for its e!thrgul success; how he pleaded 
for \\ isdom. grace. a11Ll strength that he might measure up to its constantly 
incrl:a~ing· dL·111;11l(i~. To nunc \1ill it ever be kno\\'n. how that in great 
\\T;,knes~ and bodily suffcri11g he gave whatever of strength remained, that 
uc,thing lie lcit undnne that could in any1rise 111inister to its good. And 
\\·lien his i:1ili11g· lic;dth admonished him that his work might be nearly done, 
his pr;1yer :t:; expressed to his iriencls and loved ones often was: "Lord, if I 
ill,!_v work fur tlll'c, let me liH: ,lll<l give me strength for service; ii not take 
me borne and lvr 1;1c rest.'' 
But ,.\'J1;1t shall \\T say more? Time would iail us to enumerate the many 
virtues of our 1Jruther, who has gone from among us. His earthly remains, 
by the ~ide (Ji i:tther arnl mother and other relatives \\·ho had gone before, · 
now sleep in the cemetery at Spartanburg, S. C., awaiting the resurrection 
of the jmt. Ll'nc:1th tlwse ioldecl hands that now lie cold in death there 
rests ;, heart th:1t \\'as as loyal to truth. as true to its friendships and wha1t 
it belil'n'd to i>c right as eyer beat in a human bosom. 
Falling at :1 tirne \rhcn he hacl scaffely reached the prime of his useful, 
life, \\'ile11 his \\ork \\'as scc111ing1y so effective for good, and when the 
Chmch so much needed his yalnable services, is to us a mysterious provi-
dence \d1 CJ~e depths \\·e c,llJ11ot iat horn. \,V c can only say: "It is the Lord; 
let him du ,1·hat seemcth him good." 
The !llany c'.:pre%ions CJi loving 1egard, \\'hich have appeared in resolu-
tiom adopted by Sunday ~cl10ols and in letters of condolence recei\'ed by 
his fon1ih·, furni:,!t sumc token of tlie high esteem in which he \\·as held by 
our pcu1;k in all part, oi the Church as \\'Cll as of the loss sustained by his 
death. l\ut !Jy none \\':ts lie so de:1rly loYed or his loss so keenly felt as by 
those of !tis (J\\'11 Cunfcrcncc. f◄ rJr t\1·entv-six years lie Ltborcd faithfully 
,uwmg· u~. \\"c ll0\\' miss his \\'Orthy p1-cs~nce. !;is \\·isc coun:,c!. hi, brotb-
erlv g-red1ng·. But instead oi rnurmming, \\·e thank Goel ior the gr:tcc that 
enabled !Iis · ~er\':mt in his life-\rnrk to accomplish so much in the tnne 
:illottecl ior the Church and the world. \Ve sorrow not as those who have 
no hop;; \\·e look for the meeting time beyond the river. Till the morning 
break, farewell our brother a•1d companion ''in the patience and kingdom of 
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REV. THOMAS RAYSOR. 
Re,·. Thomas Raysor, i\1. D., \\'as born in the Green Pond section of 
Colleton County, S. C., 1\pril 13, 1827; graduated in medicine at Philadel-
phia, Penn., in 18-t8. He practicl'd his proil',;siun ior one year-when feel-
ing "called of God to preach"-he g:m.: up his expected liic work. and in 
the yea, 1850, he was "admitted on trial" by the South Carolina 1\nnual Con-
frrencL'. ln the p.tst()raic and in the l'rc,;iding Udersh1p he \Yas f:tithiul to 
eyery trusl cornmittnl tu his hand~. To him c;ud gan: large st1 ccc,;s. 
The ministerial oflicc he cmp!J;,,,izcd. l Li,; ct!! to preach ,,·as as real as 
that of :-;au! ui Tar,;us. Ile iclt th:tt he rnu~l preach the: gospel. and preach it 
in the mnst effect i ,·e \\'ay pussilJlc. Th;tt t_o gu tlll)Hep;trcd into the pulpit 
was a reilcctiun on God and an in1rositiun on the people. JJc would be no 
cobbler in the ministry. For this rcas(rn he was a cluse student as long as 
he !ind. I-le Lought anLl stu lied the best b,)()ks. Ifr delighted to bring out 
of God's book "things new and uld." 111 rine uf the last cunversat.ions that 
he ever had v.itf1 me, he on'.linecl a course oi study that he kid mappe<l 
out ior himself, a course that \\ot1ld be cxcccding·ly hclpiul tu pulpit work. 
Possessing a fine mind and \\'itli this clusc and c,intinuuth ap1,lication to 
study-he became a spkndid ,irc;tch, r. The le:\rncd and the 1111karncd heard 
him glc1dly. His sermons \\'<.Tc de!i,-crc:cl \\'itli great uncti"n. Take him ser-
mon after sermon. and he \\un!d compare \\-cl! \\·ith any m;rn in this Con-
ference. Like Apollas he ,ras ;:n eloquent m;111 and mighty in the Scrip-
tures. \Vhen he a fc1\· days ago re;rchcd the shining shore--scores and hun-
dreds of those that he had led into "the narro\\' path" must ha\-e given him a 
roy:!I welcome. 
Pastoral work he clicln't neglect. His sermons were followed by house 
to house visitation. ] 11 the homes of the people he \\·as c,-cr a welcome 
guest. In receiving him they iclt that they were gi\'ing entertainment to one 
uf God's a;1gcls. 1 I c ,ras so modest, gentle and pleasant that the smallest 
child did not hesitate to climb into his lap, anrJ to childhood's innocent prat-
tle he gave an atkntin· ear. The result \\'as, he \\'as lOi·ed by old and young, 
the rich and the puor. They felt assun·d tlnt in him, they haJ a sincere 
friend, a fri,·ncl that w·-iuld never pro\·e fabe, a friend whose dc~·otion would 
stand the test of the hottc~t Jire and come forth as pure as Australian gold. 
In the home circle he \\·as seen in the light of true dc\'otion. For wife 
and chilclrc11 his Jon· ,,·as as lJotmdless as the ~ca and as fencnt as that of 
the angels fnr l!cann. I-J is \\·as a home of ]on·. It \\·as crowned with a 
diadem set \\ith rare jc\\els. Flerc lbshecl the sapphire of kind words, the 
:tmcthyst of tl10uglitf11l ctre. the emcralcl of devoted :tttention and the topaz 
of loving sympathy. Herc relationship mingled into earthly bliss. £yery-
thing that he could do to rnake his home an earthly Eden was done-how 
well he succeeded the broken-hearted wife ancl sorrow-stricken children, 
who weep 0\'er his departure, fully know. To them it was paradise re-
stored. 
His Chri~tianity was of the purest and most ex;i,ltcrl char:tctcr. He knew 
in whom lw hclicnd. With Goel he talked as friend with friend. Like 
Abraham he \\·as the associate of God, like Enoch he walked eyery day in 
his co111pa11y and like John he often rested his weary bead upon the Divine 
hosorn. 
Often ha\'e I talked with 
0
him of his personal relationship to Goel and I 
:tm cnn,·inct'd that few men ever caught sweeter glimpses of the presence 
and favor of Tcli(J\'ali. 
At the H·oiling Springs Camp-meeting last year, a sermon was preached 
at J 1 o'c-Iock on Saturday 0:1 "The Keeping Power of God." During the 
delivery of the sermon Dr. R:iysor became intensely stirred. At its close he 
shouted aloud the praises of Goel. After dinner I went to the preacher's 
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tr>nt. He was there alone. As I elltered I saw that his face was shir:.ing like 
a seraph's ancl that his eyes blazed with a glory that was not of earth. see-
ing me, he said: "l am glad you have come, ior I want to talk with you 
about ,vhat I have iclt and seen to-Jay." Putting his arm around me we 
walke<l to the rear of the tent and sat down. For thirty minutes he talked. 
\Voul:I ,hat l could recall tha~ conersation-but it is impossible. Like Paul 
he had been caught up into the third Heaven. As .we separated he said: 
"As T stand here 011 the mountai:1 top of this experience, I feel like walking 
straight throu::;h the door into Heaven." Before him, the door seemed to 
have 1Jecn thrmvn open wide. 
A few days lxfotc his fatal illness, he wrote me a long letter. In it 
he spoke of the great pleasure he anticipated from attending this session of 
the C,rnierence. God had prepared for him something far better. He did 
not respond to our roll call, for he has answered the roll call of Heaven. To-
day he is with "the Saints of all Ages"-in the "land immortal." 












Memoir of Preachers' Wives Who Died in 1896. 
LILLIE EVELYN BETTS, 
ANNA WILBUR KELLY, -
MYRTLE McDONALD DUNCAN, V 
CALLIE ELLIS SNYDER. . 
The Committee on l\Jemoirs feel that the sacred duty entrusted to them 
would not be performed did they fail to pay a tribute to the memory of the 
preachers' wives who have p·1,se<l away during the year, Upon these hand-
maidens of the Lord depends in large measure, the success of their hus-
bands' work, as well as the lnppincss of their lives, For their cheerful sclf-
forgetiulness, and uncon1pbining submission \\·lien necessary to trial and 
privation we hold them in honor 1d1ile till·,· live. and cherish their memorv 
,vhen they 110 longer rnc,vc among 11S in their holy ministries. It is very 
fitting. thcrciore. that \\·e should on this occasion spc1k a word in 11ll'.l110ry 
of the wiYes oi preachers 1d10 have tliis ,·e;ir been called to their reward nn 
high. . 
l\lrs. Lillie Evelyn Detts, clavg!Jter oi J olm C. and Lucy J. E. \VacJs. 
worth, and wife o·f Rev. \V. A. Betts, died at the parsonage in Richburg. 
S. C., April 24, 1896. She was married on the 12th .)[ l\Lay, 188r, and was 
the 1:o10thcr of six children, five oi whom still li1·e. Her character was one oi 
rare loveliness and spiritual 1Jeauty. Her inf1,1cnce was a benediction not 
only upon her mn1 home, lint to many iar and near who were permitted to 
know lier. The estc~'rn in 11 liicl1 she was held in her lrn~b;md's cl1arge is 
shown by a beautiful 111emorial stone erected by the ladies over her grave. 
i\lrs. Anna Wilbur J(clly, widow of tlie late Rev. J. \\'. Kelly, and rnuther 
of Re,·. J\I. D. Kelly, died at the home of thl'. Ltttcr i11 Dcn1i1ark, S. C., .\n-
gust 13, 189Ci. In early liic she d1ccrinlly unrkrtook to share tlw. trials and 
vicissitudes r,f a prc-;1chcr's home. For many year~ thereafter she \\'a:-; the 
trusted co1111scllor and iaithi11! helper of hl'r lrnsl,;1nd in his \\'ork on Circuit~. 
Station::,, Districts, and in pinnecr :\I is,io11 \\'urk on thl'. l'acific coast. And 
after her hnsi>:11HJ'~ dc:1tli hcr presence in tlil' itinerant hnrne of lier son was 
felt to be a blessing to ;111 its inmates. "The heart of lier li11sband saiely 
trusted in her; her cl1ildren also rise up and call her blessed." 
1\!rs. ;\fyrtle ;\JcDonald, wife of l{e1·. \\'. T. Duncan. was rn.arried De-
cernLcr 18, r89~. and died at Starr, A11dcrso11 County, S. C., August 15, 189Ci. 
Our young sister had entered upon th,~ itinerant life with an earnestness and 
devotion that promised mnch u3efulness, when the summons came that 
called her from \\'Ork to reward. Her infant son, l\JcDonald, died November 
18, 1896. 
Mrs. Callie Ellis Snyder, wife of Rev. Wesley J. Snyder, died at Jordan, 
S. C., September 23, 1896. She was the daughter of Mr. J. D. and Mrs. M. 
E. Ellis. of Hampton Connty, S. C., and was born February 18, 1876. For 
only fifteen nwnths had she shared thi: lot of a Methodist preacher, but inthat 
brief time she had g-reatly endeared herself to bis parishioners. A kind, 
hopeful, and helpful Christian found early rest from the world's trials. j 
"Precious in the si~ht oi the Lord is the death of his saints." ri ~ f. 
A. J. STAFFORD. ~ 
.1 
The Dead of the South Carolina Conference, 1788 to 1897. 
NAMES. PLACE OF BIRTH. PLACE OF BURIAL. 
Woolman Hickson ......... .' .................. 17821 ......... 1788 .. 
1
New York, N. Y. 
John :\lajor ................................... 1783' .......... 1788 .. 1Lincoln Co., Ga. 
Henry Bigham ........ Virginia .............. 178.51 ......... 1788 .. 'Cattle <'reek, C. G. 
J a 111 es Connor ........ Buckingham Co., Va .. l787j .......... 178!1 .. 'A ugnsta, Ga. 
Wyatt Andrews .............................. 178!1 .......... 17!111 .. <'herokee. 
John Tunnel . . . . . . ............... 177? ........ 17\111 .. Swed Sp., East Tenn. 
Lemuel Andr<·ws.. .... ... ...17871.. ..17\Jil .. Santee. 
Benj. Carter. .. In the West........ 17H71. .. .... 1711:! . \\'a,hington, Ga. 
Hanly Ilerhcrt. North Carolina ... 1788 Nov. :!II, 17!1I :2:, ::'\orfolk, Ya 
t<.ichanl In·....... . .. 1,Sl li\111 S11ss1·x ('o., Ya. 
R,·11hen 1";llis.. North Carolina 1777 Feh'n·, Ji\11; Baltimon,, '.\I,!. 
James King-.. Gloucester, Va. . lli\l.j Sept. -J.',, 17!17,:.>:, !kthcl. ('harkston 
John X. Jnnes .. Virginia. . 11;1111 July Jr,, li!I,.._ lklhcl, ('harlc,;ton. 
James Tolleson ·South Carolina 117\JJ ,\ug. 1:,,1111 l'"rlsn1outh, Va 
i\loses \\'ilson. I . 17\1:, 1 .... 11:: Knshaw Co. 
Jll'nj. Jones. Ceorgetown Co :rs111 i"!I :;,, J:ladl'n Co., _N. C. 
Tol,ias Gibson !Marion Co .... 171J:.'1April .-,, l..,!>I :;" :\all'hcz, '.\l1ss 
:\"iclwlas \\'alters. 1 Anne Arundel Co., \'a.
1
17,i','Aug. 111, 1 .... 1111·.:, l:Cl11cl. Charleston 
(;l'o. 1lo11gher\y l:'\_e\\·_he_ny ...... J~\1s
1
~1ch.:.':1, 1.._,17 ,\\'ilmingto,n,N.t\ 
Bennd Kendrick ·\'1n.~1111a. ],\/\Jl:\pnl .,, 1 .... 1•7 1:\Tarll1on1 (o. 
'J'hos. Dickinson 12\'oi·th Carolina.. .,JSII . J,-;11 ,<'yprl'ss('t, 
Sa11111d '.\!ills ':\'orthampton, X. C .. ]SIi:.! Juli(: s, 1..,11 ::11 ( 'amdL·n 
Jacoh Rumph. Orangeliurg Co . PillSISept. 11, l'-1·,,:::, BC.'lhl'l,- Charleston, 
l,c\\'is Ilnl>lics 'B111·ke Co., Ca. . ISll,'i . . .. I .._II·,:: I C<.'orgia. 
Richmond :'\olly 1\'irginia.. . . ,lStlS·No\'. :.!I, J:,,1.-, ::11 ( ·ataho11la Parish, La. 
\\'111. J'a1"tridg1· 'sussex Co., Va ... :17S11('.\Iay Ii, l,._1, 1;:1 Sparta, (~a. 
Anthony Senter.. !Lincolnton, N. C ...... Jt-,ll!l!Dec. :2:1, 1,-;17·:::.> LL'Orgdoll'n, . 
!lenrv Htzgcrald North Carolina ....... JSJSIScpt. l!1, J,..,J'I,:.':.' ncthcl. l'harleston. 
Chas: Dicki'nson. li\loore Co., N. C.. JSJJ/Sept. l, J,'i:.!ll'?i \:·ashington_ l'o., c;a, 
John lJix . Robinson Co., N. C .... UiJ,'ilJune 1-1, ,..__:.>:: .,1, ~urth Carollna. 
Heniamin Crane ... Jh:.':I ...... J,..,:.'I 
Jlaniel Aslmr\'. Fairfax Co., Va. . liSti
1
. . . . . J,..,:.'\ii:I Cata1\'ha Co., N. C. 
J;'.aac ( lslin · ... IS:!! . . . I.._:.',-,: 
James Xort,in . . .. ,, ISl11i·IA11g. :.'Ii, , .... :.>:,I:; .... Columbia. 
Jll'nj. Rhodes . Green\'ille. . .. '!SIS . . . l...,:.>1;::::, < :eorgdoll'n. 
Isaac Ilartley. . South Carolina. . .. 1 1:-\:2~,. . . . . 1.,~1;::2, <;<'org·l:loll'n. 
' 1 ' tl C 1· JS)S· 1,,._)i; ._ John I,. <,rl'a\'l'S. ·jSou 1 aroma. ..', '.,. _ . 
John Camewell ...... 1 . . . .. .. . . .... Js1111 Oct.,, 1.•,;2,.._! :'\car ('onwavhoro. 
.\shurv :\!organ. . . :Mecklenburg Co., X. C JS],, Sept. :2:,, 1.._;2.._;:;1 Bethel, Char-leston. 
John Coleman .. i. JS:.'7 . J:,:.',._1 
l ;eur"c Hill . I Charleston. . .. J:-:111, J,.._.,! 1 :\:.' '.\Iillcdg-eville, Ca 
JoJ11tJiono11r . icharleston... . l,'-:.'i Sept. J!1, 1..,::11:1;i1 ·rrinit~· Ch., Charleston 
Thomas L. \\'inn .. iAhhe,·ille Co.. ISi, Oct. !I, J:-,::11::::2 ( 'amdcn. 
'Crist. Stackhouse. lsouthCarnlina. J:.;:;11. 1s::1I . ('q,ress Ct. 
Ahsalom Brnwn .. !Fairfield Co lS:.'cs !,..,:;:;] !\font,comny Co., N.C 
Jas. J. Richardson . '1 l\larion Co . : IS:.'\I J11ly !I, 1 .... :1:;I~,.._ l,i11colnt011, N', C. 
Thomas Neill . . . 'Burke Co., :N. C... . J,~:.'11 Jnly :21., Js:;:,
1
::7 l'\ew1,"rn·. 
Isaac Smith. i\'irginia '],,,I July :211, 1.-.::1171; Ccorgia. · 
Josiah Freeman Oglethorpe Co., Ca. JS:2:.' ~;m·. :.'i, Js:: 1 Ii'•• I oluinhia. 
J'al'ln· \\'. Ckn11v. . ,l· 11 ion Co., N'. C.. . is:::.! Oct.,,, 1 .... :1:, :2:: R,·111i>crt's. Sumter Ct. 
(;e0 . \\'. J11q.~·gins '.\!anon Co 'Is:;:; Oct. ],:;:, :.!7 llorrv Co. 
Samuel Bost•inan '.\orth Carolina. J,,:;:; Js:::, '!!' Richi11oml Co .. X. <', 
A11g·us :\lcl'herson. Cmnhcrlanc!Co., X.C. ],,:.'Ii XO\'. I, ],..,:;1; ::1 Ehenl'zer, ::'\e\\'hcny, 
'l'ht)lllas C. Smith 'Richl!lond Co .. N. C. ·1,,:2:.; No\'. :.'i, I..._:,, ::1 1 Mo11tg,imny, :;',;. C. 
Benj Bell. :\lontgomcn· Co., N. C. lh:.'li Jan. :.'i, 1:-::;,.._ :;7 ,\ 11so11 ( 'n .. X. C. 
J ohn Bunch 
1Cliariestun .· ....... : !SJ:.' Sept. 7, J.._:;s ,~, Reholioth < 'hurch. 
' I lkrkdey Ct 
Thomas]). Turpin :llan·lan,! . . .... i 1,'i:!!I July :.'Ii, 1,s::s :::: l,u11·n1ks,·ilk. 
\\'m .. \I K1·n111·,h·. ';,.;orth C:trolina. :lsll~, Feli. :.?:.', , .... 111 :,, ('ol11ml,ia. 
Christian C. lliil Chark,.ton 'iSISAug.11, ,.._,,, J:cthcl.('harlcston. 
Jehu (;, l'osiell ;\'ork Co Js::1i April , .... , 1 .-,11 Cliarll'ston. 
Bartlett Thomason .. ,l,aur<'llS Co. Js:,:; i..,I I :;,1 <1rangl'h11rg Co. 
john X. Dades i:lkcklenhuq.;Co. N. C. Js:11 June, J.,.1 I 111 Colnmhia. 
Jacob Nipper 
1
R!chland ,c.•o T ., • Js::!1 Isl I::~ JJarli11glt>n C. I,J, 
Ahcl Iloyk 11,ll!coln Co., N. C .. ,Js::, Sept.~. J,sl! :;:: r•nim1 l'o., ="· C. 
I 
?-,ewton 'c;o11hklock I l.nion ('u.. . 1,,.1~ .............. J,, 1:, ::11 Fni,,
1
n (<,'0 • I' 
Jc,lrn i\lc:\1akin ,i\orth Carolina.. 1s:1; .............. Js.Jti :::, ?-,ort 1 arn 111a. 
l , c 1s·o,,t11 Cai·o11·11,~.. 'JS.Jli .............. 1.,.11; l-nion. Black S Jo 111 ~- :apcrs " I 
JamesJenkins. ··J~,1_ari.01! Co.. 17!1~June:.!I, 1s1,,,:lLtmcl·n_. , , 
John '!arrant. virg1ma... l,IJ\JAprilJ, 1,.J\J1i.J..\nso11<o.,N.C. 









The Dead of the South Carolina Conference, 1788 to 1897. 
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Feh. 1 i, IR:il t) Edgefield. 
Reddick Bunch ....... South Carolina ........ ,1s:;o Feb. 11, 1s~,1 . ;Hardeeville 
Dan'! G. McDaniel . !Georgetown, D. C ... 11s111 ............ 1s:,:-l fi:! Camden 
Sam'! D11nwodv... . !Chester Co., Pa ...... ;1S0fi, J11ly s, 1-~~>l i:l Tah'cle, Ahheville-Co. 
Campbell Smith. ll\tarlhoro Co . . :JS:l.J Dec. :!i, 1-"'' Iii Rutherford Co., N. C 
William Capers .. St. Thomas Parish lSIIS Jan. ~!I, l"-·,:, 1i:, ('olnmhia. 
James Dannelly. . 1r'ol11mhia Co., Ca. lHJ); April ·2s, H,:,:, 1\\1 T,owndesl'ille. 
Jacob Hill Anson Co .. N. C. 1s11 T11ne lli, 1.,:,:, ii.', <'atawha ('t., K. C. 
Sam'l \\'. Capc1·s :ccorgetown. 1~:!s June ::2, 1.,:,:, :,., f'amclen. 
John \V. J. Harris r11ion Co. 1s.1.-, Sept. 111. 1.,:,.-, ::1 Cnl11J11hia. 
\Vm. l\T. J•:aslerling. Colleton Co 1s,,1 Sept. :.'!I. 1.,:, 0, ::\1 1\lonrne, X.'C. 
Edward D. Bo\'flcn Charleston. J.',:i.l 1,:-1i ·,\1 ('harkston. 
Charles S. \\'aikcr Charleston ................. 1s:q Jan. J.,. 1.,:,7 11 Spartan1>11r_g. 
John A "\linnick I•:dgcfield., J.-;:;i Feh. ~Ii, 1•<,., Iii \\':1cca111av· Neck. 
Frederick R11sl1 Orangeh111·µ; Co 1:--:.>\1 A11g. ,. 1,:, : .. ,·, lll'l>rnn, Lexi11µ;to11 Co. 
\Vm. E. Boone Hamlin, X. C. 1,:,11 Oct. :.'!1, 1,.-,, :.>•, .\ikl'n. . 
James I,. Belin ,\11 Saints Parish 1,11 :Ila\' l!I, 1•<,!1 ii \\'accani:iw Neck, 
J. T. Dnllose ,Darlington Co J,-;:,:: _]111)· :_>:,. 1<,! 1 ::i llarliw.(ton Co. 
\Vm. ]. Jackson 'Jackson Co .. Ca Js:.';.\11_:,. ll, 1<,!1:,1 ~!:1rlhornC'o. 
Hugh H. Oglntnt . So11lh C'nrnlina 1.s::s T,111. l.!1 1.,1:11 1:: \\'illia1nshurg ('o. 
Henry Bass Berlin, (.'01111 1"1 I :ILt,· 1::, JS•ill i:: Tahnnaclc. ~Ahhedlle. 
Reddfck Pierce Halifax C'o., X. C J,-;11:, T11li· :.'I, J>1i11 ii RnC'k\' S,rnmp. 
Chas. F. Cr1mphcli :l!arion Co 1,:1\1 · .... -......... 1•.1!',11 :.>:, T\!arinn f'o. 
A.H. Hannon l'len·lancl, N. C ISi., Ang. :.'Ii. Js1il :::, :\It. Canncl, Lancaster, 
G. G. \V. Dnl'rcc r;reen\'ille 1.s:,<1 \nl,- •1i J'iiil :,>:: .\nso11 Co, N. C. 
Henry II. Durant. !lorry Co 1,-;:;'1 ikt :~' Js1il Ii c;pa1-lanh11rg 
Arldison P. :\lartin r,anr(•ns Co. 1-"li ,\11g. 1::. J.'.1i:.' ::; Laurens Co. 
J. I,. "\TcCrcgor Anson Co .. X. C ].,:,, ............. Js1i:.' 1,1 North Carolina. 
P.A. i\l. \\'illia1ns. ('olkton Co. J.',::i;.Tan.. Js 1·,:: Ii ('olkl011 ('o, 
I,indsev C. \\'ea Yer. 1sparlanhnrg ('u . 1,-;:,<1 Fch .,, 1-'-'i:: :.'Ii (;knclalc. 
A. B. ::'llcCilna,· Isle Skye, Scotland. 1s:1~l:J1111~-!1.' J,1::: 1\I 1;recnYillc Co. 
Geor_::;e \V. :lloiirc :('Jiarlcs'ton . . J,-;:.>,,!,\ng. J1i, J,'ili:: 1;:: Bethel. ('harlcston. 
James F. \Vilson 1:l!arlhorn Co !Siill! Tan. J.s. J.s1:1 :.'1' Marlhuro Cu. 
Wm. C. Kirklan<l !Barnwell Co.. Js::il\rarch :.'!I, Js1;i ·,11 Spartanhnrg. 
Wm. i\T. \\'ilson .1 1s1,11isept. 11, 1.,1:1 ~~ <;harkstmi, 
Algernon S. Link C'ctlawlm Co.,-:--:-. C. 1s.-,!11Nm·. 11, 1s1,1 :.', ( ata,,·ha lo, N. C. 
Sam'! Townsend :\larlhorn C'o. ts:;1',,Jnlv ::1, h1::, :,11 ('olumhia. 
Dan'! N. Ugh11n1 Chesterfield. '1.,.-,:1! .... '. ......... J.'il::, :::.' 01-:rn_gehurg. 
\Vm. A. l\TcSwain Stanley Co., N. C .. !t,s:,!l,,Tan.1. J,1in:i1 La11rcnsCo. 
Hilliani. C. Parsons Snmtei· Co . :1s1i1°Jan. ;!11, J.,1·,1; 11 \\'ackshorn X. C. 
Cornelius "\lcf,eod :llontgomery, K. C ... ;J.',:li
1
':.\pril !', i"ili :,:: Richland Co. 
John D. \V. Cn,ok Orangeburg Co. 11,,:>1 "\Jay I. J.s1i1i 1:, (JrangelmrgCo. 
J. Westley :\liiicr. Cha1lcslon ... 1 J,<..;:,11: Ta 11. :.>11, 1.,,i1i ::1, Darlington C.H. 
W. A. Hcmming,rny Black l\lingo 1,..,,-,1':\!ay l'.I, J:,;1ii ::111\lan11ing I'. II, 
Tracy R. \\'alsh Snnlh Carolina. ts::11 net". :.'II, Jslii :,\1 Burnl'lts\'ille. 
\Vm. Crook Chester Co t:--:.>:, ::-.:m·. :'.\ J,-.1,i 1,:! \'ork Co 
John P. "\!orris Dcw,n, J<;nglancl l"iili Jan. :!I. J-;ii, :'I Darlington C, II. 
Bond English Kershaw Co t:--:.>r "\larch I, 1,-.1i,s ii Sumter(', II. 
Hartwell ·spain. \\'nke Co., :-,.;, (.' JSJ!i l\larch \I, J,si:,.; i:: Summc·rlon. 
James Stac_,. ('alawha ('o., N. C. J,,::11 l\lay 1, Js1is1,11 SumkrC H, 
Alexius l\l. Fon:slcr Bru11s,,·ick, !\, C. 'J,,::i Oef. :,>,, J:-.;1is ,,111 ·okeshur\', 
Robert J. Boyd l'hester Co J:-.;::1 Sept.::, J,-.1,'.l 1i:\ l\forion c: If. 
\V. A. Galll('\\'ell Darlington ('o. J,'-::1 Ocl. :;11, 1.,1,!1 :,:, Spal'lanhurg, 
M. G. Tuttle. Caldwell Cn., N. C J:-.;lii ............. J:-.;ii!1 :.>:; 1\1c1Jcrndl, N C. 
Evan A. I.emmond l'nion Co., K. C. !,,:,Ii Feh. 1,, J.,ill :,:, ,\nson Co, K. C. 
John R Pickell Fairfield Co !,,:::, :\larch i~. J,,ill :,1i \\'innshoro. 
1:<;dward C. Cage l"nion Co.. J:-.;:,(i l\larch :.>,, 1.,711 :> ( 'olnmliia. 
Alex. \V. '\i'alker Charleston Js:;1 ............ J.s;11 .-,:, Sparlanhtll').;, 
Charles Betts ,);orth C'arnlina.. 1:--t, Sept. ::11, !Si:' i:.' '.\1arion C II. 
A. I,. Smith :llarlh010 Co 1:--1, Aug.:!.\ ,.,;:.> !!I Sparlanhnrg. 
C. Thomason Creell\·illc Co.. J.,1i:1 No~·- :.':i, J.,i:.' ::1 l"11iondlle. 
N. Talle,- Richmond, \'a IsJJ :\lay 111, ],si:, ;.,:,> Columbia, 
Charles \\'ilson.. Barnwell Co 1s::1 April 11. 1s;:; ii 01ar..~ehurg. 
J. I,ee Dixon . Knshaw Co. J,,i:.' ]Jee l!I, J,Si:; II Columbia. 
C. II. Pritchard, Jr l'an·lleYillc, N. C ts,:1 Jan :.>11, J,,i! :.>:: Cn:enville. 
H. Bass Crecn Colleton !Si:.' ............. J,il :.'!I Colleton. 
Malcom V. Wood (;reell\·ille. !Si:.' Ang. :'i, ],,ii;:.',<..; ('omrnyhoro. 
J. Claudius Miller. Charleston. 1.,,11 April:;, JSi\lili C)iarlcst_on. 
A. McCorquodalc.. . •Argylshire, Scotlancl .. J,,:;11 Xo\'. 11, JI-,,_-, ,1i B1shopv1lle. 
Ed, L. King . . . .. :FaiJ'.field Co .......... Js:;u No\'. l!I, Js, .. ·,;:,1i.Col11111bia. 
I 
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:Yn!. H. F\e.111ing ...... 
1
Charleston ........... 18.Jl April 16, 18ii/:'io c_ harleston. 
_l. S. Dame! .......... Edgefield ............ 18~~ Aug. 27, l8i,:oa Edgefield Co. 
I~. R. Pegn~s ......... :Marlboro Co .......... 18');-, Oct. Ii, 1877: J, Marlboro, 
H.J. J'enmngton . Charleston..... 18-HI Dec. ~:J, JHiii 1!1 Charleston. 
-~- R. D~mner. . . [Walterboro... 18iLOct. 11. J,,i,,'li!I CYpress Camp Ground 
I·. 1\I. h.ennedy. lt-i:ii[Feh, :, ts,1111h,hcon Ca • 
J. \\'. 'l'o~vnse1HI .. 'Marlboro c~·... J8:!:ljl\1ay 1'1, ]SS11;s111'c,;kesl;n;~: 
John R. (ohnrn_ .... Charleston Co. 11-i:.'!l:Sept. :.'!I, 1,,s11 :,.;J Florence. 
Dun_can_J. l\Ic:l!Jllan. :IIarion Co., S. C lSiil Oct. Ii, J,,.,J ... l(;rnham's Cross Roads. 
Bcnpmm l)oozn '.\'ewherry Co., S. C. J.-;j:; l\Iay !(1, Js-;~ :;:.>'=--:e\\'hcrrv Co, S C. 
Dand yernck r,exinglon Co .. S. C . ],'i:!i Jan, I:.', J,,-.:; ,s::'Col11mbi.t, s. C. 
Juh!\_I·rnger. Cincoln L'o., X. C. J,-,_1'.: Jan. 1:;, 1.,.,1 il:\\'illiamston, S. C, 
I_,. Sc.11horo1!gh :llontgomeryCo .. K. C. IS:!: :\lay:.>:.>, Js.,1 i_-,,"'larion Co., s. C. 
Samuel J. ll1ll Catawba Co.,'.':. C. J,'i:_1-1 Jum, 11, Jss1 l!1,Su111tn ('o,, S. C. 
)?hn IL :\lassl'h<:au C'amrlen, S. C ].'i.,., .-\ug_ :.>\ Js.,1 i\Spartanlmrg·, S. fl. 
lhos. B. Boy,! Chal'lolte, N. C. 
1
1,,11.-\pril I. J,s1 1:,orangc·lmr,;:Co. S.C. 
Robert L. Harper Exeter, J,;ugland : J.,..,li s\ n"·. 1, 1 ss 1 :\!1· Iuk·t · Mi,s"' ' 
\\"'111. P. ::\lunzon Charlt.'ston, S. (, ,' J ....,::-..: Ja1; ~,-.. 
1 
l ~,.-, ;),i· B'tn'ii.icr<; · S C 
Jol(n W. Kelly l'nion Co., S. (' ! !-"~ 1 Feh,. ' 1":' 1i11 o;·anget7i;ig c~, s. O 
Allt~on B. Le<.: Chesler Co., S. C J,,," ,\ pnl 1-,. J ,s., :;1i:ora1wchnr" Co . S. C 
John \\'alts Chesterfield Co., S. C.1'-:.>:, June 1;_ J.,s1i -;.',j(;ree;;\'ille Co., S. C. · 
llngh A. C; \Valk er Antny1 Co .. lreland ',,.,:;1 :\lay:.>:.>, 1.,'ili ,i, :\larion Co., s. C. 
-~!mer lr:1nc f:eno1r l'o ... :'· C ·, Js!i An.". :!Ii, J.,~li :,,; ("nion Co., s. C. 
(,eo. JI. \\~·!ls <,rccn Co .. 1cm, i],-;.-s !·ell. 11, l,ssii.-,:.',Timmonsville, S. C. 
Chas. C. F1shlmrn. Bar11\\'ell Co., S. C _I,'-,:.' 1>(.'c., J,,.,:, 111:namhnrg-, S, C. 
James\\'. Koger. Colleton Co., S. C · J,,i,, Jan.:!,, 1.,s1i ::1,san l'aulo. Brazil. 
Venn is J. Sirnrn_ons. Charleston, Co., S. (' ~ J;.; 11 Ja 11. \ ts.,,,;:, St. (;(.'01-ge's, s. C. 
:llarcus A. i\lcK1lihen :\Tccklenhurg, Co. :\'.t'.' J s:;i; Jan.:.>::, J~.;.,i s::, Barn\\'ef1 s C. · 
C. D. Ro\\'cll _ :11arion Co., S. l' ,1,-,7:: :llay I, J,;.;i :,i'Jones,-ill~, s. C. 
All,~rt:11. Shipp. StokesC'o., X.l' J.,11 Jnne:!7, J,,s;_,i,l\!arlhoroCo. S.C. 
lJand ll. Byars Spartanl>11rgt'o.,S.C. l"I\IScpl.ll, 1.,~i,,1jccntral,S.C.' 
James T. Kilgo Chester l'o., S. C 1;.;:,11 Jan. I. Jss,, 1i'-' l\larlhoro Co, S, (', 
Ahr~m 1'. A_rnnt :\l_arion Co., :-,_. C 1,1 I J_1ily !:.', JS'i!1 ~,;Spartanburg,$, 0. 
I,~_\\')S :\I. I,1t~lc r,rncoln Co .. '.\.(' 1.,1 11 11cc .. ,, J,,s,, ,:, Sumler, s CJ. 
\\ilham :llart111 :\leckknl>11rg('o ,X.C.;l•'-'~S Jan. 111, J.'iS\1.s:: Colnmhia, s C. 
Ahr:1ham N_ettks Su111mL-r,·jllc, S. C. _.Is?: Xo,·. Ii, J,s.s\1.,1 1\!anning, s C. 
J. hmory \\ at;;on I ,an n:ns lo .. :-,, l' I 1 s, ,., J 1111c 11, J .,.,!1 :>1 Chesler, S. O. 
J?]rn II. Zi111mL'l'!1ia11 .\hhc,·illc Co., S. C 1.,::!1 :'-larch :'I, J,s.s\1 i:; \\'eslminister, s. C. 
}',has J. :lleynard1e . Chark,.ton, S. C ,lei\:-.; Jnly I, JS!HI ,·,1 Camden s. C. 
\\'illiam Thomas T,ien R('gis, J•;ng J.,,i, Dec. L !S\1111ill Clarend~n Co. S C. 
Robert L'. ~)liver Edgefield Co, S. C. J,s\1J :,s Spartanliurg, s. C. 
Allen A. C1lliert Waltnhoro, S. l' J,s!II 1,:.> Sumter, S, C. 
Joh!1 \\'. l\lu1Tay. Charleston Co., S. C IJ;.;:,,; Dec.:.>, J,s\1J 1i11 Lamar, S. C. 
Basil C. Jon<:s . Da,·ie Co., X. C. 1,q Feb. !I, J,s\1! ii .-\iken Co., S, C. 
l\lanning- Brnwn . Columbia, S. l' ...... July :!!I, Js!1:.> .. Colu111liia, S. C. 
William llntlo :orangelmrg Co., S. c.:J,1!1 Jan. l'.1, l,!1:.> 1,1 \Yillia111ston, s. C. 
J. I,. Shuford . Cleveland Cu., i:\. C J,'-1 ! :\larch l!1,IS\1:! Ii:-- Summerton, s. C. 
l,aml\· \\'ood. ' ................... . 
J.B. l'latt . ,'.IIarion Co., S. C J,'S1i:, Jan. Ii, 1.,11:: Iii Saudy Run, S. C. 
\\'hitefoonl Smith. ,Charleston, S. C 1,:;:l :\pd! :'i, 1s11:: .~! Spartanburg, S. C. 
J. W . .Mc Roy 'Kinston, X. C l,-,:,\1 ,\.ng. l•i, 1.,11:; :,i; Rock II ill, S C. 
\\'. II. l,awton Hampton Co., S. C f.,.-,:; Xov. :1, J.s\1:,,i:.' l\'incty-Six, S. C. 
i\I. . .\, Connollv 'Caldwell Cu.,:\'. C 1.,:,1 Jan.:.'\ 'J,S\111i:, Kcrsha\\', S. C. 
J. :\I. Boyd · Newberry Co., S. C J:-.;ii!I Feb.:.'\ 1s:11 Ii:! Spartanburg, S. C. 
\V. f.. Pegues. :llarlhoro Co., S. C J,,,:,!1 July ]Ii, !SIil :,:, i\Iarll,oro, S. C. 
Samuel B. Jones .... Charleston, S. C J,,:,1 Sept. s. J,,1111i1i Spartanhurg, S. C. 
\V. T. Capers :\lilledgeville, Ca !SI I SL'pl. 111, J,s\111;!11;reendlle, S. 0. 
R. N. \Veils Clarendon Co., S, C. J,,17 Ike, 11, J,\1.-, lh <;rccndlle, S. C. 
R. l'. Franks r,aurens Co., S. l' 1s1., Jan.:.'\ i,s11:, 77 I,o\\'nclcsyiJlc, S. C. 
D. \\'. Seale . . April Ii, 1,,\1:, ... l,ake City. 
, C. ll. Pritchard . Charleston, S. C.. . . ISJ I l\Iarch:;, U,!Hi i I.,\ bhe\'illc, S. C. 
Samuel I,eard. . ... , Abbeville, S C J,,:;:, March !I, JS% ~l Raleigh, N. C, 
J. A, Mood ..... Charleston, S C... .ISi, April Js, JS!lii .. ,Spartanburg, S. C. 
W D. Kirkland. . ... Charleston Co, S. C .. J,SiU May ;a, 18\Hi .J.li Spartanburg, S. C. 
'rhos. Raysor. ..... Colleton Co., S, C ..... 18">0 . . . . . . . . . . ,t.i!J\Orangeburg, S. C. · 
I 
52 MINUTE'S OI<' THE, ONE HUNDRED AND ELEVENTH SIDSSION, 
VII.-ST A TISTICAL REPORT. 
GHARLERTOX DISTRICT. 
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.~t·.1,111.-1 l' ,,I I I I ✓Trinity Station.............. , 1 .,o~ .ll ti ... 
1 
...... I 1 _o :!'.!i us n :;s w
1 
:115000 oo 
W. R. Richardson, P. C. , , I I I 
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f REV, PAUI. F. KISTI.ER, "A VETERAN 01" 1\'loRJ;: THAN Fn"'l'Y YEARS," 
REV. LEROY F. BIU'l'V, ;\SSIS'l'AN'l' s. s. EDITOR. 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 
VIII. 
Minutes of the Legal Conference. 
Abbeville, S. C., Dec. II, 1896. 
The Incorporated Conference of the South Carolina Conference met in 
the Methodist Church, Abbeville, S. C., December rr, 1895, at n:30, this 
morning, A. J. Stokes, President, in the chair; W. M. Duncan, Secretary. 
The Minutes of the last session were read and approved. 
The following Report of the Board of Managers was presented: . 
To tlze Soutlt Carolina Annual Conference: 
The Board of Managers beg leave to report that they have carefully in-
vestigated all the interests committed to them and find all our invest-
ments safe. 
The Treasurer's report shows that the interest on our securities was 
paid at maturity. The seven bonds of the County of Spartanburg of 
$500.00 each, which matured in July, 1895, are still in the hands of the 
Conference. The county officials, howe·,er, continue to pay interest on 
the same. The bill receivable of $500.00 was collected and invested by 
the Committee in five shares of t!1e stock of Spartan Mills No. 2. 
The Treasurer holds for investment the sum of $153.46. 
The coupons of 1896, of N. E. R. R., Bond No. 977, amounting to $40.00, 
were sent to W. I. Herbert, Treasurer, to be applied to Domestic Mis-
sions. 
There is on hand for distribution the sum of $1084.33. 
$245.00 were applied to Domestic Mis~ions, and $20.00 to 
of the Minutes of the Eclesiastical Conference. 
Of this amount, 
the publication 
The following sums were onlere<l to be invested: From the South 
Carolina Conference Trust, i,6.96; from Bible Society fund, $6.50; from 
Special Relief fund, $8.71; from Education fund, $r4.79; from Superan_ 
nuated Preacher's fund, :f,q.37: from Rutledge fund, $3.00. The remain-
der of the funds, amounting to :if,765.00 was appropriated as follows: 
Soutlt Carolina Co!!Ji:rcnu F1wd.-'!,15.oo each to daughter of Chas, 
Wilson, l\Irs. l\I. I,. Ervine, l\Irs. J. \V. Murray, Mrs. M. A. Connolly, 
Mrs. C. C. Fishlmrne, :'.\Irs. A. A. Gilbert, Mrs. L. M. Little, Mrs. E. G. 
Gage, Mrs. l\I. Bro,,·11, l\Irs. W. 1T. Capers, l\Irs. S. Leard, Mrs. R. P. 
Franks, Rev. R. L. IJunie, Rev. :.I. L. Banks. 
Special Relief F1111d.--$r5.oo each to W. Car,;011, W. C. Patterson, L. A. 
Johnson, J. J. Ne,·ille, \\'. W. :Moutl, F. Auld, J. C. Bissell, I. J. Newberry, 
A. M. Chreiizherg, J. A. Porter, J. M. Carlisle, W. A. Clarke, Mrs. John 
Finger, l\Irs. A. Nettles, l\Irs. G. H. Wells, l\Irs. J. T. Kilgo, Mrs. J. T. 
Mclheny. 
Superannuated Preaclter's Ful!d.-$15.00 each to Mrs. W. H. Fleming, 
Mrs. C. S. Walker, Mrs. A. W. \\Talker, Mrs. M. A. Gamewell, Mrs. A. P. 
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b M S J Hl·n Mrs A L. Smith, Mrs. L. Scarboro, daughter Masse eau, rs. . . , • • 
of H. H. DuRant. S W C M s 
Rutledge Fu.nd.-$15.00 each to Mrs. L. Wood, Mrs. . ' • apers, r . 
J. H. Zimmerman, P. F. Kistler, daughter of W. P. Mouzon, A. H. Lester 
children of R. N. Wells. 
Respectfully submitted for the Board, 
W. M. DUNCAN, Secretary. 
The following were elected to membership in the Legal C?nference: 
G R Shaffer, R. E. Stackhouse, E. P. Taylor, E. A. Wilkes, J_. S. Aber-
. b.. A H B t R A Child, J. R. Copeland, G. W. Davis, W. H. 
crom ie, . . es , . - J W Sl 11 W S 
H d M B Yelly John Manning, J. l\I. Rogers, . • 1e , • • o ges, · · '- • T H N 1 d 
St k A B Watson J. A. White, D. Hucks, E. W. l\Iason, . . o an ' o es, · · ' A J c uthen Jr C H 
D. A. Phillips, S. H. Zimmerman, A. N. B'.unson, . ~· a : . ·•, · ~ 
Cl de, J. D. Crout, J. H. Thacker, W. C. ,Wmn, R. A. I•ew, T. Gr:~.s~) Her 
y 1 R F Mood Peter Stokes E. l\I. McKisstck, H. bert, W. A. l\1asse ieau, . ,. ... • ' . , . 
0 
\
11 B . E' I"" Beckham G. F. Clarkson, J. L. Daniel, .t<.. M. DuBose, . 
IV , 8) s, , ,. 1. - ' J N I \V B 
L ·DuRant, s. w. Henry, E. P. Hutson, P. B. Ingraham, , . som,, • , 
J~stus, A. S. Lesley, W. H. Miller, E. K. Moore, _D. M. McLeod, .R. ~M;-
Roy, A. R. Phillips, J. J. Stevenson, R. W. Spigner, T. J. White, , • 
Wharton, \V. E. Wiggins. . . 
The following officers were elected for the ensumg year• 
A. J. Stokes, President. 
J. A. Clifton, 1 sl Vice President. 
S. A. Weber, 2d Vice President. 
A. J. Cauthen, 3d Vice President. 
T. G. Herbert, 4th Vice President. 
W. M. Duncan, Secretary. 
Managers : Geo. Cofield, 
G. W. Williams, 
J. W. Carlisle, 
W. H. Lockwood. 
w. M. DUNCAN, Sect:elary. 
'I 
~---· ·--~ ·~ 
·-.-,!-.~i"~~1~"'N"{,;~~·~: -
,._ ·cC"'."" - __ 
' ~-~·-,/?:.--~.~·-:~:~-~~·-..-.. 
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IX. 
Minutes of the Historical Society. 
Abbeville, S C., Dec. 8, 1896 . 
The Historical Society, of the South Carolina Annual Conference met 
in its annual session in the Methodist church this evening at 8 o'clock, 
the President, Rev. Geo. T. Harmon, in the chair. 
The President introduced the Rev. William C. Power, Presiding Elder 
Sumter District, who had been selected to cleliver the annual oration 
before the Society. l\Ir. Power read a carefully prepared paper on 
" Methodism," and after passing a unanimous vote of thanks for the same, 
the Society requested a copy for publication in the Southern Christian 
Advocate. 
On motion of S. A. \Veber, the Rev. A. l\I. Chreitzberg, D. D., was se-
lected to deliver the next annual oration. · 
The following- presentations were then made: 
A copy of the private minutes of the Rock Hill District Conference of , 
1896, by Rev. H. B. Browne. Also, by Rev. W. \V. Mood, the following; 
'•Sketch of the Catharine Kennerly Home," Wilmington, N. C., together 
with the annual report of the President, l\Irs. Rogers Moore, for 1896; 
''Mosheim's Ecclesiastical \\'orks :" Jackson's I,ife of Wesley, Adam 
Clarke's Life, ancl Fletcher's \Vorks. 
Also, from J\Iiss Emma I,. Green, latt'ly deceased, "New Thomas," bv 
Stephen Caldwell: "Sermons," by Dr. Chauncey; Dr. \Vatts' Theologic;l 
\Vorks, D. Scott's Works, an<l \\'esley's Works. 
On motion of Rev. II. B. Browne, the President, was requested to ap-
point a com mi ltee of three to revise the Constitution of this Society; 
said Committer to publish their revision in Southern Christian Advocate 
two weeks hefore next Annual Conference, and to have this report ready 
for approyaJ at annual meeting of this Society. The President appointed 
Revs A. l\I. ; Chreitzherg, W. C. Power, and A. J. Stokes as the Com-
mittee. 
The old officers were re-elected to serve for 1897. 
There being 110 fruther business, the minutes of the last annual meet-
ing were read and approved, and Society adjourned. 
H. B. BROWNE, 
Secretary. 
.. , 
G. T. HARMON, 
Presiden't • 
~ - ~-,. 
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Sessions of the South Carolina Conference. 
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1 Charleston, S. C .. 'Mch. 
2 Charleston, S. C .. : " 
3 Charlesto!l, S, C .. ! " 
4 Charleston, S. C .. IFeh. 
5 Charleston, S C I " 
6 Charleston, s: c:: I " 
7 Charleston, S. C .. · Dec. 
8 Finch's, in fork of 
Saluda and Broad 
Rivers. . ... _ _ Jan. 
\l Charleston, S. C.. " 
10 Charleston, S. C 1 ' 
11 Charleston, S. C.. " 
1:! Charleston, S. C. . ·1 
1:3 Charleston, S. C. u 
14 Charleston, s. C.. " 
lf> Can1den, S. C.. u 
Hi Ca111den, s. C.. " 
17 Camden, S. C.. . . . " 
18 Augusta Ga . . . . " 
1W Charles'wn;~C.. " 
20 Camden, S. C.. Dec. 
21 Sparta, (}a... ·' 
22 Charleston, S. C. . " 
2a I,ihertyChapel,Ga. " 
t:! 1Cliarles~on,, s-, C I :: 2i1,Columlna, ~- C .. I 
:WI Camden, ~- C,. . " 
27 Charleston, S. C .. , " 
28 Fayetteville, N c.,Jan. 
2111 Milledgeville, Ga. 1 Dec. 
:lOICharleston, S. C. · I " 
81 Columbia, S. C .... 1 " :J:!,*Augusta, Ca. Jan. 
a:{ICamden, s. C. . !Dec. 
!34 Charleston, S. C .. 'Jan. 
:1ri Colnmhia, S. C ... -i ·' 
:J(i Augusta, Ga... . , Feb. 
:Ii Savannah, Ga ..... 
1
, " 
:.18 Charleston, S. C.. " 
ll\l tWilmington, N.C. " 
40 Milledgeville, Ga .. 'Jan. 
41 Augusta, Ga.. . . . -1 " 
I 
42 Camden, S. C... . · [ Feb. 
4:l Charleston, S. C ·. ,Jan. 
44 tColumhia, S. C. .. I •• 
45 Fayettedlle, N. C.
1
, " 
4H Darlington, S, C.. " 
47 Lincolnton, N. C ... 1 " 
48 Charleston, S. C. _: Feh. 
4!) Columbia, S. C · [' " 
50 Cl\arl~ston, S. C\. '· 
51 W1!111mgton, N. C .. ,Jan. 
52
1
Colnmbia, S. C .. · j " 
5:l Cheraw, S. C. . . . " 
54 Charleston, S. C .. 
1 
" 
5/iramden, S. C ... . :Feb. 
5H
1
Charlotte, N. C . !Jan. 
57jCokeshury, S. C .. :Feb. 
58iGeogetown, S. C. · [ " 
5!l;Columbia, S. C .... Dec. 
60i~ayett~vllle _N. C. 1 " 
6l1Charleston, ~- C .. ,Jan. 
62,Wilmington, N. C,I " 
rni:spartanburg, S. C.IDec. 
64iCamden, S. C... . . . " 
12, liHllFrancis Asbury ..... Not known .... . 
,17, 1i8111Coke and Asbury ..... Not known .... .. 
15, lillO'Frnncis Ashurv ...... [Not known ..... . 
.,., li\11 Coke and Aslnirv. . 
1
Not known ..... . 
i:j; ]i!l:!'Francis Ashnrv.· .... :Not known ... . 
21, 17\1'.!l'Francis Asbur)· 'Not known .... . 
I 
1, 17!lJ 1Francis Asbury. . /Not known 
l, 17!1.-,;FranC'is Ashury 'Not known ... . 
1, 17\.lli Francis Asbury Not known . _ .. . 
,,, 17!17,Coke and Ashnrv. '.'lot known. 
1, 17\IHJonathan Jacks<;n ''.\"otknown .. 
1, lifl!I Francis Ashnrv. Jesse I,ee .. 
1 ]Sl)(l Fn1J1cis Ashnry. Jesse Lee 
1; ]XOl ;Aslntr? and \\'halcoat. J. Korman. 
1, ]XII'.! Francis Asln1rv . . '.\". Snethen 
1, 1xo:; Francis AslHJl'i· N. Snethen 
'' ]HO-I/Coke and Aslnirv.. N Snethen. . .. 1: 1xo:,:Ash111·y and \Vhntcoat. Jno. Mc\'ean. 
:lO, lSO-\Ashurr and \\'hatcoat. Jas. 1Iill •.. 
'.!fl, ]XI.Hi Francis Ashnry . . l,ewis '.\lycrs 
''X JH07iFrancis Asln1n· f,ewis Myers_ 
1 
~Ii: ]XOS Ashun & '.\IcK~·ndree. \\'. '.\I. Kennedv. 
2::, 1 sO!i Aslmri· & Mc Kell(\ n,c \V. '.\l. Ken n,:d,·., 
22, ]XJO Aslmr~- & ::\lcKcndn:e. \\'. M. Kenncdi,.i 
21, Hill Ashnr~ & ::\IcKcnrlree. \\. :\I h.e1111erl).
1 
1!1, 1,'iJ:.!'Ashurv & '.\lcKe1Hln·e 'V. l\l. Ee1111tcclv. 
14, JSH Aslntr)' & :\lcKendrec. \V. '.\I. Kenned)··, 
:.!1, lH!-1 Ashun- & '.\IcKendree. ,,\. Talley 
'''l 1s1,, Wm. :i\IcKenrlrce .-\. Talle)· 
~~,: lXlli McKe11dree & Ccorgr· A. Talley 
.,, JXlX Wm. '.\lcKe!l(lree S. K. llodgTs 
:;_t' JS[H R. R. Rohet ts. S. K. llodgcs 
:;o• JH:.!0 Enoch George. \V. I\L Ke1111crly. 
11: 1821 Enoch Ceorge \V. M. Kcnnr.-dy. 
21 1X22,McKenclree & Ct·orge. W. l\1. Kcnncrl:,-. 
20: 182:l,R. R. Roberts.. . .. ,\V, '.\-f. Ket1Ilferly. 
l\l, rn21:E. George. .._W. ~ Kennerly. 
lli, 182,,,R. R. Roberts. '\\'. 1\1. Kennedv. 
]•> Hl21i'Joshua Soule. \v. l\l. Kenned)'· 
11: 1827iMcKendrec, Roberts 
I and Soule._. S. K. Hodges. 
6, 1S2f( Joshua Soule S. K. J Iodges. 
28, 1H2!1'\Vm. McKell(lrcc \V. l\L Kennedy. 
27, rn:;o Joshua Soule Jno. Howard 
'.!Ii, 18:l!'W. 1\1. Kennedv. _ S. W. Capers 
21i, 18:\2' J-<;lijah Hedding ...... W. '.\1. Wightman 
:io, 1x:::JJ. o. Andrew ... W.l\l. Wightman 
;, 18:J-I Emorv and Andrr:w. '\./ M. \Vightma11 
11'. 18:\~ J O. Andrew. . \\".:\I. Wightman 
10, rn:11i J. 0. Andrew. . _ '\V.'\l. W!;thtman 
•l, !S:lill\falcolm McPherson .. :W.l\l. \\'1ghtma11 
10 1s::8 Titos. A. Morris \Vm. Caners 
11; rn::H]. 0. Andrew . _ W.'.\1. Wjghlman 
8, HW1,Thos. A. Mon-is '\V,l\I. Wtghlman 
10, rnn J. o. Andrew. . .:J. H. Wheeler 
21i, 18-12: B. Waugh..... . :J. Il. Wl1eeler .. 
8, 18J:l,J. 0. Andrew. . .IJ. IL Wheeler. 
7, 181-t:Joshua Soule. . ...... :5. H. Wheeler.. 
2:i, ]H-1-t:Joshua Soule ........ -iJ· H. Wl!~e]er. -
10, 18.J,,!J. 0. AndrPW. . .... _,P.A. l\LW :11:ams 
J:J, IX-li;Wm. Capers.. . .... jP. A. M.Wtlhams 
12, rn-ix:J. O. Andrew. . .... , P. A. M. W/11\ams 
2u, 18-181\Vm. Capers ......... · IP. A. M,W:ll(ams 
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PLACE. DATE. PRESIDEN'f. SECRETARY. 
65 Wadesboro, N. c .. /nec 18, rn;-,o!R. Paine 1 
66 Georgetown, S. c., •• · 10, rn51 J. 0. And~~~\;··· P.A. M.Williams' ::1, J.1::/ 
67 Sumter, S. C ...... Jan - is-., ·tr · · · P.A. M.Williams :_•·• 1i·"1j· 
li8 Newberrv, S. c. Nov· .,'.!· ',:!:! Wt 1~111 Capers P.A. l\L ,v1·111·a1 11 .,· '·, -· 69 C 1 · • · -·', JS.,., R. Paine ·' :i:i,0:,1 
' o nmbrn, S. C J.\ J,s:,-1,G F. Pic~~e-· · · · · P.A. :\I.Williams :i:1,:!1:;! 
iO Marion, S. C. . . , , l - , · · · P.A. :\1.Willfruns :;i,1::.!1 I 
71 Yorkville, S. C. _ j;~• 1,<.;.-iii John Earl\·.·· · P.A. '.\I. William~ :: 1,11:1.,1 72 Charlotte, N'. •~-. ·' ;.::,n J. O. Andr·ew. l' , 'f \ ·11· , ~ - ... J ·>- 1s-- u 1) · · · -~- ,.\ . V1 1a1ns ::.->.:271· 713 Charlesto11 s c _,,, '.,, ""· aine. p ,\ i\[ • • ~ (' , • , .. Dec. I, ],,:;,, J. o. Andrew:· · · •' ,\\"1ll1a111s :::,,,::::: 
;~ ,reenville, S. C. . Nov. •m 1;.;- 11 J 1 F. A. '.\lood :i,,0:1:,: ~a Columbia, S. C . De, 'i·i° r' "· 0 Ill Early F. A. ~lood. ::,,.:!!It, 
di Chester, S'. C... ·c. '' .~lill R Paine I· \ ,r l 
'ii1Spartanburrr s c. " I:!, !,,iii J. o. :\11(\rc,~- ,;'. .~:'.\1:'},'.1 ;;,~:;:'/~: 
78 Sumter, S. C:.' · 11 · J,,i;-l John Earh· · F. A. il[ood _ ::,.1i.,1;i 
7H
1
1Newherr)·, ",'. c. _ JO. ].,i;:: <;. F. !'incl' 1· ,\ :\[ I 
KO Cl l tt '" ~~w, Jli, t,,i:1 G. F. l'iercc· ·.:. · <HJ( · :::i,::111: 
, , taro e, N. C. I. 1,,i;:, G F. l'iercc F. A. ~loor! . -111,!t:!()i 
81 ·Marion, S. C.. . . Dec. ,, .. 1, 1.1- · · F .. -\. ~loor! 10,:,11:ij X:l1Mor1ranto11 , Nr. ".. " -·•, '. :..: 1 Wm. '.\L \\"ig-htma 11 I· \ :\I I ,. - v 11 ]Si D " IJ ·. 1 • • OO( · · . . -lll,:.!1!11 
x:;'~ bheville, S. C.... ' ' " · ,--,, oggctt •, F. A. ll[ood .. _. ::;.;,lil,
1
' 
S1,\1Cheraw, S. C... lii, J,,i;., \\·. :\I. \\"i;,htrnan F. M. Kcnncch·. -Ill:,;, 
8:i1'Ch2r]«s. to11 ,c'. C. 1:,, ].~Ii!> II :ll. Ka,:7111a1wh. 1· :\I 1· 1· -l:>.'11·>1•,, Hf' , q L ',--, • ~• ]Sill G, F. l'ie1·ce. " ' ... ~e1rne, v .. , - -
~iSpartanlmrg, s. c.' " 1 1.,,1 R. l'ainc · F. i\l. Ketrned,- .. ' :::.!,::,Jj 
81:Andcrson, S. C .... ' " t:i,' !Si:!'R. Paine F :\I. Kennedi·. ::1,,,i:.!' 
8s:sumter, s C........ 10 Js-·•1 11 N - · • \V. C. Power· _::1_;,_11_i:1,: SH,Greendlle, S. c... _: ·.~·•, ,· 1 • :\lc'l'yc·irc • \V. U. l'owc1·· .:i,,.,.,O 
!Ill ~rangehnrg, s. C. " l~: l~;.{}:-cl\Ii.::i:~~-\-in - · w. C. Power ::11,11,s::: 
!ll,Chr:ster, S C 1'l 1,-n·, 11 JI · · · W. C. Power 111,,,::\11' !I:! Columhia, S. C, '' ' ''1 · · Ka,·anaugh \V. C. Power I 
!l:3;Newhern·, S. C.... ]:/, l,,~iiD: :i. llo;:!-,ell . .'. · · W. C. Power:· L;:~~ii 
!1-_!Charleston, S. C... JI, J.,,S1\\-. :\I. \Vio·htrnan \\'. C. l'owcr ' 
\1.,jl\Iarion, s ()·...... 1!• l~i'!IIW. i\l. Wightman:· \\'. C. Power :::ii'/1' 
\lll:Union S. C J;i, ]S.,lljA. '.\1. Shipp · - · · · - \V. C. l'owcr - . -lli,lilS' 
\li:Grten~ille, ·s.· c.·:. 1-l, l,S.,] IC. F. l'icrce \\", C. Power . 1- 'I , j 
flXiSnmter S C J:;, Js.,~l'H, ~. :\lcTvei;.~ W. C. Power /i'.',~~' 
\l!I Charles'to1; S ·c·.. J:!, Is.,:; A. W. Wilsrin . W. C. l'own -i1'-'n 
l00,
1
1Columbia, s'-.' ,',. •· .. · 1,', 1·:-'~ H. ?' _'.\k'l'yt'ii·c·: · W. n l'O\\'"l" - '.! ,.~: 
10] . V ,I, [X,,:,IJ, C. l'.Cl'ner ( L :,~,h:.!-1 
IOrangelmrg, S. C. " J;\ [Ssli/J. C. Cranhl'IT\" W. ). l'o\1·er :,I,iiliJ 
]1J~,s1~arta11h11rg, s. C.,Xm·. ao, ]K.,, II. N. ~lcT,·c·1·1';, \\'. C. l'O\\'l"l" 1 li:!,l-l:/ 
10:,IWmnsboro, S. C . ! " :!,\ J,,,c;, John C. Keene~- · fl. F.Chrcilzhci~ 1;:;,:lli' 
JO.J Camden, S. C ..... ! ,, :!O, ],,11 John (\ Kl'r:uei· · If. F.Chreilzherg- li;i,lilS: 
10~1AnderscJ11, s. ". i, " ,. II F ('hrt·1·1zl,•·r;, 1·- ·•111·/ ]Of' D '-' ~~. Js!J:I \\'. \V. Il1111can · · · · L " "··• ' ~i arlingto11, S. C ... iJ>cc. :!, ]S!II J. C Crnnherrv II. F.Ch1·eitzhcrg- li'i,:!!l!I. 
l011Charlesto11 S C '.Nov ., 1 JS'i·> l' I{ JI I . II. F.Uhrcitzhno- li!l,:,lll 
l081Sumter, S. 'c.:. •·: !nee.' - .' I . - •,. ('Jl( rix H. F.Chrcitzhcrg 70,0ii:! 
lO!llLa11n•11s, S. C. . .. :'.\'ov. h, S!J:: R. K llargrO\·c J,;. 0. Watson .. 
110 Rock Hill s C '11 21, '·';II~- C. J~eencr H. 0. Watson. I], 7!g 
111 Ahhevt'lle 'S ·c -.. · j .~c. -J, J,s,1' c, B. < ,allowa,· F ' ,,,.,a 
-----~•_'__:__ ______ ~ __ __!I, _!~!Iii J.C. Cra11hcr'ry ,. o. Watson.. 7:~,liiil 
____ F_;. 0. Watson. i:!,liliii 
*Removed from I,onisville, Ga. 
tRemoved from Fayetteville, N. C. 



































,rA large section in state of North Carolina transferred to the North CaroHna Conference. 
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XI. 
CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL 
































. A. D. 1835 to 1897, 
\Vm. C. Patterson. 
S. Jones. 
A. M. Creitzhcrg. 
John A. Porter. 
Wm. Carson, H. l\L Mood, James F. Smith. 
John :.I. CRrlisle. 
Sidi II. Ilrowne, P. F. Kistler. 
M. I,. Banks, L. A. Johnson. 
A. J. Cauthen. 
\V. \V. Jones. 
W. A. Clarke, \V. \V. Mood. 
O. A. J)arhy, A. H. Lester. 
L. M. Hamer. 
C. K Wig-gins. 
R. R. Dagnall, \Vm. C. Power, A. W. Walker. 
F. Au1<1, T. (~. Herbert, James C. Stoll. 
J. R. Campbell, T. J. Clyde, J. W. Humbert, Thomas 
\V. Munnerlyn, A. J. Stokes. 
N. K. Melton, J. L. Si fly, J. A. Wood, T. J. Workman, 
S. A. Weber. 
A. J. Stafford. 
John Attaway, S. J_,ancler. 
J.B. Traywick. 
Reuben L. Duffie. 
Silas l'. H. El well. 
L. C. J,oyal, T. E. \Vannamaker. 
J. A. Clifton, G. T. I-fannon. 
J. S. Beasley, George M. Boyd, G. W. Gatlin, E. To-
land Hodges. 
D. D. Dantzler, J. K. McCain, D. Tiller, J. B. Wilson. 
R. \V. Barber, J. C. Davis, J. Walter Dickson, C. D. 
Mann, G. H. Pooser, Wm. A. Rogers. 
L. F. Beatv, Jas. C. Bissell, J. E. Carlisle,I Wm. H. 
Kirton, I. J. Newberry, M. H. Pooser, John 0. Willson, 
Geo. W. Walker. 
Wm. H. Ariail, J. C. Counts, M. M. Ferguson, A. W. 
Jackson, J. J. NPville, J. L. Stokes, S. D. Vaughan, W. 
W. Williams, O. N. Rountree. 
. ' 
,! ·-
--..- . . : _._ .:~;---:~-;•~.;; ~.-;;,,.-:--,-:,.---;-;;-;:_ 
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December, 1875. J. W. Ariail, D. Z. Dantzler, W. S. Martin, T. P. Phil-
lips, A. C. Walker. 





1877. J. Thomas Pate, Jas. S. Porter. 
1878. \Vm. R. Richanlson. 
1879. J. Walter Daniel, J. M. Fridy, T. E. Morris, P. A.· 
Murray, \Vm. H. Wroton. 
December, 1880. N. B. Clarkson, Wm . .M. Harden, J. w. Neeley.• 
December, 1881, M. M. Brabham, T, E. Rushton, J. E. Beard, J. c. 
Chandler, \Vm. A. Betts. 
December, 1882. J. W. Elkins, C'. B Smith, J. D. Frierson. 
December, 1883. Jas. E. Grier, B. l\I. Grier, S. J. Bethea, D. P. Boyd, G. 
P. Watson, \V. W. Daniel, G. R. Whitaker. 
December, 1884. J. C. Yongue, l\I. Dargan, G. II. Waddell, w. M. Dun-
can, \Vm. B. Baker. 
December, 1885. E. B. Loyless, L. S. Bellinger, A. F. Berry, E. o·. Wat-
son, J. M. Steadman, T. C. O'Dell, J. F. Anderson, A. 
M. Attaway, T. C. Ligon, W. I. Herbert, John Owen 
D. A. Calhoun. ' 
December, 1886. A. w_. Attaway, J. A. Rice, _C. w. Creighton, M. L. 
Carlisle, M. \V. Hook, P. L. Kirton. 
December, 1887. R. L. Holroyd, A. B. Earle, W. E. Barre, Jas. w. Kilgo, 
W. B. Duncan, John L. Harley, R. A. Yongue, S. T. 
Blackman, J. P. Attaway, W. L. Wait, Jas. E. Ma-
haffey. 
November, 1888. Nicholas G. Ballenger, Thomas M. Dent, Pierce F. 
Kilgo, Henry C Mouzon, John L. Ray, Geo. R. Shaf-
fer, Robert E. Stackhouse, Ellie P. Taylor, E. Alston 
Wilkes, W. Asbury Wright. 
November, 1889. Jefferson S. Abercrombie, Albert H. Best, Rufus A. 
Child, J. R. Copeland, Geo. W. Davis, \V. H. Hodges, 
Melvin _B._ Kelly, John l\Ianni11g, J. Marion Rogers, 
John Wilham Shell, Whiteford S. Stokes, Artemas B. 
Watson, J. A. \Vhile. 
November,' 1890. David Hucks, E<1\\'arc1 W. l\Iaso11, J. Hubert Noland, 
D. Arthur Phillips, Samuel H. Zimmerman. 
December, 1891. Alexander :N. Brunson, A. J. Cauthen, Jr., c. Hovey 
Clyde, John D. Crout, James H. Thacker, Wm. C. 
Winn, Eli l\I. McKissick, from the 1~rotestant Meth-
odist Church. 
November, 1892. H. W. Bays, from the Western N0rth Carolina Con-
ference, E. H. Beckham, George F. Clarkson, J. L. 
Daniel, R. M. DuBose, Olin I-,. DuRant, Shala w. 
Henry, E. Palmer Hutson, from the Presbyterian 
Church, Preston B. Ingraham, John N. Isom, w. B. 
Justus, A. S. Lesley, W. H. Miller, E. K. Mooore, D. 






·. . . ., ~ . 
,, ~- ---- - • -~ :. -=-~~ • .;.....- --~ 
} 00 MINUTES OF THE ONE HUNDRED AND ELEVENTH SESSION, 
Stevenson, R. W. Spigner, T. J. White, W. B. Whar-
ton, \V. E. Wiggins. 
November, 1893. I,. L. Be<lenbaugh, J. A. Campbell, R. A. Few, T. 
Grigsby Herhert, \V. A. Massebeau, R. E. Mood, G. 
E. Stokes, J. Harr Harris, Peter Stokes. 
,November, 1894. Martin L. Banks, Jr., Waddy T. Duncan, William S. 
Goodwin, H. S. Jones, W. A. Kelly, Jr., S. A. Nettles, 
':- ~ 
''"-" .. /, W. A. Pitts, W. J. Snyder, P. B. Wells. 
~f:ib~te~of Admission on trial. 
·.;~..i{•;;,'·_,__,,,- . 
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Conference Register and Directory for 1897. 
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Abercrombie, J. S ....... Enoree .................. Nov., 11-X!I . . . . 7 .... 17, E 
Anderson, J. F .......... 
1
,Easley ................... ,Dec., J:-8,i .... 11 .. 111 E 
Ar~h.er, E. L ............ Spartan~urg ............. iDec., Jx;::. ,> . Jl 7 .. 
1
:!.:llS'y 
Anatl, W. H .......... McCornnck.. . ..... · /Dec., lHil .. :l J!I t . .. . ... :!2! E 
Atiail,J. W •. 1Mullins ............ ,Dec., J~f, ... :!l .. ..' .. :!JI E 
Attaway, John. . ,Williamston ......... /Nov., Jstil T' ·1•i/ E 
Attaway, A. l\IcS.. . . I Williamston . .. Dec., l~~, : : · .. x: :i : : ·:{ ii!S'y 
Attaway,A.W. ...:Williamston :uec., lXXli .... ti
1
, .. !• J' .. 10:S'y 
Attaway, J. P ... ·•· ... 1Chesterfielrl... , Nov., IXXi . . . !I ... i. . . .. !)! E 
Auld, F....... . ... 1\Villiamslon 1Nov., 18/iX .. !I:!:!' ] .. . . . ; ti.::8 S'rl 
Barer, W. B. !Columhia. jNov., 18,~_4 .... 11! t.. ..; .. ,1:!/ E 
Ba lenger, N. l;. . . II,eesville... /No,·., JHXX H,.. • • . . . . · 8 E 
Banks, M. I,. . 
1
,,t Mathews... _Nov, 1817 :. ti :!X. 8., .... · i ·,i w's•d 
Banks, :vi. r,., Jr.. 
1 
Langley... .. . . .. !Nov., Ji-,!1-1 . . . . :!'.. .. .. .. .. i :zi D 
Barber, R. \V..... 1Williamston ............ Nov., l'Xi-1, .... l;i ........ i ,.!221 E 
Barre,W.H. -]Conway .......... Nov., ,18Hi .... '8'. .. '. ........ lj!l1E 
Bays,H. W.. ..:Charleston .............. Nov,, 18!1:! .. -1, .. 1 •••••••••• •·1 4/' E 
Beard, J. H. .. .... I Graniteville... .. ..... Dec., 1881 .. :!1 71 5 .......... l!i E Beasley, J S . .. ....... i McColl. ................. Dec., 1870 -1 4 18' ............ ':!(ii E 
Beaty, L. F. .. ..... JNashville, Tenn ........ Dec., 187:! ... f:},i .. ,t .... 2ll E 
Beckham, E. H . : Foreston ................ Nm·., 18!):! . . . I -1: ..••...•• '.. 4 E 
lled~nbaugh. !,- I, ...... l'!'rade_sville .............. Dec., 1811:: .... 1 :i:.. . . . . . . . . :i D 
Bellmger, r,. s. .. .. ,samp1t .................. /Dec., 18/i.-, .... 11'.. .... .. . . 11 E 
Berry,A.F ............. lsantuc .................. Dec., 188.i ... ;111 .......... 11 E 
Best, A.H. iGreers ................. :Nov., l~~~l .... , ~I·: .......... 7 E_: 
Bethea, S. J.. 1I,akeCity ................ 
1
Dec., l88-l .... ,s1 ,, ........ ,rn E Betts,W.A... ..iNinety-Six .............. Dec., IH.'il .. 5,10.. --115 H 
Bissell, J. C. ../Cherokee ............... iDec.. 187:l .... 18.. 5,2:l'S'd 
Blackman, S. T. ..,Cross Keys.. .!Nov., ]887 .... : !l .. ··I !11 E Boyd,G.M.. ..!Pacolet. .!Dec, 18i0 .... ::iti.. ..,:!(l. E 
Boyd,D.P. . !GrayCourt ............. iDec., l8S:! .... 1-1.. ··iH: E 
Brabham, M. l\I. .!Edgefield ................ Dec., 18X:l .... H. .,:14 S'd 
Browne, H.B. . :Greenville ............... Dec, l87ti .. 111 !l.. . . 120, E 
Browne, Sidi ;J. .. 1 Col11mhia ............... Dec., 1H4ii 16 ti: 14 :! . . !l,iil S'd 
Br~mson, A. N .......... / YorkYille... .. ......... Dec., 18!}1 .. Ji .f . . . ...... I 5; E 
Ca hotm, D. A. .. 1 I,aurel .................. Dec., 18H.'i .... '11.. . ....• )1· E 
Campbell, J.B.. . .. !Rock Hill ................ Nov., 185!1 5 rn:1:! 1 ..... 17'P.E 
Campbell,J.A. -Fort Mill ........ , ....... Dec., 1811:{ ..•• :l.. ..i :1 D 
Carl!sle, J. ,M .:sp~rtanburg ........... Dec., rn:!~ 41~,.1,·lti·· 11 .. 10~~1s•d Carlisle, J. E.. . .. ... ! l• mon .................. Dec., 181., .. ,_.-, .. : .. .. ...... :_.!: E 
Carlisle, l\I. I,. 'Spartanburg.. . .. Dec,, l88ti .. fi ., ••.. . . ·10, E 
Carson, William : Foreston Jan., lf<l"l '.'\·' ]'' :!, . . 8 'i·l :s•d 
Cauthell ' T s t b trg !)0 1.~.;-.1110 ·.~,::_,_.=, -. ,i ~.·. ' ' '.1_·1L,.'' 
1
P.E . , ·"-· . . , par an 1 . . . . . ,c,. , " 
Cauthen,A. f., Jr . I,ittleR.0ck.... Dec., lX!ll .... fi: .. ,. ..I 5j E 
Chandler, J. C. .. ... Cokesburv............. Dec. Ji'iKI .... 1-11. · I J ••.. Ii:,· E 
Child, R. A. .. Darlington ............ Nov., lX8il .. :: ~!... ..I 7: E 
Chreitzherg, A. l\I ...... rMoultrieville. . -!Jan., 1x:t1 :!:J;IOl!I, 2. f,5~i ~:d 
Clarke,W.A 
1
r.aurens,.. .... ··/Dec., JH;i0 .. , .. :;2 ;,,. ;J-ta,Scl 
Ularkson,N.B.. . ... ,Clinton....... ..,Dec., 1H80 .
1
, __ 'lti' .......... llft E 




•Nov., l~!I:.! ... : :!'. 1 .... I 4i D 
Clifton, J. A. ,Ahbeville .. .. Dec., 18~; . 1lf .Ff.. . .. . . .. :~Z! E 
Clyde, T. J. 1sumtert:................ Nov., 18',J 10 ., -1 . .. ....... 31.P.E 
Clyde, C. Hm·ey. .. ! Lake City..... Dec., 11-!11 .... ; 41 :, ..... • • • • j fil E 
Copeland,] R .. :Centenary ............... Nov., 1889 .... : 71 .. 1 .......... 
1 
7I D 
Counts, J. C.. .•Clyde .................... Dec., 1874 .... 21 1 •• ! 1 ..... 
1
22 E 
Creighton, C. W. !Newberry ......... , ...... Dec., 1&86 ... a ,! ... ! ............... ,IO! E 
Crout, J.D.. .. 
1
.Gaffney ........... Dec., 18!11 .. a 2', ... · ............... I /j. E 
Dagnafl, R. R Gibson ................. Nov. 18.'i7 ...... :13, :!, .4 •--1-"'/J!li E 
j I . I 
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Daniel, J. W ............ Sumter ................. Dec,, 
Daniel, W. ,v. . . . . . . . . . Columhia ............... Dec., 
Daniel, J. I, ............ Walhalla .............. Nov., 
Dantzler, D. D. . . . . St. Matthews ........... Dec. 
Dantzler, D. Z . . Edgefield Dec., 
Darby, 0. A ... Lvnchhurg. . ...... Dec., 
Dargan, i\lnrion cfreenwooct . . . . . . Dec., 
Dads, C. \V. Rome. . ....... Nov., 
Davis, J. C Williston. Dec., 
Dent, Thos. '.\I Winnsboro. Nov .. 
Dickson, J. \\'altl'r Columbia Dec., 
Dullose, R. '.\I l,('xington Nov., 
Duffie, R. I, Westminster . Dec., 
Duncan, \\'. '.\l. \\'alterl,oro. Dec., 
Duncan, \V. B Allcnclalc .Nov., 
Duncan, \\'. T Anderson Nov., 
Dowell, W. J Wedgcfield Dec., 
Dunlop, A. T Pendleton . Dec., 
DuRant, 0. r,. Reedy Rh·er.. Nov., 
Earle, A. B Timmonsville Nov., 
Elkins, J. \V .. Bishopdlle. Dec., 
Elwell, S. P. If Kingstree Dec., 
Ferguson. :\I. :\l. Sally . . . . . Dec., 
Few, R. A. Indiantown Dec., 
Fridy, J. i\l. . . . . . . ... Cherokee Dec., 
Frierson, J. D... Tiller's Ferry . Dec., 
Gatlin. (~. \V.. Bavhoro . . Dec, 
Goodwin, W. S. Kollock.. Nov., 
Grier, B. '.\I. . .. Clio . Dec., 
Crier, J. E Chester. . . Dec., 
Hamer, L. M... Bennettsville . . Dec., 
Harden, \V. M. Pickens . . . Dec .. 
Harley, J. I,. Clifton . Dec., 
Harmon, G. T. Greenwood ............. Dec., 
Harris, J. ll.. .. Rock Hill .............. Dec., 
Henry, S. W.. . .. Heath Springs. Nov., 
Herbert, Thos. G.. Bateshurg .............. Dec., 
Herbert, \V. I.. . .... Florence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec., 
Herbert, 'I'. Crigshy. Sumter. Dec., 
Hodges, H. T. . . . . . . . . Florence . . Dec., 
Hodges, \V. II... Manning Nov, 
Holroyd, R I,... Hampton Nov., 
Hook, '.\l. \V' I, vons .. ' ' ........ ' Dec., 
Hucks, David. Ifendersom·ille . Nov., 
Humbert, J. \V.. Yorkville Nov., 
Hutson, I--:. l' Richburg. . . Nov., 
Ingraham, P. B Blackstock Nov .. 
Isom, J. N. Kelton . . Nov., 
Jackson, A. \\' Rome Dec., 
Johnson, L. A.. Yorkville Dec., 
Jones, Simpson.. Darlington. Jan., 
Jones, \V. \V. Butler Dec., 
Jones, R. II Laurens . Dec., 
Jones, E. S. Pacolet. Nov., 
Justus, W. B. Phcenix Nov., 
Kelly, '.\I. B. Denmark Nov., 
Kelly, W. A., Tr· Mt. Carmel.. Nov., 
Kilgo, J. W Charleston.. Nov., 
Kilgo, P. F. Lvdia . . . . . . Nov, 
Kirton, w. H Lamar . ' Dec I 
Kirton, P. I,. . .. Columbia .. Dec., 
Kistler, Paul F. Denmark .............. Jan., 
Lander, Samuel. Williamston ............ Nov., 
Lesley, A S ... Kinar<ls ................ Nov., 
187!1 . JO i 
18.~:I . ll ., 
]H!I~ . ·I 
187 I :.! ~O 
18,:1 .. :.! )!I 
18.'il ,, li J:I •. 
1881 • • ti :1 .. 
188!1 , 
18,~ . :20 . 
l8SH . ·1 ·l .. 
]Si:! 10 ·l ti. 
lH!l:!. 4 
IHtili :!O .• 
1Sl-i4 l:.! 
]8Hi . ., i .. 
11-1!14 ~ 
18\J:l. .. ... 
18!1:I . :! . 
18\l:! . 4 .. 
]8,~j . \I 
11-18:.! . i i 
JXlij .. 8 :21 
1874 . . !I JO 
1811:\ . :.! I 
18,\1 . . 1:2 
188:.! 11 
18,0 :!I .. 
]SO-t ..•• ~ •• 
18~:. 1a .. 
188:) . :I JO . 
]8.-,:1. 1 :21 
1880 .... Iii .. 
l88i \I •. 
18/i!I 5 HI:!. 
]S!lil ....• , .. 
18!1:.!. -I 
18:iR 1(i .. :.!:.! . 
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L~ster,. A. H ............ ;columhja ....................... Dec, 
Ligon, r. C. . . . . . . ... , Rock lhll. ................... Dec, 
Loyal, I,. C.. . ;Georgetown ................. Dec 
T,oyles~. RB... :Spartanburg...... .. .. :. Dec: 
Mahalley. J. h. I.owrysdlle ................... No\', 
'.\Tann: Coke D. Holly Hill... .................. llec, 
l\Ianmng, John. llennettsvilIC' .............. \Ilec, 
'.\lason, E. \V. T.owndes\'ilk ............... IKo,· 
'.\Iasseliean, \V. A.. Riclge\'illl- ................... :Dec,' 
Martin. \V. S Charleston .................... 'nee, 
'.\lcCain. J K Fork ..... .. ................ Dec, 
:.\lcKissick, E. '.\I. Summcrdllc ................ :Dec, 
l\Iacfarlnn, Allan. Jefferson ...................... Dec, 
Meadors. W. P. r1rnrlcston .................. !Jee, 
l\Iclton, ~ I~ ,Ornngeh111-g-.................. Dec, 
Moore, h. K Cottage\'ille .................. Ko\', 
Mood, Jl. M. Sumter ................. ! ...... Dec, 
l\loocl, W \V Sumter ......................... 1Dec, 
M?ocl, R. E.. Chernw ......................... loec. 
Miller, \V H. Horeb .......................... jNO\', 
Morris, T J<: l\Iarion .......................... !Dec, 
Mouzou. II. C. i~hrhanlt ...................... Nov 
Munnerln1. T. W. Smithville .................. Kov; 
Murray, P. A Beaufort...... .. ............ Dec, 
l\lcRoy, R. C Waterloo ........................ No\', 
McLeod, IJ. !\I... {:chera11· .......................... Nov, 
Neeley, J. \V. Columbia ...................... Dec, 
Nettles. S. A.. Lnudnun ....................... Dec, 
Neville, J. J. Anderson ...................... Dec, 
Newherr~-, I. J . Caffney ....................... Dec, 
Noland, J. H. ... r:ourclin ......................... Dec, 
Odell, T. C.. Bnmhc-rg ....................... Ilec, 
Owen. John. c lrangclntrg-................... 
1
11cc, 
Pate, J Thomas Camden ........................ ;Ilec, 
Patterso11. \V. C. Curetou's Store ........ ····· I Feb, 
Phillips, D .. ·\rthnr. Whitmire ..................... Km·, 
Phillips, T. P Sumter ........................ Dec, 
Phillips, A R Columbia .................... Nov 
Pitts, W. A... Jordan ......................... Nov: 
Pooser, 1\1. If. R;-i~lville ........................ Dec, 
l>oo.ser, n. II. L1,·1~1g-ston ..................... Dec, 
Porter, J. A.. !\fa non .......................... Feh, 
Porte1·, J. S... f,yuchl,urg ...... ........•... Ilec, 
Power, I\'. C. Anderson ...................... Xov, 
Price, H G. ilProsperity ..................... Dec, 
Ray, J. r,. l\Tachcth ........................ Kov, 
Rice, J. A. iColnmhia ........................ Dec, 
Richarclson, \\". R.. !Anderson........ ............. Dec, 
Rogers, IN. A Crecn\"ille ................... Ilcc, 
Rogers, J. l\L.. j!\lullin~ ........................ Nov, 
Rm111(rec. o / iPar~~11le ....................... jDec, 
Ru~hton, J. I, ,Os\\e,_,o .......................... illec, 
Shaffer, G. R. '\'erclcry ........................ lllov, 
Shell, J. \V. Fom1tain Inn ................. Xov 
Siflv, J. I,. Irmo .......................... ..iNec: 
Sm(th, James I-' ~partanhurg ................ :Jan, 
Snuth. C. B.. . ,~partanhurg .................. ,J>ec, 
~nycler, W. J iAntre,·_ille .. : ................. !No,·, 
~tevenson, J. J. ,Denny s .......................... iNov, 
Stackhouse, R. E Johnston ........................ ,Nov, 
Stafford, A. J. Aiken........... . ................ i Dec, 
Steadman, J.M.. Charleston ................... \Dec, 
Spigner, R. W . . Jonesville ................ ····· 11Nov, 
Stokes, A. J. Georg,·town .................. Nov, 
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'""' ..... +,I 1•,-1 1~' 0..., ... V V .~ Q) 
v :::i.xU""u .. ,oo.o.::.: ";=a.i ,...It:: ... ,..,,,...ow ;:,:::it:: 
~ ~ ~ , ~ I ~ ~ ·;] ~ ! ~ :·~ ~ 
a...QJ i-.t.-.i-.i...,l-<o-i-.ii-."'I en ~t ctl cd ~ cd~cd ,.-+-JO C::ICTJ.~ QJ 
QJC+-t v 1 viGJ v,v~ v Vi """ > ~~~~~ ~~I~~ 
--'-------;-, 
stokes, W. s .................. \con.way ....................... !NNov, ~~~i: ::: .'.'. ~;!
1
:::i::::::::: ::: ::: !.3 ii 
tok G "L' :S1Jnngfield ..................... l ov, l D 8 ·eia, • .,., .................... ,. • h ·11 'Nov ]H!I:{ ... .. HI .................. • 
Stokes Peter ................. i81111t vi e ......... ······ ...... 1 ' 18/iH ~ .. :l:!, 1 ............... H8 E 
"'t II ·1• C '. Branchville ................... Dec, 1uuu ... ... 8' ... .••••.••. ... ... 8 E '"'o ' • . ....................... d 'Nov "n" 
Tavlor F P .................. ,P1e 111011t ....................... ,D I luc'.'l ...... 51, ••• , ............... ,f_) ~ 
,.' 
0 k• •1· JI Hickorv G:·ove............... ec, "' ~ I hac er, . · ................ 0 N , ]H'il ... :1,:1:!I ... , •.•••.•.• ···1··· 2a E 
'l'1·11er I)o,•e .................... :S:ewberry ... : .... ····T····;······: T0 ',• '"1' 1 'll, E 
.. '· k 1 ll Cihson Statton, N. c ...... ·No,, ]HI\", ...... · .. ··! ... , ............ 1••,• . Lravw1c , . ............... . l)' JH74 ...... ]17 ,,' .............. ::.!2 E 0 h s l) Pnnccton ................. ······ ec, I I 1 '1•' E vaug an, . . • .............. 1 • Dec 188-1 ··· ;;: 7 1 · ···1--·1 ,. \Vaddcll C JI ............... <'0111111 na ....................... N ' 1ss,1 ...... I H 1: ......... ·· ... \ll E 
W~it. w'. 1,: .................... Barnwell.. ...................... D~~• 1~7:
11 
... 11 : :_!, ... I ]2 ...... :!:{ E 
\Valkcr (;. Wms ............ \ngusta,Ga.................... • lH,.i ... :21!1' ... i .............. 211 E 
w·~lker: A. l' .................. st_. Georges .................. ~~,~: J:--,,, ... 'i 2:,! I 1 ......... 1 i r, :m, S'd 
Walker <\ \V ................ Pickens ......................... , D ' lHiiSl 41 Ii 111 ... 1 ......... ,1 ... :!~IS)• 
. \V~nna!1;akcr. T. E ........ 1ora11gclmrg .................. N~J~ ti-."-\1 ... :2: r, ... ,. ........... ,1 ... .'I F~ 
\V·1tso11 A IL ............... Summert<?11 .................... • ' 1 S" ,; - ' . 1l F 
\\: t·· · (' · p Sum met Yllk .................. Dec, l~-·~~.• ·.·.·. '1.,,. :.!,: ·.·.• .··.·.·.·.·.::· <:>::: 1'1 E a son, ,. •••······ ......... · 1 ec M., ,v t. r O ·orange ntrg.................... ' lKI\:! ... 1\1 ;, ... : JO .•• : ... :H E 
a son,.-,.\················· I ·1ncastcr. ...................... Dec, 1·,··!'I ... I J' ...• · .•••••••... 1 .... 2 D Weher, "·, .................... , •· · • Nov ,,, -
\Veils p n ..................... Bll'nhe1111 ............... ····· • , 1 , , 'l" ; I : n E 
\\Tl ·t· 'k .. (' I' ( 'entenat""--··• ................. Dc:c, . ss:, ...... : . ., .... 1 ......... ,, .. 1... ;. E 11 a l'I, •· , ........... · _; N , lSS\I ... ···'. t ... ·:. "1···1· .. 1 
WI •t J , SaYa-'c ............................ " O\, 4 E 11 e, . ·"'······· .. ········· .... 1 :--, 1. Nm· rn!I:.!\ ...... ·l·:;.··· .. ·.;·:,--··1· .. •) E 
\Vhite T. J. ····· ......... :Co 11111 H(l ....................... T .' 1:,;;;1, ....... ,1:; ", -"·
1
••• ••• 4-~,r· ·' . C 1: Rcc\"CSYtlle ..................... No,, 4 E 
.;\•T)gg!n~, ,,·: 1·: ................ ·\\'o()(\ford ..................... Nm·, 18\1:.! .. ···1 ·ll•··' ......... 1 ... 1 ... 4 E 
• iggms . ............. N ' ]fill''I ...... 'I 11 ... : ......... 1 ..... . 
Wha1io1; w. B ............ Donald's ......................... ·/': ]~~SI ...... H· ... '•······-- ... , ... 8 E 
Wilkes,~:. A .................. Snwak's ......................... N~,. 18711 ... 1':211 ... : .......... -)--. 22 E 
Williams, W. \\' ............ Latta···:··· ....................... uc... 1s,:1: ,, ]Ii ... i ... ' :!, .. ·
1
··· ~~ E 
\Villson, John 0 ............. <;re':m·ille ..................... D:~• JH'jl 1 Ii ··•il\_l\ .. ·1 ·· ....... 'I ··I .. • 2·.2 .~ 
.,.1. J Jl l\'lanon ................. ·········ID • I , E \vl SOIi. . .................. . 1) • ]H'IJI ...... 1 'l ........... ., ... , .•. • ~ 
Winn, w.c ..................... ~H!ge.v·ay ...................... lue<:, 1~i,o ... 1i.111 :11 ......... ,rnl, ~~.(! ~.;;c1 
Wood.J.A ..................... l•airnew ........................ lnec. ]HliO' .... :!:!Hl .. •1··· .. ··i···1b,l6 Sd 
\Vorkman J. ] ............... L.111caster ........................ ! /C: 188<'-:1··· .•. K' ............. 1 ... 1 ... ~ ~ 
uT • It \\' A '~ew Zion ...................... ,No,, 
1
~ 1, E ,.ng 1' . . ................ ,· . 'D IS'i!l, ...... , ............ ,••·1··· 
\Vrciton \V H .............. 'Scotia .............................. , ec, rnstl ...... :,; •I ........ -!-•· ... 12 ~ 
... ie' J ·c . !Bowman ......................... Dec, I ') I . \l E 
,ong1 'R. A·········--·· ...... Rockv 1\1:ount. ................ !Nov, ISH7 ...... , ............ 1 ....... E. 
Yongue . •· • • ....... · ...... · . 11 .. '_::N~o~vi..__~l.'.'.H':_:·IO::_: ·::.:··.:.....:.1 :_· :.:." _ .. _. _ .. _ ... _ .. _ .. _, ·_·· _ .. _. _
6 __ 
Zi111111e{111a11, S. H ......... iRock 1-h ................. ·····.:. ·' 
PR·EACIIERS .ON TRIAL. 
FIRST YEAR. 
P0ST0FFICE. NAMES. PoST0FFICE. NAMES. 
. TTnion 
Harper, Sidi B • . Anderson. Roper, John C. 
Shuler, F. H · . Greers. Inabinet, L. L • . Pickens. 
. Holly HilL 
Kellar, D. W. .. . Townville. Speer, Foster • 
. .McClellanville, 




Robertson, B. M . 
Sojourner, J. R . 




• • Loris . 
.. Van Wyck. 
Beckwith, J. G .. 
Boulware, R. C . 
Burns, C. B ... 





Herbert, Chesley C . . . Florence. 
Leonard, G. C . . . . . . Lancaster. 
Venlin, W. B. . . .... Newberry. 
Way, J. F. . . . . , Bucksville 
SUPPLIES. 
NAMES. POSTO FF ICE. NAMES. P0STOFFICE. 
. Abney, J. C. ~ Columbia. Monts, J. B. F . . i<'Fort Motte . 
/ Bailey, S. D . . ".' Camden. l\iullinix, J. L . 
,. 
. Walhalla. • .. 
Belvin, T. L . 
,;-
. McColl. Shell, J. M . . . . /. Laurens . 
Buchanan, W. R . . /· Cottageville. Smith, I. E. .-. Swansea. 
Fairey, W. A . . ..-; Port Royal. /Welch, J. C , . . ( Ridgeland . 
McFarlane, J. T . . . ,; Swansea. Wright,J. N. . <'. Lewiedale . 
LAY MEMBERS. 
;\ .. ~.~ ... :-· 
;, CHARLESTON DISTRICT. 
' ~;:Ji~ Stokes, Benj. Greig, M. H. Carter, J. S. \\limberly. 
COKESB"rRY DISTRICT . 
_,-· . . . . ~1. ,' ~;' 
· iij~§--•W, Keitt, Jos. B. Humbert, Jai,nes G. Jenkins, Robt. W. Major. 
.. '•._i,):- . 
COLP.MBIA DISTRICT. 
'.~ •. H.Jennings, Rev. J.C. Abney, L.B. Haynes, A. l\I. Boozer. 
-""~::;_,-
FLORENCE DISTRICT. 
·, G; Hoffmeyer, A.G. A. Perritt, J. G. McCall, J. A. Kelly. 
·-, 
GREE~VII,LE msTRICT. 
"J • G .. E. Prince, J. G. Clinkscales, B. F. Few, R. Abercrombie. 
MARION DISTRICT. 
~- H. Little, C. N. Rogers, Jeremiah Smith, W.J. Adams. 
ORA:KGEBeRG DISTRICT . 
H. I. Judy, A. C. Dibble, J. B. Guess, J.E. Smoak . ' .. -~; .,: : \,:,.,_-
ROCK HILL DISTRICT. 
·. f. M. Y'?der, F. M. Hickliu, J, l\1. I{iqclle, W. S. :tt:,~U~ Tr, · \;:/~! 
,· . 
. • -- - .~·~, ~r' . '),,:-~111',..,, ..... ,.~ ", _. p ~ .._ -
- . i~J. ~i.~ .,,,.. .- <;-• .,_" • ' '., - ., , :,_,;_~---:,_,t:·-,;....., '..\. 
I 
. t ~ .. ,-~ 
·•. i-i)il !j. l 
)li{ .• ;,(·· 
,: q1·:\;, It ' lif ; ! i .' ·I 
l\( 
1it{~! . : 
.. tiJ,[\ 
. ,J1 111. 
:i, \1, 
i~) i:. '.;, 





R. L. Coleman, V/. P. Harris, T. P. Hamilton, C. C. Featherstone: 
SUMTER DISTRICT. 
. . 
L. R. Rollings, J. H. Lesesne, J.M. Knight, R. 0. Purdy. ·.(·j• 
,11~> DIRECTOUY-BISHOPS. 
Bishop John C. Keener, D.D., Carrollton, I.,a. 
Bishop A. W. Wilson, D.D., 'Baltimore, Md. < "'·;.· 
~:m s \?:;:,;,:i:~,:~,}<f 1::::.:~r~~;\~asbville, Ten~ ........ :.·,·•1·~.-, .. /,•.•, ..·i.,: __ ;r'.:,.:=I;~J'., 
Bishop C. B. Galloway, D.D., Jackson, Miss. . .• 
Bishop E. R. Hendrix, D.I)., Kansas City, Mo. 
Bishop J. S. Key, D.D., Sherman, Tex . 
Bishop 0. P. Fitzgerald, D.D., Nashville, Tenn. 
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